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Constituent and current quark models are employed to discuss many of 
the SU(3) and SU(2) v i o l a t i n g strong and electromagnetic properties of pseudo-
scalar and vector mesons. The conventional ground state isoscalar meson 
mixing models are reviewed and extended to include r a d i a l excitations 
i n the mass matrix. A phenomenological analysis of symmetry breaking i n 
the models allows a successful simultaneous description of both the vector 
and pseudoscalar mass spectra, although attempts made to include the high 
s t a t i s t i c s Crystal B a l l r e s u l t for the r a t i o p = r (i j ; -*• n' y) /Y (IJJ -*• ny) 
= 5.88 + 1.46 f a i l . A detailed description of meson radiative decay processes 
and the r a t i o of strong production amplitudes O ( T T p-»- n'n)/ afw p-*-nn) i n a 
linear r a d i a l mixing model indicates that a consistent description of iso-
scalar meson properties can be made when p = 3.1, a value considerably less 
than the Crystal B a l l r e s u l t but i n agreement with that obtained by the Dasp 
collaboration. The model parameters obtained i n t h i s analysis allow a 
satisfactory description of strong two body vector to pseudoscalar meson 
decays, and subsequent prediction of relationships between amplitudes for 
similar decays of the r a d i a l states. The model does not, however, provide 
an adequate account of the I / 0 D, D , F, F and to a lesser extent K and 
* 
K meson states, a f a i l i n g shared by a l l similar constituent models which are 
examined. Deficiencies i n t h i s description of meson structure which may 
explain the discrepancies are discussed. 
"The linear mass model used to predict p = 3.1 provides an ideal frame-
work f o r an examination of isospin v i o l a t i n g meson properties. The pheno-
menological addition of strong and electromagnetic isospin v i o l a t i n g parameters 
to the mass matrix allows the prediction of pseudoscalar and vector isoscalar-
isovector mixing angles and isomultiplet mass differences. A satisfactory des-
c r i p t i o n of these mass differences and the branching r a t i o B ( O J •+ 2TT) results , 
however, a prediction made for the r a t i o R = r ( ^ ' - > TT°^) / r { ^ ' - > - n iJO i s much 
i i 
smaller than measured values. The importance of contributions to these 
results from the isospin v i o l a t i n g strong interactions i s stressed. 
A current algebra approach to the ra t i o s p and R i s also undertaken. 
Axial Ward i d e n t i t i e s which include contributions from the triangle anomaly 
y i e l d relations between the pseudoscalar meson masses and decay constants. 
These are included with equations describing P -+ 2y decays and the r a t i o p 
which together are solved for the decay constants and topological charge 
components of the Tr°,ri and n'. These allow a prediction for the r a t i o R 
which agrees with that obtained using the constituent quark model approach 
but i s only half the magnitude of present experimental measurements. 
i i i 
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CHAPTER 1 
1.1 PARTICLE CLASSIFICATION AND THE NON-RELATIVISTIC QUARK MODEL 
The present theories of the electroweak (Weinberg-Salam^) and 
(2) 
strong (Quantum Chromodynamies ) interactions have been used with reason-
able success to describe the dynamical behaviour of many physical systems. 
However, i n certain regimes the dynamical predictions of these theories 
break* down,and i n such conditions recourse i s often made to a study of their 
invariance properties. This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y true in the case of quantum 
chromodynamics (QCD) where the perturbative techniques applied i n the high 
energy regime to explain such processes as deep i n e l a s t i c lepton-proton 
scattering cannot be used to describe the nature of bound states at low 
energies. A study of the properties of such states i s the purpose of t h i s 
investigation where symmetry principles and, when available, techniques 
peculiar to the n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c quark model are used to derive relationships 
between amplitudes describing many of the strong and electromagnetic i n t e r -
actions of bound states, p a r t i c u l a r attention being paid to the way in which 
the various symmetries are broken. 
The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n schemes of hadron states i n p a r t i c l e physics have 
a long history. The e a r l i e s t known hadrons, the proton and neutron, were 
observed to have very similar masses and strong interactions, properties which 
suggested they form a doublet, which was l a t e r recognised as a m u l t i p l e t of 
the SU(2) algebra of isospin which transforms these states i n t o one another. 
In the course of time further p a r t i c l e s were discovered which, l i k e the proton 
and neutron, were also c l a s s i f i e d i n isospin m u l t i p l e t s , each m u l t i p l e t contain-
ing states with approximately the same mass and similar strong interactions but 
d i f f e r i n g i n t h e i r electromagnetic properties. With the discovery of an 
increasing number of elementar^i^^^'e^^same the recognition that groups of 
L'braff 
2 
isospin multiplets with d i f f e r e n t values of strangeness, but with the same 
eigenvalues of a l l other quantum numbers conserved i n the strong interactions, 
could be collected to form larger multiplets of particl e s with roughly similar 
masses. The symmetry algebra which correctly described t h i s larger raultiplet 
structure was suggested independently by Gell-Mann and Ne'eman^' i n 1961 to 
be that of SU(3). 
Of in t e r e s t here are the spin zero and spin one pseudoscalar and 
vector mesons, which, i n the SU(3) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n belong to one of only two 
mu l t i p l e t s , a sing l e t or an octet. This scheme i s well explained i n terms of 
the n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c quark m o d e l ^ ' i n which hadrons are regarded as 
composites of a fundamental t r i p l e t 3_ of quarks and/or a t r i p l e t 3^  of a n t i -
q u a r k s ^ . Conventionally these quarks are denoted u, d and s where the 
three d i f f e r e n t types are said to have d i f f e r e n t flavours. The observed 
hadrons are constructed such that baryons are bound states of three quarks 
while mesons are composed of a quark-antiquark pair such that, with the 
assigned quark properties i n Table 1.1, the hadron c l a s s i f i c a t i o n scheme which 
results reproduces that observed experimentally. The pseudoscalar and vector 
mesons are then formed by combining quarks and antiquarks i n d i f f e r e n t arrange-
ments to f i l l the multiplets of the SU(3) product representations given by 
_3 ® 3_ =8^ ® 1 (1.1) 
















u h + H 0 1/3 2/3 1/3 l / 2 + 
d h - h O 1/3 -1/3 1/3 l / 2 + 
s 0 0 -1 -2/3 -1/3 1/3 l / 2 + 
3 
I t i s useful, for future applications, to write the meson wavefunctions 
in terms of th e i r underlying quark structure. The f u l l wavefunction is formed 
_ (4,5,6) from a product of four parts : 
(i) The spatial wavefunction, whose structure depends upon the detailed 
dynamics of the quark motion inside the hadron. The information required for 
i t s construction i s unknown at present, however, a simplifying assumption i s 
frequently made which involves giving a common sp a t i a l wavefunction to a l l 
members of a given m u l t i p l e t such that t h e i r overlap int e g r a l s , which appear 
in many quark model applications, can be set equal to unity. 
(4) 
( i i ) The spin wavefunction . The pseudoscalar mesons are spin 
sin g l e t states with 
0 , 0> = - -H > - U+ > (1.2) 
while the vectors with spin one form a t r i p l e t 
1, 1> = ++> 
1, 0> = -
/2__ L 
(1.3) 
1,-1> = 44 > 
where the notation \S,s^> with S the t o t a l spin and s^ i t s t h i r d component 
i s used to define the spin states. 
' i i i ) The unitary spin wavefunction, which provides the e x p l i c i t quark 
structure of a hadron state. The SU(3) pseudoscalar and vector mesons have 
4 
unitary spin wavefunctions 
+ I o l -
TT > | TT > | TT > 
= lud> = — Iuu-dd> = |du> 
+ I o /2 |p > |p > |p > 
i , + I , o I -o I -[k > |k > |k > |k > 
=|us> = |ds^ = |sd> = |su> ( 1 . 4 ) 
i * + t *o I —*o i * — 
|k > |k > |k ••> |k > 
I8 > = - — |uu +dd-2ss > | l > = — |uu+dd + ss > 
where |8> and j1> denote the SU(3) octet and singlet states respectively, 
(iv) The colour wavefunction. Various theoretical and experimental 
arguments have been proposed for the inclusion of colour degrees of freedom 
in the quark model. The symmetric nature of the space-spin-unitary spin 
(5 8' 
wavefunctions associated with ground state baryons requires such a proposal ' ' 
i f quarks are to obey Fermi-Dirac s t a t i s t i c s , the additional colour wave-
function having the required anti-symmetric form. Theoretical calculations of 
o (9) + - / + - + - (8) F (TT - > 2y) and R + _ = a ( e e -»• hadrons)/ o(e e -+ u \i ) when compared with e e 
experiment suggest that each quark flavour (u,d or s) should come i n three 
d i f f e r e n t colours, denoted here by red (R), green (G) and blue (B). The 
absence of coloured hadrons has led to the hypothesis that a l l physical 
observe."\.es are colour singlets, thus assigning the colour degrees of freedom 
to a colour group, SU(3) , the colour singlet wavefunction for mesons i s formed 
c 
from 
3 8 3 = 1 © 8 
where the singlet state i s given by 
1 
/3 
1> = i I RR+GG + BB > (1.5) 
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By treating quarks as dynamical objects and assigning each a half 
integer spin the in t e r n a l symmetry group SU(3) was conveniently extended 
(by the inclusion of SU(2) ) to SU(6) , Meson states now f a l l into m u l t i -spin 
plets given by 
6 a 6 = 35 9 1 (1.6) 
where the 35 representation of SU(6) i s decomposed into 
3 1 3 
35 D 8 + 8 + 1 (1.7) 
3 3 
The 8 and 1 contain the vector mesons (the superscript corresponds to 
2s + 1) while the "^8 and single t "^1 of (1,6) contain the pseudoscalar mesons. 
In addition to t h e i r i n t r i n s i c spin the quarks forming a qq pair 
within a meson can have a non-zero o r b i t a l angular momentum L, the t o t a l spin 
of the meson being given by J =L +S. Higher spin systems with L ^  0 w i l l 
also f a l l i n t o the SU(3) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n scheme and occupy 8_ and 1 mu l t i p l e t s , 
however, only the properties of L = 0 states are discussed here. 
1.2 THE ADDITION OF CHARM AND HIGHER SYMMETRIES 
In 1964 Bjorken and Glashow*11' and o t h e r s ^ 1 2 ^ , working on the 
assumption that a quark-lepton symmetry may exist i n nature, suggested 
the introduction of a further quark t o the (u,d,s) t r i p l e t to match the 
four leptons (e, v ,U,v ) which were known at the time. This new quark, e u 
the c- ark, and associated quantum number, charm^^' , required that the 
SU(3) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n scheme should be enlarged to SU(4) and hence that 
many new hadron states containing the c-quark should e x i s t . The idea was 
given further theoretical support i n 1970 when i t was noted by Glashow 
(14) 
et al that the introduction of the charmed quark to the Weinberg Salam 
model of electroweak interactions would eradicate the unwanted strangeness 
6 
changing neutral current present i n the theory, however i t had to wait 
u n t i l 1974 for experimental v e r i f i c a t i o n , when the f i r s t state to f i t i n t o 
the proposed SU(4) c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , the J / i j / 1 " ^ was discovered. 
The u,d,s and c-quarks form the fundamental representation 4 of 
SU(4) while the pseudoscalar and vector mesons occupy the product representa-
tions given by 
£ * I = 15 ® I d-8) 
where the SU(3) content of the 15 i s given by 
15 r> 8 e 1_ © 3_ © 3_ (1.9) 
The 8_ and 1 of SU(3) containing the'old 1 mesons have charm, C = O while the 
3_ and 3 which contain the new D and F pseudoscalars, or D* and F* vectors 
have C = -1 and + 1 respectively. 
The d i s c o v e r y o f further narrow width meson states i n the mass 
region 9.46 GeV and above i n 1977 has necessitated the extension of SU(4) to 
SU(5) with the introduction of another quark, the b-quark, with associated 
quantum number beauty. Mesons states, as before, occupy the product representa-
tions given by 
5 fi 5 = 24 © 1 (1.10) 
Working on the pr i n c i p l e of a quark-lepton symmetry the discovery of a 
further charged l e p t o n ^ 1 ^ , the T, and the expected existence of i t s associated 
neutrir - v , suggests that six quarks should exi s t . The additional s i x t h 
quark, the top quark, w i l l require the extension of SU(5) to SU(6). 
1.3 THE OZI RULE 
The considerable symmetry breaking observed i n the SU(3) (and higher) 
multiplets induces the unitary spin wavefunctions of the I = Y = 0 mesons to 
mix. The mixing observed i n the pseudoscalar nonet i s of a complicated nature, 
and i s discussed i n d e t a i l i n subsequent chapters, however, the mixing 
amongst the vector, octet and sing l e t states i s believed to be much simpler, 
the physical u) and <J> which r e s u l t consisting of almost pure quark configura-
tions , 
| ii} > - — | uu + dd> 
* ( L I D 
j tj) > = ss 
Both of these partic l e s have f i n i t e widths decaying p r i n c i p a l l y via the 
strong interactions into pseudoscalar mesons, for example, both the OJ and 
<}> decay i n t o three pions. Their p a r t i a l decay widths for t h i s mode are quite 
d i f f e r e n t , however, that of the u> being more than an order of magnitude 
larger than that of the <£. Just why these p a r t i a l widths are so d i f f e r e n t 
( 1 8 1 
i s explained q u a l i t a t i v e l y by the Okubu, Zweig, lizuka (OZI) rule 
The OZI rule i s most simply formulated i n terms of quark-line diagrams 
i n which a quark (or an anti-quark) i s described by a l i n e upon which the 
quantum numbers of the quark remain the same. I t s essential content i s then 
the statement that OZI allowed processes are described by connected diagrams, 
as i n Fig 1.1(a), while disconnected diagrams, Fig 1.1(b), represent processes 
which are OZI forbidden. 
c 
i 
Fig 1.1(a): An OZI allowed process Fig 1.1(b) : An OZI forbidden process 
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— < * 
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T T O 
Fig 1.2 : Quark l i n e diagrams for to -»- 3TT and $ •+ 3TT decay. 
With the quark structure given i n (1.11) oj 3TT i s seen to be an allowed 
process while d> 3TT i s forbidden by the OZI rul e , which thus q u a l i t a t i v e l y 
explains i t s r e l a t i v e suppression. 
The small, but non-zero value observed for the decay width r(tj) -+ 3TT) 
(and r(<j) •* Try) and other OZI forbidden processes) indicates that the quark 
structure of the to and <f> given i n (1.11) does not represent the whole picture. 
An admixture of u and d quarks i n the $ wavefunction i s necessary to explain 
these non-zero rates. Just how such deviations from the mixing scheme of 
(1.11) arise i s described i n chapters 2 and 3. 
1.4 POTENTIAL MODELS 
Although the exact nature of the forces which bind a quark and an 
antiquark to form a meson are unknown,they are often approximated by assuming 
a spec. ":'.c form for the binding potential V(r) and employing n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c 
methods, i d e n t i f y i n g the bound qq quarkonium states as eigenstates of the 
Schrodinger equation. Such a n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c description i s usually applied 
to the heavy quark systems, for example to the cc and bb f a m i l i e s ' w h e r e 
i t has met with great success, however, i t has also been used for the l i g h t e r 
(21) 
ss quark system where predictions of many as yet unidentified quark states 
are made. 
Several functional forms for the potential V(r) have been investigated. 
t h e most common examples a r e , 
( i ) Power-Law p o t e n t i a l s o f t h e form 
V ( r ) = a r m (1.12) 
S e v e r a l examples c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o d i f f e r e n t v a l u e s o f u, have been a n a l y s e d 
• * (2°) i n d e t a i l , 
(a) m = 2, t h e harmonic p o t e n t i a l . I t i s p o s s i b l e t o s o l v e t h e non-
r e l a t i v i s t i c e q u a t i o n o f m o t i o n c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o t h i s p o t e n t i a l e x a c t l y g i v i n g 
t h e energy e i g e n v a l u e s 
E = (2n + Z + 3/2)ai (1.13) 
where D i s t h e a n g u l a r f r e q u e n c y o f t h e m o t i o n . The v a l u e s t a k e n by t h e 
p r i n c i p a l quantum number n and o r b i t a l quantum number I denote t h e degree o f 
r a d i a l and o r b i t a l e x c i t a t i o n r e s p e c t i v e l y , o f t h e system. 
(b) m = 1 , t h e l i n e a r p o t e n t i a l . T h i s i s a p o p u l a r c h o i c e o f p o t e n t i a l 
i n q u a r k c o n f i n e m e n t schemes where i t i s assumed t o a p p l y a t l a r g e d i s t a n c e 
s c a l e s . 
(c) m = -1r t h e Coulomb p o t e n t i a l . T h i s i s a f u r t h e r commonly used 
p o t e n t i a l w h i c h i s assumed t o s i m u l a t e t h e qq i n t e r a c t i o n a t s h o r t d i s t a n c e 
s c a l e s . Cases (b) and (c) a r e o f t e n used c o l l e c t i v e l y t o p r o v i d e an i n t e r -
a c t i o n p o t e n t i a l 
V ( r ) = a i r " 1 + a r (1.14) 
which A s c r i b e s how t h e f o r c e between q u a r k and a n t i q u a r k v a r i e s w i t h t h e i r 
s e p a r a t i o n . The parameter a i s f r e q u e n t l y s e t a t a = -4/3 a and a and a 
1 1 s s 2 
d e t e r m i n e d by f i t s t o t h e spectrxun o f s t a t e s . I n t h i s manner t h e ^ and t 4 
systems have been s u c c e s s f u l l y r e p r o d u c e d . 
A q u a n t i t y w h i c h w i l l be o f c o n s i d e r a b l e v a l u e i n l a t e r a p p l i c a t i o n s 
i s t h e v a r i a t i o n o f t h e n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c w a v e f u n c t i o n e v a l u a t e d a t z e r o 
s e p a r a t i o n o f t h e qq p a i r w i t h r a d i a l quantum number n. T h i s i s g i v e n f o r 
10 
t h e power-law p o t e n t i a l s by (20) 
and 
{o)\ ^ (n - 1/4) 
n 
2(m-l)/(m+2) 
d> (o) ^ 
n 1 
- i (m-2)/(2-4n) 
n - (1 + m) 2(m+2 ) 
0 < m < 
-2 < m < O 
(1.15) 
( i i ) The l o g a r i t h m i c p o t e n t i a l . I t has been suggested by Quigg and 
Rosner t h a t t h e e m p i r i c a l o b s e r v a t i o n s i n t h e ij> and V systems 
M * - M - M '- M and H " - M, = M ' ' - M 
c o u l d have i m p o r t a n t i m p l i c a t i o n s f o r t h e i n t e r - q u a r k p o t e n t i a l . They 
e x p l o i t e d t h i s weak dependence o f l e v e l s p l i t t i n g upon t h e reduced mass V 
o f t h e c o n s t i t u e n t qq p a i r t o d e r i v e 
V ( r ) = C l n ( r / r ) 
o 
(1.16) 
(which i s t h e u n i q u e f o r m f o r which l e v e l s p a c i n g i s i n d e p e n d e n t o f \i) . 
S e t t i n g t h e i n t e r a c t i o n s t r e n g t h C - 3/4 GeV r e p r o d u c e s t h e l e v e l s t r u c t u r e 
o f b o t h t h e ^ and *r f a m i l i e s i n r e a s o n a b l e agreement w i t h e x p e r i m e n t . 
2 
For t h i s p o t e n t i a l t h e v a r i a t i o n o f | ^ n ( o ) | w i t h n i s g i v e n by 
n ]i|Mo) - c o n s t a n t (1-17) 
1.5 QUARK MODEL DETERMINATION OF HADRON PROPERTIES 
The quark model h y p o t h e s i s has been e x p l o i t e d i n many a p p l i c a t i o n s 
t o d e r i v e hadron p r o p e r t i e s i n terms o f t h o s e o f t h e u n d e r l y i n g q u a r k s . 
Two approaches can be t a k e n . The qu a r k s can be t r e a t e d as a u s e f u l mnemonic 
f o r c l a s s i f y i n g t h e numerous e l e m e n t a r y p a r t i c l e s and hadron p r o p e r t i e s 
i n v e s t i g a t e d by e x p l o i t i n g t h e g r o u p s t r u c t u r e o f t h e c l a s s i f i c a t i o n scheme 
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o r , t h e quar k s can be t r e a t e d as d y n a m i c a l o b j e c t s , t h e i n t e r a c t i o n s o f 
which d e t e r m i n e t h e p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e p a r t i c l e s t h e y compose. Both o f 
these approaches w i l l be used h e r e . 
1.5.1 R a d i a t i v e Decays i n t h e Quark Model 
One o f t h e most b a s i c assumptions w h i c h r e c u r s i n many a p p l i c a t i o n s 
(4) 
o f t h e n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c q uark model i s t h e a d d i t i v i t y assumption which 
a l l o w s a p a r t i c u l a r p r o p e r t y o f a composite hadron t o be d e s c r i b e d by t h e 
sum o f c o n t r i b u t i o n s f r o m t h e c o n s t i t u e n t q u a r k s o r a n t i q u a r k s . I n a q u a r k 
model d e s c r i p t i o n o f r a d i a t i v e decay p r o c e s s e s t h i s a s sumption i s i n c o r p o r a t e d 
by w r i t i n g t h e o p e r a t o r w h i c h causes a t r a n s i t i o n between mesons V P + y 
as a sum o f o p e r a t o r s c a u s i n g s i n g l e q u a r k t r a n s i t i o n s q —*• q + y, F i g 1.3. 
a a 
q * L q F i g 1.3 : R a d i a t i v e t r a n s i t i o n i n t h e 
n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c q u a r k model. 
^a V 
Thus, 
<P + y |o | V > = <p| I 0 (y) | V > (1.18) a a 
where 0 (y) i s r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e s p i n - f l i p p r o c e s s q —>- q + y and a a s 
|v> and jp> a r e t h e meson w a v e f u n c t i o n s d e s c r i b e d i n s e c t i o n 1.1. 
(4) F o l l o w i n g Kokkedee t h e i n t e r a c t i o n o p e r a t o r 0 [y) i s w r i t t e n i n a 
n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c f o r m as 
e . -* -» 
0 (y) = M — a • (k x e) e l k * r a (1.19) a a e a 
where a/e g i v e s t h e magnitude o f t h e quark charge i n u n i t s o f e, a i s t h e 
a 
quark s p i n o p e r a t o r , IJ i s a s c a l e parameter c l o s e l y c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e q u a r k 
a 
_» _» 
m a g n e t i c moment and k and e a r e t h e ph o t o n momentum and p o l a r i s a t i o n r e s p e c t -
i v e l y . U n l i k e t h e t r e a t m e n t o f r e f e r e n c e 4 SU(3) symmetry b r e a k i n g e f f e c t s 
a r e i n c l u d e d i n t h e o p e r a t o r t h r o u g h t h e f l a v o u r dependence o f jj . The 
a 
m a t r i x e l e m e n t s (1.18) a r e c a l c u l a t e d by s u b s t i t u t i n g meson w a v e f u n c t i o n s 
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( 1 . 2 ) , (1.3) and (1.4) and assuming t h a t ( i ) t h e o v e r l a p o f s p a t i a l wave-
f u n c t i o n s o c c u r r i n g i n (1.18) e q u a l s u n i t y and ( i i ) k. r << 1, t h a t i s 
i k . r 
e ^ 1 ( t h e l o n g photon w a v e l e n g t h a p p r o x i m a t i o n ) , S q u a r i n g t h e r e s u l t s 
o b t a i n e d , summing over p h o t o n p o l a r i s a t i o n s and a v e r a g i n g o v e r t h e i n i t i a l 
v e c t o r meson p o l a r i s a t i o n s y i e l d s t h e r e q u i r e d squared m a t r i x element 
2 
|M . I n c l u d i n g t h e r e l e v a n t phase space f a c t o r s o i v e s t h e p a r t i a l 
v + py 
w i d t h 
w i t h 
r(V •+ Py) = 
k = 
M v + pY 





P r e c i s e l y t h e same r e s u l t i s o b t a i n e d i n a l l cases by a p p l y i n g t h e 
more c o n v e n i e n t f o r m 
. 3 2 
F(V -> Py) 
3TT 
(1.22) 
where <P | i E 1 e a u e a a a 3a = 0> (1.23) 
and a r e p r e s e n t s t h e t h i r d component o f t h e s p i n o p e r a t o r . D e n o t i n g Ja 
g e n e r a l v e c t o r and p s e u d o s c a l a r w a v e f u n c t i o n s by 
V,s = 0 > = 3 a uu > + 8 dd > + y ss > - ( + + > + U+> ) 
,p > a uu > + b dd > + c ss > 
(1.24) 
- ( -H > - U + > ) 
/2 
t h e m a t r i x element (1.23) g i v e s 
A = j (2u u aa - 0b - u g yc) 
The p are r e l a t e d by n o t i n g t h a t t h e i n d i v i d u a l q u a r k magnetic moments a r e a 
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i n v e r s e l y p r o p o r t i o n a l t o t h e quark mass, t h u s . 
y m 
= - (1-25) 
g i v i n g 
2 m A =-- u (2 aa - 6b - ~ yc) (1.26) 
s 
where u = u = y . p i s d e t e r m i n e d f r o m an e v a l u a t i o n o f t h e p r o t o n maqnetic u d 
moment t o g i v e p = \i = 2.79e/2M . 
P P 
As an example o f t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f (1.22) and (1.26) c o n s i d e r t h e 
o i t r a n s i t i o n u + n y f o r w h i c h (assuming | w> i s g i v e n by (1.11) ) 
a=fi = a - -b = and y = C = 0. Thus A=y and r (ID -Hiy) = 1.11 MeV. 
(22) 
E x periment s u g g e s t s r(w •+ Try ) = 0.87 ± O.08 MeV, i n r e a s o n a b l e agree-
ment w i t h t h e p r e d i c t e d w i d t h . 
The decay p r o c e s s e s P—*• Vy a r e c a l c u l a t e d u s i n g 
3 2 
r(P Vy J = — |A | (1-27) 
IT 
where A i s a g a i n g i v e n by (1.23) and 
2 2 M - M 
k = -Z y~ (1.28) 
2M 
P 
r ( V -+ Py) d i f f e r s f r o m T (P —*Vy) by a f a c t o r o f 1/3 because o f the average ove r 
t h e s p i n components o f t h e i n i t i a l s t a t e v e c t o r meson i n t h e former case. 
\n a n a l y s i s o f t h e e x t e n t t o w h i c h t h e assumptions made i n t h e 
(23) 
d e r i v a t i o n o f (1.22) h o l d t r u e has been p e r f o r m e d by Barnes , who f i n d s 
t h a t t h e s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d c a l c u l a t i o n s a r e s i g n i f i c a n t l y changed by 
( i ) r e l a x i n g t h e l o n g p h o t o n w a v e l e n g t h a s s u m p t i o n . Bag model c a l c u l a -
(23) 
t i o n s suggest t h a t t h e decay r a t e s g i v e n above c o u l d be reduced by a f a c t o r 
o f a p p r o x i m a t e l y 0.7 i f t h i s a s sumption i s n o t made. 
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( i i ) i n c l u d i n g r e c o i l e f f e c t s o t t h e f i n a l s t a t e meson. Feynman, 
(24) 
K i s l i n g e r ana Ravndal have i n v e s t i g a t e d t h e s e e f f e c t s i n a r e l a t i v i s t i c 
harmonic o s c i l l a t o r q uark model and f i n d 
2 M 
T(V •+• Py, w i t h r e c o i l ) = | - — ~ ^ — ] T (V -> Py, w i t h o u t r e c o i l ) 
v P I ( 1 . 2 9 ) . 
T h i s c o r r e c t i o n f a c t o r may have a c o n s i d e r a b l e e f f e c t when M >> M . 
v p 
1.5.2 I n e l a s t i c Meson Baryon S c a t t e r i n g 
A c o m b i n a t i o n o f t h e i d e a s i n h e r e n t i n t h e n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c q uark 
model and t h e a d d i t i v i t y a s s u m p t i o n have been used q u i t e s u c c e s s f u l l y t o 
(25) 
p r e d i c t r e l a t i o n s between c r o s s - s e c t i o n s f o r v a r i o u s h i g h energy e l a s t i c 
(26) 
and i n e l a s t i c s c a t t e r i n g p r o c e s s e s . Of p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t here a r e 
sum r u l e s r e l a t i n g t h e a m p l i t u d e s f o r i n e l a s t i c r e a c t i o n s o f t h e t y p e 
A + B —*• C + D (1.30) 
where A and C a r e mesons and B and D a r e b a r y o n s . The t a r g e t and i n c i d e n t 
p a r t i c l e s a r e assumed t o have a c o m p o s i t e quark s t r u c t u r e , t h e quarks o f t h e 
i n c i d e n t p a r t i c l e s s c a t t e r i n g c o h e r e n t l y on q u a r k s i n t h e t a r g e t such t h a t 
t h e t o t a l s c a t t e r i n g a m p l i t u d e i s s i m p l y t h e sum o f a l l p o s s i b l e quark s c a t t e r -
i n g a m p l i t u d e s . The t r a n s i t i o n m a t r i x element d e s c r i b i n g (1.30) i s t h u s 
(26) 
w r i t t e n as , 
<Cq q ,) B | ( q q ,) D > = <q B l q D >6 , + <q ,B|q ,D> 6 (1.31) a ' c c a 1 c a' c' a 1 c' ac 
T h i s f o r m i m p l i e s t h a t any p r o c e s s r e q u i r i n g a s i m u l t a n e o u s change i n t h e 
s t a t e o f b o t h t h e quark (q ) and a n t i q u a r k (q ,) i n meson A i s f o r b i d d e n , 
a a 
so any p r o c e s s i n v o l v i n g t h e exchange o f more t h a n one u n i t o f charge and/or 
s t r a n g e n e s s i s n o t a l l o w e d . 
The a d d i t i v i t y a s sumption a p p l i e d t o meson ba r y o n s c a t t e r i n g , as 
r e p r e s e n t e d i n ( 1 . 3 1 ) , i s o n l y e x p e c t e d t o work i n the h i g h energy (s -*• » ) 
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and s m a l l s c a t t e r i n g a n g l e ( t —*- O) l i m i t s . G e n e r a l l y , t h e i n e l a s t i c 
p r ocesses (1.30) a re s t r o n g l y p e r i p h e r a l , t h e i r d i f f e r e n t i a l c r o s s - s e c t i o n s 
are d o minated by f o r w a r d d i f f r a c t i o n l i k e peaks i n j u s t t h e r e g i o n where 
th e a d d i t i v i t y assumption i s e x p e c t e d t o h o l d . Thus, m e a n i n g f u l comparisons 
o f t h e model p r e d i c t i o n s can o n l y be made i f p e r i p h e r a l i s m i s e x h i b i t e d 
i n a l l t h e processes c o n s i d e r e d . 
As an example o f t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f (1.31) t o p h y s i c a l processes t h e 
s t r a n g e n e s s exchange sum r u l e 
o ( k x —> nx') + o ( k x —*• n'x') ~ c ( k x - H T ° X ' ) + O ( T T ~ x k° X') 
(1.32) 
i s d e r i v e d , where X and x' a r e i n i t i a l and f i n a l s t a t e baryons and o 
r e p r e s e n t s t h e square o f t h e t r a n s i t i o n a m p l i t u d e . The r e q u i r e d meson wave-
f u n c t i o n s a r e g i v e n i n (1.2) and (1.4) w i t h t h e a d d i t i o n t h a t t h o s e o f t h e 
p h y s i c a l n and n' mesons a r e l i n e a r c o m b i n a t i o n s o f t h e o c t e t and s i n g l e t 
w a v e f u n c t i o n s g i v e n i n (1.4) such t h a t (see c h a p t e r 2 f o r a f u l l d i s c u s s i o n ) 
| n > = cos 9 | 8 > + sin© | 1> 
(1.33) 
| n'> - - s i n Q | 8 > + cos0 | 1> 
Comparing (1.31) and (1.32) r e q u i r e s t h e i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
q = s ; q = u : q , = u ; q = s (1.34) a c a c 
so t h a t , i n c l u d i n g s p i n w a v e f u n c t i o n s , t h e s t r a n g e n e s s exchange t r a n s i t i o n 
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a m p l i t u d e s a r e 
<k X rix' 1 V cos© + s i n 9 l| g + :L <[ slnQ _ 2cos6 f g 
/~6 S~3 1 2 
<k xh'x' > = -L S 2 * . ! » s t I £25 , ( s ( 1 . 3 5 : 2 1 / — r r - r ft 1 2 1 r ^ r /-^ I 2 /~6 
<k xU°x' > = S 
2 / T 1 
<7T x|k°X' > 1 2 S 2 
where 
< ( s + ) x (u t ) x ' > + < (s + ) x M u +)x" > 
< (u + ) x | ( s t ) x ' > + < ( u + ) x | ( s + ) x ' > 
(1.36) 
Thus 
a ( k x -*-nx,J + o ( k x -^'x') =77 
2 . 2 
S l + 2 S 2 
= o ( k X -Mr0x') + a(ir X ^  k°x*) 
in d e p e n d e n t o f t h e o c t e t - s i n g l e t m i x i n g a n g l e , as r e q u i r e d . 
1.6 QUANTUM CHROMODYHAMICS 
1.6.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
(2) 
Quantum Chromodynamics i s a n o n - a b e l i a n quantum f i e l d t h e o r y o f 
t h e s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s w h i c h embodies t h e two f u n d a m e n t a l concepts o f q u a r k s 
and c o l o u r . The s p i n = 1 / 2 quark s w h i c h c a r r y f r a c t i o n a l charge each for m 
colou.v : r i p l e t s o f SU(3) , wh i c h i s assumed t o be an e x a c t symmetry. The 
c 
s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s between t h e c o l o u r e d q u a r k s a r e m e d i a t e d by an o c t e t 
o f c o l o u r e d v e c t o r g l u o n s , one g l u o n a s s o c i a t e d w i t h each g e n e r a t o r o f t h e 
group SU(3) . F u r t h e r , a l l p h y s i c a l o b s e r v a b l e s a r e assumed t o be c o l o u r c 
s i n g l e t s ( t h e c o n f i n e m e n t h y p o t h e s i s ) so t h e f u n d a m e n t a l f i e l d s do n o t 
appear as p h y s i c a l s t a t e s . The c o n n e c t i o n between t h e f u n d a m e n t a l w o r l d o f 
quarks and g l u o n s and t h e r e a l w o r l d o f i n t e r a c t i n g h^drons i s unknown a t 
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p r e s e n t b u t i s e x p e c t e d t o be e s t a b l i s h e d w i t h an u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t h e 
c o n f i n e m e n t p r o b l e m 
The quark f i e l d s q Q (x) c a r r y two types o f i n d i c e s , a t h e c o l o u r 
i n d e x , a = R, G, B, and i t h e f l a v o u r i n d e x , i = u, d, s, c, b, , w h i l e 
t h e g l u o n f i e l d s A (x) c a r r y space-time (y) and SU(3) (a) i n d i c e s and do 
P c 
n o t c o u p l e t o f l a v o u r . By r e q u i r i n g t h e SU(3) gauge symmetry t o be a l o c a l 
c 
symmetry t h e L a g r a n g i a n o f QCD i s w r i t t e n as (8) 
oC (x 
QCD 
) = - ^ F 3 (X) F W V (X) + i 4 gv a (x) T {D ) . q
P (x) y ct8 i 
i = l 
- 5 1 
i = l 
^ (x) q * ( x ) + 
gauge f i x i n g and 
Fadeev-Popov terms 
(1.37) 
where ( i ) F (x) , a = 1,...8 a r e t h e Y a n g - M i l l s f i e l d s t r e n g t h s c o n s t r u c t e d 
fr o m g l u o n f i e l d s and t h e i r d e r i v a t i v e s 
(x) = 3 A a ( x ) - 3 A 3 (x) + g f A b (x) A C (x) 
\i v v u abc y v (1-38) 
w i t h f , t h e SU(3) s t r u c t u r e c o n s t a n t s abc c 
2 ' 2 
= i f , 
abc 2 
(1.39) 
and g t h e QCD c o u p l i n g c o n s t a n t . X /2 a r e t h e e i g h t g e n e r a t o r s o f t h e SU(3) 
a l g e b r ? . 
( i i ) (D ) „ i s t h e c o v a r i a n t d e r i v a t i v e y ag 
(D ) = <5 3 - i g I \ X* A a (x) y aB a0 u a 2 aB y (1.40) 
and ( i i i ) m a r e t h e b a r e q u a r k masses. The q u a r k - g l u o n c o u p l i n g g and 
t h e masses m o f t h e q u a r k s a r e t h e o n l y f r e e p a r a m e t e r s c o n t a i n e d i n t h e 
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L a g r a n g i a n ( 1 . 3 7 ) . 
(8,28) 
Q u a n t i z i n g t h e t h e o r y i n a c o v a r i a n t manner g i v e s r i s e t o t h e 
gauge f i x i n g t e r m i n ( 1 . 3 7 ) . R e q u i r i n g t h a t t h e r e s u l t i n g L a g r a n g i a n remain 
l o c a l l y gauge i n v a r i a n t f o r c e s t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n o f t h e Fadeev-Popov t e r m . 
The f i r s t t e r m i n (1.37) c o n t a i n s e x p r e s s i o n s d e s c r i b i n g t h e s e l f 
i n t e r a c t i o n s o f t h e g l u o n f i e l d s r e p r e s e n t e d i n F i g 1.4, w h i l e t h e second 
d, v 
A a (b) 
F i g 1.4: Gluon s e l f i n t e r -
a c t i o n s i n v o l v i n g (a) 3 g l u o n s 
and (b) 4 g l u o n s . 
b,u c,v b,a c,\i 





F i g 1.5 : The q u a r k - g l u o n 
i n t e r a c t i o n . 
i m p o r t a n t f e a t u r e o f t h e s e i n t e r a c t i o n s i s t h a t t h e i r s t r e n g t h s a r e a l l 
c h a r a c t e r i s e d by j u s t one u n i v e r s a l c o u p l i n g g. 
The g l u o n s e l f c o u p l i n g r e p r e s e n t e d by F i g 1.4(a) i s r e s p o n s i b l e f o r 
(29) 
a f u r t h e r i m p o r t a n t f e a t u r e o f t h i s t h e o r y - a s y m p t o t i c freedom - by 
w hich t h e e f f e c t i v e i n t e r a c t i o n s t r e n g t h g becomes s m a l l e r w i t h d e c r e a s i n g 
separa':. (R) such t h a t t h e t h e o r y becomes f r e e , i . e . g — > o as R —• 0. 
Thus, w h i l e t h e s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s a r e ' s t r o n g ' a t some d i s t a n c e s c a l e s e t 
by, f o r example, t h e p i o n mass, a t s h o r t e r d i s t a n c e s th«j i n t e r a c t i o n s become 
weaker a l l o w i n g t h e dynamics o f many p h y s i c a l systems ( f o r example e + e 
a n n i h i l a t i o n and deep i n e l a s t i c l e p t o - p r o d u c t i o n ^ 3 0^ ) t o be d e s c r i b e d us*ing 
a p e r t u r b a t i o n e x p a n s i o n i n t h e e f f e c t i v e c o u p l i n g . 
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1.6.2 Symmetry P r o p e r t i e s o f t h e QCD L a g r a n g i a n 
When t h e q u a r k mass t e r m m^ i s s e t e q u a l t o z e r o t h e L a g r a n g i a n (1.37) 
i s i n v a r i a n t under t h e f o l l o w i n g s e t o f g l o b a l gauge t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
(a) q ( x ) A A exp(~ico T ) q ( x ) (1.41) 
(b) q ( x ) e xp (- i o A r A y 5 ) q (x) (1.42) 
(c) q ( x ) — • exp(-i(jD ) q ( x ) (1.43) 
(d) q ( x ) e x p ( - i t o ^ Y 5 ) q ( x ) (1.44) 
where to and w a r e c o n s t a n t gauge p a r a m e t e r s and T a r e g e n e r a t o r s o f t h e 
f l a v o u r g r o u p SU(n). The a s s o c i a t e d Noether c u r r e n t s a r e 
- l A 3 (a) V (x) = q (x) y T 7 q (x) P i j 
- i A j (b) (x) = q ( x ) Y M Y 5 T i : j q (x) 
(1.45) 
(1.46) 
(c) V (x) = q. (x) Y q. (x) 
(d) A ^ ( x ) = q i ( x ) Y l J Y 5 q i ( x ) 
(1.47) 
(1.48) 
V^(x) and A A ( x ) a r e t h e u s u a l v e c t o r and a x i a l v e c t o r c u r r e n t s , w h i c h , 
P P 
i n t h i s l i m i t , a r e c o n s e r v e d and have a s s o c i a t e d charges 
3 A -* d x V ( x , t ) o (1.49) 
3 A d x A ( x , t ) o (1.50) 
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which s a t i s f y t h e commutation r e l a t i o n s , 
A B Q ( t ) , Q ( t ) 
Q A ( t ) , Q * ( t ) 
Q A 5 ( t ) , Q*(t) 
•] 
] 
,_ABC C , = i f Q ( t ) 
= i f ^ V ( t ) 
5 
(1.51) 
V (x) i n (1.47) i s t h e c o n s e r v e d b a r y o n i c c u r r e n t whose a s s o c i a t e d c h a r g e 
"B d X V ( x , t ) o 
(1.52) 
i s t h e g e n e r a t o r o f t h e U (1) g r o u p , w h i l e A (x) i n (1.48) i s t h e a x i a l 




b a r y o n i c c u r r e n t 
t o t h e presence o f anomalies ' a r i s i n g f r o m t h e t r i a n g l e g r a p h F i g 1.6. 
a 
F i g 1.6 : T r i a n g l e g r a p h 
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e a x i a l 
anomaly. 
a 
F o l l o w i n g t h e u s u a l p r o c e d u r e , t h e charges (1.49) and (1.50) can be 
A A (33) a r r a n g e d i n t o l e f t - h a n d e d , Q , and r i g h t - h a n d e d , Q , c o m b i n a t i o n s w h i c h L R 
a r e g e n e r a t o r s o f t h e c h i r a l SU (n) x SU_(n) symmetry, a g l o b a l symmetry o f 
L R 
t h e QCD L a g r a n g i a n i n t h e absence o f q u a r k mass terms. There a r e two p o s s i b l e 
(34) 
r e a l i s - -ons o f t h i s c h i r a l symmetry g r o u p on p h y s i c a l s t a t e s c o r r e s p o n d i n g 
t o whether t h e charges w h i c h g e n e r a t e t h e symmetry a n n i h i l a t e t h e vacuum o r n o t . 
I n t h e f o r m e r case, w i t h A . 
Q |o > = 0 0 > = 0 (1.53) 
a Wigner-Weyl r e a l i s a t i o n i s o b t a i n e d where t h e p h y s i c a l s t a t e s a r e c l a s s i f i e d 
a c c o r d i n g t o i r r e d u c i b l e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s o f t h e group g e n e r a t e d by t h e charges 
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(Coleman's Theorem^"^ ) . Then, i n t h e l i m i t m^ ->• 0 mass d e g e n e r a t e p a r i t y 
d o u b l e t s w o u l d be e x p e c t e d i n t h e p h y s i c a l spectrum. The a l t e r n a t i v e 
p o s s i b i l i t y where 
QA | 0 > 4 0 > QA |o> 4* 0 (1.54) 
5 
r e s u l t s i n a Nambu-Goldstone r e a l i s a t i o n where a s p i n z e r o massless p a r t i c l e 
i s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h each g e n e r a t o r w h i c h does n o t a n n i h i l a t e t h e vacuum 
(G o l d s t o n e ' s Theorem) ' 
The p h y s i c a l p i c t u r e appears t o be a m i x t u r e o f th e s e two p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
w i t h 
QA | 0 > = 0 and |o> |= O (1.55) 
so t h a t p h y s i c a l s t a t e s a r e observed i n d e g e n e r a t e m u l t i p l e t s c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o 
t h e Wigner-Weyl r e a l i s a t i o n o f t h e g r o u p g e n e r a t e d by Q t o g e t h e r w i t h a 
number o f massless G o l d s t o n e bosons, one f o r each g e n e r a t o r which does 
2 
n o t a n n i h i l a t e t h e vacuum ( t h e r e w i l l be n -1 such g e n e r a t o r s f o r SU(n) ) . 
I n r e a l i t y massless G o l d s t o n e bosons and d e g e n e r a t e Su(n) m u l t i p l e t s 
a r e n o t seen i n t h e hadron spectrum and t h e c h i r a l SU(n)x SU(n) symmetry o f 
t h e QCD L a g r a n g i a n i s b r o k e n by t h e appearance o f non-zero quark mass t e r m s . 
T h i s L a g r a n g i a n c o n t a i n s j u s t two f r e e p a r a m e t e r s , t h e b a r e c o u p l i n g g and 
(37) t h e q u a r k masses m . I t i s b e l i e v e d t h a t t h e non-zero q u a r k masses m , m l u d 
and m "an be t r e a t e d p e r t u r b a t i v e l y ( i g n o r i n g h i g h e r mass m terms) t o a s i 
good a p p r o x i m a t i o n l e a v i n g t h e t h e o r y w i t h j u s t one d i m e n s i o n l e s s parameter g 
and hence no p a r a m e t e r which can d e f i n e a s c a l e f o r d i m e n s i o n a l q u a n t i t i e s . 
Such a s c a l e i s u s u a l l y s e t by t h e a r b i t r a r y r e n o r m a l i s a t i o n parameter P 
(which i s used t o d e f i n e t h e r e n o r m a l i s e d c o u p l i n g g ) , i t s magnitude b e i n g 
t a k e n , i n g e n e r a l , as a few GeV. The s m a l l n e s s o f t h e quark mass terms m , 
m and m compared t o p r e f l e c t s t h e o b s e r v a t i o n t h a t SCJ(3) x SU(3) remains d s 
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an approximate symmetry of the strong i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
Accepting SU(3) x SU(3)as an approximate symmetry of the hadron 
spectrum a l l o w s the observed symmetry breaking to be e x p l a i n e d i n terms 
of the r e l a t i v e magnitudes of m , m^  and m^. The breaking can be thought 
{38) of as o c c u r r i n g i n t h r e e stages . F i r s t l y , with m = m, = 0 and m f O u d s 
the degeneracy of the hadron m u l t i p l e t s w i l l be l i f t e d , the s p l i t t i n g depend-
ing upon the number of strange quarks contained i n each hadron. A l s o , the 
Goldstone Kaon and e t a w i l l o b t a i n masses but the non-strange p i t r i p l e t 
w i l l remain m a s s l e s s . Secondly, s e t t i n g = m^ 4 0 w i l l s h i f t the m u l t i p l e t 
and n and K l e v e l s s l i g h t l y and g i v e the TT a mass, thus breaking the 
previous SU(2) x SU(2) symmetry down t o S U ( 2 ) . The observed s p l i t t i n g s 
w i t h i n SU(2) m u l t i p l e t s can then be accommodated by s e t t i n g m^  4 m^. F i g 1.7. 
T h i s i s the p a t t e r n of symmetry breaking o r i g i n a l l y suggested by Gell-Mann, 
(38) 






SU(3)xSU(3) SU(2)xSU(2) SU(2) U ( l ) Lagrangian Symmetry 
F i g 1.7 : Symmetry breaking i n the hadron spectrum. 
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CHAPTER 2 
ISOSCALAR MESON MIXING 
I.GROUND STATE MIXING MODELS 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c quark model i n which quarks are considered 
to be the fundamental b u i l d i n g b l o c k s of hadronic matter provides an 
e x c e l l e n t framework i n which many q u a n t i t a t i v e p r e d i c t i o n s of meson 
(4) 
p r o p e r t i e s can be made . The p i c t u r e p resented here d e s c r i b e s the mesons 
as composite p a r t i c l e s c o n s t r u c t e d from a quark and an a n t i - q u a r k which 
are s t r o n g l y bound (confined) by the exchange o f coloured gluons. 
The d e s c r i p t i o n of the quark s t r u c t u r e of mesons presented by the 
s p i n - u n i t a r y - s p i n wavefunctions o f Chapter 1 (equations ( 1 . 2 ) , (1.3) and 
(1.4) ) assumes t h a t the only f o r c e s a c t i n g between the quark and a n t i -
quark a r e those which l e a v e SU(6) ( SU(3) 0 SU(2) . ) an unbroken 
f l a v . s p i n 
symmetry. I n nature t h i s i s not so, however f o r c o n s i d e r a b l e s p l i t t i n g s 
are observed both between the c e n t r a l masses of the ps e u d o s c a l a r and v e c t o r 
o c t e t s and between the masses of i s o s p i n m u l t i p l e t s w i t h i n these SU(3) 
m u l t i p l e t s . The symmetry v i o l a t i n g f o r c e s which produce these e f f e c t s are 
a l s o r e s p o n s i b l e f o r i s o s c a l a r meson mixing, the s u b j e c t i n v e s t i g a t e d here. 
Some of the i n i t i a l problems encountered w i t h mixing schemes 
develor^d i n the n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c quark model r e v o l v e d around the question 
of whether the mixing should be d e s c r i b e d i n terms of l i n e a r or q u a d r a t i c 
masses. The c o n s t r u c t i o n of e a r l y models favoured a q u a d r a t i c approach and 
many arguments have been suggested to j u s t i f y t h i s c h o i c e , f o r example, 
s i n c e f r e e mesons propagate according to the Klein-Gordon equation, which 
i s q u a d r a t i c i n mass, i t would perhaps be more ap p r o p r i a t e to t r e a t the 
mixing problems of mesons i n terms of q u a d r a t i c masses. The p o i n t i s w e l l 
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summarised by D a l i t z , " i t i s a m a t t e r o f e x p e r i e n c e t h a t t h e d i s c u s s i o n 
2 
.... works b e s t i n terms o f (mass) ". 
The approach t o m i x i n g schemes has been r e v i s e d i n r e c e n t y e a r s 
w i t h t h e i n c l u s i o n o f f u r t h e r t e r m s , d e s c r i b i n g t h e p o s s i b l e a n n i h i l a t i o n 
(39) 
o f a qq p a i r c o n t a i n e d i n an i s o s c a l a r meson, i n t h e b a s i c H a m i l t o n i a n , 
and i n most r e c e n t models a l l o w a n c e has been made f o r t h e p o s s i b l e m i x i n g 
o f g r o u n d - s t a t e w a v e f u n c t i o n s w i t h t h e i r r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s ( c h a p t e r 3 ) . The 
v i e w t a k e n here i s t h a t t h e f a i l u r e o f t h e e a r l y l i n e a r m i x i n g models was 
due t o t h e i r s i m p l i s t i c c o n s t r u c t i o n and t h e p r o b l e m o f whether m i x i n g s h o u l d 
be d e s c r i b e d i n terms o f l i n e a r o r q u a d r a t i c masses i s l e f t open. 
A drawback i n a l l t h e m i x i n g p r e s c r i p t i o n s d e s c r i b e d i s t h e i r non-
r e l a t i v i s t i c n a t u r e . A t b e s t , t h e models t o be proposed can o n l y g i v e an 
average d e s c r i p t i o n o f meson p r o p e r t i e s , and i t i s hoped t h a t r e l a t i v i s t i c 
e f f e c t s w i l l , t o some e x t e n t , be i n c l u d e d i n t h e p a r a m e t e r s o f t h e model 
w h i c h a r e f i x e d by f i t t i n g t o t h e p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e systems t h e y 
d e s c r i b e . The f a v o u r a b l e p r e d i c t i o n s o f t h e more s o p h i s t i c a t e d models may 
bear w i t n e s s t o t h i s . 
2.2 CONVENTIONAL MIXING I N THE NON-RELATIVTSTIC QUARK MODEL 
When s t a t e s i n S U ( 6 ) m u l t i p l e t s have t h e same e i g e n v a l u e s o f a l l 
q u a n t i t i e s c o n s e r v e d i n t h e s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s t h e y can be mixed by symmetry 
b r e a k i n g f o r c e s . T h i s i s t h e case f o r t h e o c t e t and s i n g l e t p s e u d o s c a l a r 
and v e c t o r mesons w h i c h a r e mixed when S U ( 3 ) i s b r o k e n ( n o t e , however, t h a t 
n o n - s t r a n g e mesons w i t h d i f f e r e n t s p i n have d i f f e r e n t G - p a r i t y so t h e r e w i l l 
be no :_xing between t h e v e c t o r s and p s e u d o s c a l a r s ) . As a r e s u l t , t h e 
w a v e f u n c t i o n s o f t h e p h y s i c a l I = Y = 0 mesons w i l l n o t be tho s e g i v e n by 
(1.4) b u t w i l l be t h e r e s u l t a n t s o f l i n e a r c o m b i n a t i o n s o f these wave-
(4) . 
f u n c t i o n s 
To i n v e s t i g a t e t h e degree t o w h i c h m i x i n g o c c u r s , a n a n a l y s i s i s 
made o f qu a r k model p r e d i c t i o n s f o r meson masses. For con v e n i e n c e , t h e 
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strong binding forces which act between quark and anti-quark are separated 
into three groups, 
(i) Strong forces which confine the quarks to the hadrons but leave 
a l l the mesons within SU(6)multiplets degenerate in mass. With j u s t these 
forces acting the quarks w i l l also have equal masses. 
( i i ) Spin dependent forces which l i f t the degeneracy between SU(3) 
(4 39) 
multiplets within SU(6)multiplets. The part of the Hamiltonian operator ' 
describing these interactions i s expected to take the form B a .a for quarks 
a b 
a and b, where B characterises the strength of t h i s hyperfine interaction. 
( i i i ) SU(3) breaking forces which produce mass differences between 
isospin multiplets. These forces are assumed to be manifest e n t i r e l y in the 
(4) m -m quark mass difference s u 
When these forces act together the mass of a meson A (in the regime 
of l i n e a r masses) i s given by 
K = <iMA) + B ° -a. if (A) > (2.1) A a a a b 
where iJ>(A) represents the product of spin, unitary spin and s p a t i a l wave-
functions for meson A and m i s the mass of a quark of type a. In order to 
2 investigate quadratic mass mixing m i s replaced by m . a a 
The conventional analysis of i s o s c a l a r meson mixing follows a set 
procedure, 
(a) F i r s t l y write down the masses of SU(3) states as given by (2.1), 
incluc..v*g th e i r mixing elements. For the pseudoscalars these are, 
M = 2 m + aB 
TF u 
M, = m + m + aB K u s 
M„ = - (m + 2m ) + aB (2.2) 8 3 u s 
2 M, = — (2m + m ) + aB 1 3 u s 
6Mo. = - ^ ~ (m -m ) 81 3 u s 
6M„ = 6M, = 0 
811 ITT 
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where and are the masses of the octet and s i n g l e t states respectively. 
Similar expressions are obtained for the vectors by making the replacements 
TT •+ o and k -+ k* and noting that a, the eigenvalue of the o .a operator 
a D 
takes on the values a = - ^ for the pseudoscalarsand +1/4 for the vectors. 
Note that the hyperfine interaction l i f t s the degeneracy between SU(3)roulti-
plets but does not mix states within an SU(3) multiplet. The overlap of 
s p a t i a l wavefunctions occurring i n the mixing element <5M i s assumed, for 
81 
the present to be unity. 
(b) Write the unitary spin wavefunctions of the physical I = Y = 0 
mesons as lin e a r combinations of the octet and s i n g l e t states, 
1 n > cosG sinG 
— — 
|8> 
| T)'> -sinG cosQ 
(2.3] 
(c) Obtain the mass matrix i n the basis of physical states by 
diagonalising the mass matrix in the SU(3) basis (M , _ ) with the rotation 
Su (3> 






81 M l 
(2.4) 
(d) Requiring the off diagonal elements of the physical mass matrix 
to be zero y i e l d s an expression for the mixing angle 
-26M 
•tan 20 = 81 
M l " M8 
= 2/2 (2.5) 
giving 0 = 35.3 . With a Hamiltonian operator as given in (2.1) t h i s mixing 
angle w i l l be the same for both vectors and pseudoscalars, i t corresponds to 
the angle for idea l or magic mixing where the meson wavefunctions contain 
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purely non-strange or purely strange quarks, 
I n * > or jo] > = — (uu + dd) 
ft 
(2.6) 
| ri > or |<f> > = ss 
and the corresponding masses have the following values (in GeV), 
M ' = M =0.14 M - 2M -M = 0.86 
X] TT n K IT 
(2.7) 
M = M =0.77 M, = 2M, *-M = 1.01 to p 9 K p 
Predictions for the vector masses agree well with their experimental values, 
but the model f a i l s completely for the pseudoscalars where even the pattern 
of mass breaking M < M^ < M < M ' i s not reproduced. 
Related to t h i s problem i s that of the prediction of the ras~mu mass 
difference given by 
m-m =M*-M = 116 MeV s u K p 
(2.8) 
and m -m = M - M = 354 MeV 
S U K 7T 
(4) 
Attempts were made to solve t h i s discrepancy by treating the problem in 
2 
terms of (mass) rather than l i n e a r masses giving 
2 2 2 2 . . 5 m -m = M. * - M = 1.93 x 10 MeV S U K* p 
(2.9) 
2 2 2 2 and ra-m =M, - M =2.24 x 10 MeV 
S U K TT 
which appear to be mutually consistent, adding weight to arguments in favour 
of a quadratic rather than a lin e a r mixing formalism. The view i s taken here, 
however, that the f a i l u r e of the model to produce a consistent mass difference 
in (2.8) i s not due to i t s l i n e a r mass nature but due to the inadequate 
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description of hadronic structure afforded by (2.1) . The apparently 
consistent prediction i n (2.9) thus appears fortuitous. In l a t e r i n v e s t i -
gations both quadratic and lin e a r mixing procedures are investigated. 
(41) 
A phenomenological analysis of the meson mass spectrum i n terms 
of the Gell-Mann/Okubu mass formula leads to the mixing angles in Table 2.1. 
J p Nonet Members 0(Linear) 0(quadratic) 
TT, k,n,Tr -24° - n ° 
1~ p, k*,u),<J> 36° 39° 
Table 2.1 : Linear and Quadratic octet-singlet mixing angles. 
(4) 
The n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c quark model can reproduce these values , but to do 
so i t i s necessary to replace the hyperfine interaction by a general i n t e r -
action U which takes on d i f f e r e n t values when operating on s i n g l e t and octet 
states. The meson mass i s then 
M = < I { J ( A ) \ > m + U(a) iMA)> (2.10) 
A —* a a a 
where a = 1 or 8 corresponding to whether u operates on si n g l e t or octet 
stater- -3spectively. Diagonalising t h i s mass matrix, and allowing for a 
possible s p a t i a l wavefunctior. overlap integral l e s s than unity y i e l d s the 
re s u l t s i n Table 2.2 which agree well with those in Table 2.1. 
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Pseudoscalars Vectors 
Linear Quadratic Linear 
• 
Quadratic 
I 0.45 0.48 1 1 
0 -23° -10° 38° 40° 
Table 2.2 : Overlap integral ( I ) and mixing angle (0/results of the mass 
matrix (2.10). 
2.3 THE ANNIHILATION INTERACTION 
The attempt to understand the mass spectrum and mixing angle of 
the pseudoscalar mesons using the simple quark model i n section 2.2 has 
(39 42 43 44) 
f a i l e d . The s i t u a t i o n can be improved ' ' ' , however, and the 
(43) 
pseudoscalar mixing angle 'explained' by assuming that the strong 
interactions binding a qq pair i n a meson are described by QCD. The 
Hamiltonian operator of the simple quark model must now be modified to 
allow for the possible annihilation (in i s o s c a l a r mesons) of qq pairs into 
gluons which may subsequently hadronize to produce a di f f e r e n t qq pair. 
Representing the annihilation amplitude by A, and assuming for 
the moment that t h i s amplitude i s SU(3)invariant then in the subspace of 
states uu, dd and ss i t s contribution to the interaction Hamiltonian takes 









Changing into the basis of SU(3)states gives 
0 0 0 
H s u ( 3 ) = 0 0 0 (2.12) 
0 0 3A 
This interaction contributes only to the mass of the s i n g l e t in the SU(3) 
basis, thus 
M SU(3) 
— (m + 2m ) + aB 3 u s 
— (m - m ) I 
«£e u s 
—-(m - m ) I 
/18 U * 
— (2m + m ) + aB + 3A 3 u s 
(2.13) 
where I i s the overlap i n t e g r a l of the s p a t i a l wavefunctions. The condition 
in (2.10) that the general interaction U(8) & U ( l ) l s thus equivalent to 
adding the annihilation interaction to the basic model. 
This i s very similar to the li n e a r mixing model introduced by 
(39) 
de Rujula, Georgi and Glashow . In i t s quadratic form i t also resembles 
(43) - -the model of Isgur where the hyperfine s p l i t t i n g term Bo .a i s replaced a b 
by a parameter s which takes on diff e r e n t values in the pseudoscalar and 
vector nonets. Both of these models are discussed in d e t a i l in Chapter 3 
where they are extended to include mixing between the ground-state i s o s c a l a r s 
and their r a d i a l excitations. 
The magnitude of A can be obtained by equating the trace of (2.13) 
with t h a t of the physical mass matrix to y i e l d , for the pseudoscalars (P) 
and vectors (V), 
A = 173 MeV A = 7 MeV p v 
in the l i n e a r case, and 
2 2 A = 243 MeV A = 21 MeV P v 
in the quadratic case. The mixing angles i n Table 2.2 are obtained as before, 
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These values of A and A are in q u a l i t a t i v e agreement with the expectations p v 
(44) _p - -of QCD where = 1 (0 ) states couple to no fewer than 3(2) gluons 
in the v i r t u a l annihilation process, Fig 2.1. 
-«—i£0j>_QQPML» «• 
3 A ^ a v s 
— > — 1 i — > • — 
0 
—4— S1QQQQQ& —<— 
A ^ a P s 
Fig 2.1 : Annihilation of qq p a i r s i n 1 and 0 i s o s c a l a r s t a t e s . 
The annihilation amplitudes, while only playing a small role in the vector 
nonet where the predominant symmetry breaking interaction i s that causing 
the m -m mass difference, are c r u c i a l to our understanding of the n and s u 
V masses. 
2.4 FLAVOUR DEPENDENCE OF THE ANNIHILATION PARAMETER 
The introduction of ideas from QCD, in p a r t i c u l a r the annihilation 
mechanism, has provided a much firmer t h e o r e t i c a l basis for mixing models 
of mesons and also a possible explanation of the pseudoscalar mixing scheme. 
Thus far the annihilation term has been assumed to be independent of quark 
flavour, however, a more r e a l i s t i c approach, which produces improved r e s u l t s 
(43,45) 
for the meson mass spectra ' , i s to break t h i s Su(3)invariance. 
An analysis of the two gluon decay of a = 0 state has been made 
by Barbieri et a l , who find , 
HO ,M) = 4 U (O) | 2 (2.14) 
M 
where a defines the strength of the quark-gluon coupling, M i s the mass of s 
the decaying meson and 4>(x) i s the n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c wavefunction for the 0 
state normalised to 2 | . 2 r | f (r) | dr = 1. Assuming that the annihilation 
8 
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terra w i l l have a sim i l a r dependence, the proposal 
2 
ct 2 
A ^ ~~ U (O) I (2.15) 
P M2 
_p - 2 (48) 3 i s made. For = 1 decay, i s replaced by 
Equation (2.15) can be simplified considerably by noting the empirical 
(49) + -observation for vector (V) to e e decay. 
r(V e + e " ) / e 2 - const. (11 KeV) (2.16) 
q 
which holds for p,(o ,<f» , IJJ and T where e i s the charge of the quark of 
q 
flavour q (in units of e) contained i n V. The Van Royei.-Weisskopf f ormula 
gives 
2 
T(V + e V ) = | <Mo)| 2 e 2 (2.17) 
M 
v 
thus I $(o) I 2 a M2 (2.18) 
v 
A similar observation can be made for the charged p s e u d o s c a l a r s ( w h e r e 
I * ( o ) I i s determined from the leptonic decay to ) , Fig 2.2.(2.15) then 
implies 
2 
A ^ a 
p s (2.19) 3-A *\> a v s 
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iMo) I ( 1 0 3(MeV) 3 / 2) 
1 2 3 Meson Mass (GeV) 
Fig 2.2 : A plot showing the l i n e a r dependence of |i/i(o) | on meson mass 
These relations are often written in terms of the constituent quarks 
(52) 
which comprise the mesons 
2 2 A , ^ a (m ) a (m ,) aa s a s a 
v A , ^ aa* a (m ) s a a (m
2,)l s a' J 
(2.20) 
3/2 
a behaviour which suggests that A , f a c t o r i s e s 
aa 
(53) 
A . = A A . . aa aa a a (2.21) 
The flavour dependence of the annihilation term i s then given by the variation 
of a g with mass scale. This variation i s not known precisely but evidence from, 
for example, iff and T* leptonic decays suggests a decrease with increasing 
mass i n "ine with the idea of asymptotic freedom, which i s embodied, in f i r s t 
(39) 
-1 
order QCD, i n the formula 
a (M_) = s 2 1 - ~ - a (M ) l n ( — 12 IT s i V M2 a (M ) s 1 (2.22) 
(39) 
Also, an investigation by de Rujula, Georgi and Glashow in the opposite 
l i m i t as M —> 0 has suggested that A ^ M leading to an o v e r a l l variation with 
mass along the l i n e s of that shown in Fig 2.3. 
A(M) 
M 
Fig 2.3 : The expected variation of Annihilation parameter with mass scale. 
2.5 MIXING WITH A FLAVOUR DEPENDENT A 
The simple mixing model of section 2.3 i s extended to include the 
flavour dependence of the annihilation interaction (52) The paucity of 
quantitative estimates of the variation of a with mass scale implies that 
s 
the SU(3) viol a t i o n of A must be determined phenomenologically by introducing 
a new parameter A , in each sector of the mass matrix such that, assuming aa 
isospin symmetry i s not violated, the previous parameter A i s replaced by 
A = A , A and, including charm states, A . Off diagonal elements such uu dd ss cc 
as A are determined using (2.21). This increase i n the number of parameters 
in the model necessitates the introduction of new constraints upon which t h e i r 
values can be fixed. The merits of di f f e r e n t constraints are discussed with 
reference to thei r e f f e c t upon the variation of A , which i s required to 
aa 
comply q u a l i t a t i v e l y with that discussed i n section 2.4, The properties of 
quadratic and linear mass matrices are analysed separately. 
us 
2.5.1 The Quadratic Mass Matrix 
(a) The Pseudoscalars 
The quadratic mass matrix i s 
with A aa 
M M i • ab aa bb aa ab a b 
the mass contribution from the annihilation term and M the ab 
(2.23) 
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contribution from quark masses, and the hyperfine s p l i t t i n g term which i s 
understood to contribute only to the common mass of the multiplet under 
2 consideration. In what follows M i s determined phenomenologically, taking ab 
on d i f f e r e n t values i n diffe r e n t multiplets. 
2 
Assuming isospin conservation, the values of can be determined from 
the observed p a r t i c l e masses 
2 2 2 2 M = M,J = M = 0.0182 Gev uu dd ^o 
(2.24) 
2 2 2 2 M = 2M - M = 0.4778 GeV ss k o no 
An analysis of the mixing problem i s made in several stages : 
(i) By confining the problem to j u s t u, d and s quarks and ignoring 
the flavour dependence of the annihilation term, i . e . A , = A, the physical 
aa 
n and n' masses are determined s o l e l y by the value of A, a l l other mass 
contributions being fixed i n (2.24). Making an isospin transformation on 
the 3x3 mass matrix (2.23) gives an I = 1 ir° state and a 2x2 1 = 0 submatrix, 
equivalent to (2.13) with quadratic masses, and the overlap of sp a t i a l wave-
functions set equal to unity. A can be determined either from the trace 
condition 
2 2 2 "1 + M , 
n n ' 
2M£ + 3A = M . (2.25) 
or the determinant condition 
' M 2 + 2A) (2M2 - M2 + A) - 2A2 = M2 M2, (2.26) 
TT K TT n I ) 
2 2 
giving A = 0.24 GeV or 0.27 GeV respectively. By substituting either of 
these values back into (2.23) and diagonalising, the n and n' masses are given 
to within 2o% of their experimental values. 
( i i ) The f i t to the n and n' masses can be made perfect by including 2 the flavour dependence of A. Assuming that A f a c t o r i s e s then A ^ = 0.28 GeV 
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2 and A =0.17 GeV . A trend of decreasing annihilation strength with ss 
increasing mass scale i s observed i n agreement with the concept of asymptotic 
freedom in QCD. 
The assumption that the annihilation term f a c t o r i s e s can be seen to be 
reasonable by following a similar analysis of the problem which has been made 
(45) 
by F r i t z s c h and Jackson . They do not impose factor i s a t i o n and thus introduce 
an additional unknown, A , which i s determined by using the pseudoscalar mixing 
us 
angle as a third constraint. The n and n'states can be decomposed as follows 
|n> = cosajNS> + sinajS > : [n'> = -sina|NS> + cosa|S> (2.27) 
where |NS> = |uu + dd > and |s > = |ss > , or 
|n> = cos0|8 > +sin0|l > : |n'> - -sin0|8 > + cos0|l> (2.28) 
where 0 = +a /2 and the ideal mixing angle 0^ = r i n ^C^^i^)= 35.3°. 
F r i t z s c h and Jackson performed two f i t s corresponding to the mixing angles 
a = 45° (G = -9.7°). and 0 = -11°(a = 43.7°) which gave A = 0.29, A = 0.21, 
uu us 2 2 A = 0.13 GeV and A = 0.30, A = 0.21, A = 0.12 GeV respectively, ss uu us ss 
In both f i t s A i s reasonably close to the value expected from fa c t o r i s a t i o n , us 
( i i i ) Thus far the charmonium state n_ has been excluded from the 
c 2 2 2 analysis. Since A/M << 1 (with M =9 GeV ) including t h i s state w i l l cc cc 2 have l i t t l e e f f e c t on the n-n' mixing pattern. M can be found in the same cc 
manner as M to give ss 
2 n 2 2 . ... 2 2 
C C D° 7T M_ = 2M^ - M 0 = (2.63) GeV (2.29) 
This determination r a i s e s a fundamental problem, however, for assuming 
fac t o r i s a t i o n , a f i t to the mass spectrum y i e l d s A - 0.36, A = 0.22 and 
uu ss 
2 
A =1.74 GeV which does not follow the expected variation with mass scale. 
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The problem i s i n t r a c t i b l e , unless the view i s taken that the model 
description of hadron structure i s , in general, too simple and that i t i s 
unable to cope with meson states which are constructed from quarks with 
unequal mass. This i s not an unreasonable proposal, as w i l l become clear in 
2 
future analyses. The mass contribution M , to hadron masses has a depend-
qq 
ence upon the hyperfine s p l i t t i n g term described in section 2.2 such that 
2 2 2 - -M , = M + M . + Bo . o , 
qq q q q q 
In t h i s p a r t i c u l a r model B i s taken to be a constant throughout a given SU(4) 
raultiplet, however, such a proposal i s incorrect and, as w i l l be seen B takes 
diff e r e n t values in dif f e r e n t sections of the mass matrix. Following t h i s 
reasoning, the r e s u l t A > A when M =2.63 GeV can be ignored and a ^ cc ss cc 
new phenomenological determination of made using dif f e r e n t constraints. 
However, i f the description of M in (2.29) i s not to be trusted, the value 
cc 
of M quoted in (2.24) must also be in doubt, so a different determination ss 
of t h i s parameter i s made. 
In order to find the value of M , M and A , additional constraints 
ss cc cc 
are required. Considering f i r s t the situation with j u s t u, d and s quarks 
and assuming facto r i s a t i o n of the annihilation terms, M G G can be fixed by a 
f i t to the pseudoscalar mixing angle, 0 = -11°, This gives A ^ = 0.29, 
2 2 2 A - 0.16 and M = O.460 GeV , that i s a decrease of 4% from 0.478 GeV ss ss 
2 
given in (2.24). Following t h i s trend, i f i s also lower than the value 
deters: :ed in (2.29) there w i l l be no hope of consistency with perturbative 
o QCD which requires A > A > A so the value of 0 = -11 i s discarded. uu ss cc 
Another constraint i s provided by the r a t i o of radiative i|> decays. 
(2.30) 
r O | i n y) 
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v.- u v, (45,52) which can be written as 
P = 1 TT~~ 1 I T~ / (2.31 
where k represents the centre of mass photon momentum in Py and 
P 
E , e ' give the amount of cc in the n and n' unitary spin wavefunctions 
respectively. With a strange/non-strange mixing angle a = 45° e and e' 
can be expressed as 
e = -
/2 A - A uc sc 
E = ~ 
1 7/2~ (M2 + M2 ,) - /2H 2 
n n cc 
/2 A + A 
uc sc 
Ufi (M2 + M2,) - «/?M 2 n n cc 
2 
so the i r r a t i o e'/e i s independent of M . This independence i s l o s t when 
cc 
a4 45°, however, a 10% variation i n M 2 about M = 3.0 GeV produces very 
cc cc 
l i t t l e e f f e c t i n e'/e. 
Many experimental determinations have been made for p, not a l l of 
which are mutually consistent (see discussion i n Chapter 4 ) . For the 
(54) 
purposes of t h i s analysis the Cr y s t a l B a l l r e s u l t p = 5.88 ± 1.46 i s 
chosen, giving e'/e = 2.66 ± 0.31. By fi x i n g M - 2,98 GeV t h i s r e s u l t 
cc 2 2 for p stermines M = 0.51 ± 0.03 GeV which gives a mixing angle of 
0 = -(16 ±2)°, Requiring consistency with perturbative QCD such that 
A > A l i m i t s M to the range 2.98 - 2.97 GeV where the f i r s t value ss cc cc 
corresponds to A C C = 0. The magnitude of A ^ C i s fixed by f i t t i n g to the 
individual decay rate f (tj> -*• n ' f ) , which can be expressed in the non-
(2.32 
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r e l a t i v i s t i c quark model as 
where e and m are quark charges and masses, and fl i s the overlap integral 
q q 
of s p a t i a l wavefunctions, taken to be unity in most applications. For ^ 
(54) decay e = 2/3 and m i s taken as 1.53 GeV. Crystal B a l l data gives c c 
r ( i | i -+ n1 Y) = 460 ± 110 eV 
2 which f i x e s A at 0.011 GeV . cc 
To summarise, i f the i n a b i l i t y of the model to cope with meson states 
made up of quarks of unequal mass i s accepted, i t i s possible to f i t the 
pseudoscalar mass spectrum and the radiative r a t i o p i n a way which i s 
consistent with perturbative QCD. The parameters obtained from the f i t are 
A = 0.261 GeV2 : A = 0.173 GeV2 : A = 0.011 GeV2 uu ss c c 
(2.34) 
2 2 2 2 M = 0.507 GeV : M = 8.84 GeV 
ss c c 
which imply the following unitary spin wavefunctions, 
n > = 0.784 INS > + 0.62l |s> + 3.7 x 10 3 I c e > 
-2 -
n' > = -0.621 |NS > + 0.764ls> - 1.0 x 10 I c e > (2.35) 
In > = -9.1xlO~ 3|NS>+ 5.5x10 3 | s > + 0.999 I c e > c. 
Ignoring the cc contributions, these "give the n-n* mixing angles 
a = 38.4° : 6 = -16.3° (2.36) 
•1 
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which are in reasonable agreement with 0 = ( -18.2 ± 1.4)° obtained from the 
r a t i o of d i f f e r e n t i a l cross-sections for TT p+n'n and TT p-*- nn^"^ 
(b) The Vector Mesons 
The gross features of the mixing of vector mesons are well described 
in the simplest mixing models where the w-* mass mixing elements are determined 
solely by the SU(3) vio l a t i n g quark mass difference m -m . The annihilation 
s u 
contributions w i l l thus be small, an observation which i s supported by QCD 
where a qq pair which comprises a vector meson must annihilate into three 
gluons, rather than two as i n the pseudoscalar case, so that A ^ a"*. Problems 
aa s 
are encountered when the fine d e t a i l s , that i s , the r e l a t i v e magnitudes of the 
annihilation terms are investigated. 
2 Following the previous analysis M could be determined by aa 
2 2 2 r „ 2 M = M = M o =0.602 GeV uu dd p 
M2 =2M2* - M2o = 0.990 GeV2 ss k p 
2 where again M represents the sum of quark mass and hyperfine s p l i t t i n g terms, aa 
I t i s clear that the mass contribution to the 1 = 0 states from the annihilation 
terms need only be very small in order to reproduce the experimental masses. 
2 2 2 A f i t to M and M, , assuming facto r i s a t i o n of A ,, gives A = 0.008 GeV w aa* ' uu 
2 and A = O.O50 GeV . ss 
2 I f , as in the pseudoscalar case, t h i s determination of M i s taken aa 
* 
to be inadequate because of the models i n a b i l i t y to cope with k states, and 
2 
a 5% increase in i s made (comparable to the increase required for the 
pseudoscalars) then A w i l l be reduced e s s e n t i a l l y to zero. When this t r e a t -
ss J 
ment i s extended to the charm sector the pattern observed with the pseudoscalars 
2 2 2 
recurs here and an increase of about 28% in the value M - 2M * - M i s 
cc D p required i f A i s to be l e s s than A . This suggests again that the model cc ss 
cannot cope with meson states composed of quarks with unequal mass. 
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2.5.2 The L i n e a r Mass Matrix 
(a) The P s e u d o s c a l a r s 
s t a t e s i s 
The l i n e a r mass matrix which d e s c r i b e s the mixing of ps e u d o s c a l a r 
(52) 
a' b a b ab aa' bb * aa' ab a' b' 
I t i s p o s s i b l e to determine M as before 
aa 
M = M = M o = 0.135 GeV uu dd TT 
M = 2H o - Mo = 0.861 GeV (2.38) 
S S ' K TT 
M = 2 M o - H o = 3.592 GeV 
C C D TT 
I g n o r i n g the charm s e c t o r and a c c e p t i n g (2 .38) , a f i t to the n,n' masses 
g i v e s A = 0-236 GeV and A = 0.043 GeV which imply a l i n e a r mixing angle uu s s 
6 = - 3 2 ° , compared with the standard mixing angle of - 2 4 ° . As i n the 
q u a d r a t i c case,M obtained from (2.38) w i l l not allow the n to be i n c l u d e d 
c c c 
i n t h i s a n a l y s i s , but the problem here c e n t r e s around M being too l a r g e 
cc 
r a t h e r than too s m a l l as before. Again, t h i s i n d i c a t e s t h a t the model 
cannot accommodate meson s t a t e s composed of quarks of d i f f e r e n t f l a v o u r s , 
and f u r t h e r c o n s t r a i n t s a r e r e q u i r e d to f i x the .values of M and M 
ss cc 
By f i t t i n g to /e = 2 . 6 6 ± O.31, T(i|> + n'-y) = 46o ± l l O eV and 
the n n' masses and r e q u i r i n g M - M + A the f o l l o w i n g parameters n c c cc c 
are obtained. 
-3 A = 0.321 GeV : A = 0.065 GeV : A = 6.3 x 10 GeV uu s s c c 
(2.39) 
M = 0.669 GeV : M = 2.979 GeV s s c c 
4 2 
which imply the wavefunctions 
H > = 0 . 6 6 8 NS > + 0 . 7 4 4 | S > + 3 . 6 x 1 0 |cc > 
|n*> = - 0 . 7 7 4 |NS > + 0 . 6 6 8 | S > - 9 . 5 x 1 0 3 |cc > ( 2 . 
n > ~ - 9 . 5 x 1 0 | N S > + 3 . 7 x lO |s> + 0 . 9 9 9 |cc > 
(b) The Vector Mesons 
The l i n e a r model of the v e c t o r mesons s u f f e r s from the same problems 
as the q u a d r a t i c model, the a n n i h i l a t i o n terms being s u f f i c i e n t l y s m a l l to 
make even a q u a l i t a t i v e comparison with QCD ex p e c t a t i o n s d i f f i c u l t . The 
r e s u l t s are e s s e n t i a l l y the same as those of ( 2 . 1 3 ) with 1 = 1 and the 
a n n i h i l a t i o n terms s e t equal to zero. 
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CHAPTER 3 
ISOSCALAK MESON MIXING 
I I . THE INCLUSION OF RADIAL EXCITATIONS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f i d e a s a b s t r a c t e d from QCD i n ground-state 
mixing models has l e d to the a d d i t i o n of f u r t h e r terms to the mass matrix, 
the a n n i h i l a t i o n terms d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter 2. A phenomenological a n a l y s i s 
of the i s o s c a l a r mixing problems i n d i c a t e s t h a t these terms are r e l a t i v e l y 
much s m a l l e r i n the v e c t o r meson case than i n the p s e u d o s c a l a r meson case 
i n agreement w i t h the p r e d i c t i o n s o f f i r s t order p e r t u r b a t i v e QCD where, 
2 2 2 n a i v e l y , A (M ) <\, a (M )A (M } a t some mass s c a l e M. The smallness o f A v s p v 
i m p l i e s only a s l i g h t d e v i a t i o n from i d e a l mixing, w h i l e the l a r g e r A 
P 
f o r c e s the non-ideal mixing p a t t e r n on the = o i s o s c a l a r s t a t e s . T h i s 
simple p i c t u r e p r e s e n t s an e x p l a n a t i o n of why the mixing schemes f o r 1 and 
0 s t a t e s are so d i f f e r e n t . 
Problems w i t h these ground s t a t e mixing procedures were n o t i c e d i n 
1977, however, when L i p k i n ^ * ^ made an a n a l y s i s of measurements of v a r i o u s 
production c r o s s - s e c t i o n s . R e l a t i o n s between d i f f e r e n t charge exchange and 
strangeness exchange c r o s s - s e c t i o n s near the forward d i r e c t i o n have been 
d e r i v e d u s i n g the quark model a d d i t i v i t y assumption f o r s c a t t e r i n g ampli-
(26) 
tudes to g i v e , f o r the p s e u d o s c a l a r s , 
C ( T T p ->TT°n) + o (TT p-»-nn) + o (TT p n'n) 
= o(k + n-*k°p) + a(k p -*• k°n) 
(3.1) 
a(k p+ T) A) + a(k p*n'A) = a(tr~p k°A) + a(k"p -Hrr°A) (3.2) 
where a, which i s p r o p o r t i o n a l to the square of the t r a n s i t i o n amplitude 
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must be m u l t i p l i e d by phase space f a c t o r s before a comparison i s made with 
experiment. S i m i l a r r e l a t i o n s hold when v e c t o r mesons occur i n the f i n a l 
s t a t e , and a r e gi v e n by making the replacements ir p, n cu, n' -*• $ and 
* 
k k . L i p k i n found t h a t such sum r u l e s a r e w e l l s a t i s f i e d f o r the 
v e c t o r s , but f a i l f o r the p s e u d o s c a l a r s where c o n t r i b u t i o n s to (3.1) and 
(3.2) from the n and n' are c o n s i s t e n t l y too s m a l l . An e x t e n s i v e , comple-
(57) 
mentary, a n a l y s i s of (3.2) made by Marzano e t a l over the range i i 2 
0 $ | t * | ^ 1.5 (GeV/c) has confirmed t h i s r e s u l t . The breakdown of these 
sum r u l e s f o r the p s e u d o s c a l a r s but not f o r the v e c t o r s has been taken as 
evidence to suggest t h a t the c o n v e n t i o n a l p s e u d o s c a l a r mixing schemes used 
to d e r i v e the r u l e s are inadequate. The c o n s i s t e n t l y s m a l l c o n t r i b u t i o n s 
from the n and n* i n d i c a t e s t h a t the wavefunctions of these p a r t i c l e s may 
(56) 
c o n t a i n i n e r t components which do not c o n t r i b u t e to the o v e r l a p w i t h 
the i n i t i a l s t a t e meson. 
S e v e r a l hypotheses have been made to e x p l a i n the p h y s i c a l s t r u c t u r e 
(58) 
of such components, f o r example, Capps has suggested the mixing o f the 
n and n* w i t h a t e n t h g l u o n i c meson would l e a d to a s i g n i f i c a n t i n e r t glue 
component i n the n' wavefunction. T h i s i d e a i s not pursued here because o f 
l a c k of evidence f o r a tenth p s e u d o s c a l a r . An a l t e r n a t i v e s o l u t i o n to the 
(56) 
problem, suggested by L i p k i n , i n v o l v e s the mixing of r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s 
of the i s o s c a l a r mesons w i t h t h e i r ground-states. That ground-state mixing 
alone i s u n j u s t i f i e d becomes apparent when charmonium s t a t e s are i n c l u d e d i n 
the a n a l y s i s , mixing c c s t a t e s s o l e l y with the ground-states of the lower 
mass mesons w i l l only provide a p a r t i a l d e s c r i p t i o n of the problem s i n c e 
many r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s of the l i g h t quark mesons are expected ( s e c t i o n 3.2) 
to e x i s t i n the mass range 1-3 GeV. 
The e x t e n t t o which the e x c i t a t i o n s w i l l mix wi t h t h e i r ground-states 
depends upon the type of symmetry breaking i n t e r a c t i o n which causes the mixing. 
I n the v e c t o r case the predominant i n t e r a c t i o n i s t h a t c a u s i n g the m g " m u mass 
d i f f e r e n c e which has no r a d i a l dependence, so the mass mixing elements due 
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to t h i s i n t e r a c t i o n between the ground-states and r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s w i l l 
c o n t a i n an o v e r l a p of s p a t i a l wavefunctions, which i s expected to be s m a l l . 
Thus, the v e c t o r s should be w e l l d e s c r i b e d by ground-state mixing schemes. 
I n the pseu d o s c a l a r c a s e , however, the a n n i h i l a t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n competes with 
the m^-ra^ mass d i f f e r e n c e i n breaXing the symmetry. The mass mixing element 
d e r i v e d from t h i s i n t e r a c t i o n does not c o n t a i n a s p a t i a l wavefunction o v e r l a p 
between i n i t i a l and f i n a l s t a t e s but i n s t e a d has a dependence on the wave-
f u n c t i o n near the o r i g i n which may allow s i g n i f i c a n t mixing. R a d i a l e x c i t a -
t i o n s can hence be expected to p l a y an important r o l e i n the pseu d o s c a l a r 
mixing problem, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the case of the n' where experiment i n d i c a t e s 
t h a t the mass d i f f e r e n c e between the lowe s t mass, f i r s t r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d i s o -
s c a l a r and the n 1 i s of the same order as t h a t between the n and n'. T h i s 
w i l l be seen to e x p l a i n the d i s c r e p a n c i e s encountered i n the production c r o s s -
s e c t i o n a n a l y s e s mentioned e a r l i e r . 
Models d e s c r i b i n g the mixing between ground-states and t h e i r r a d i a l 
(52 59) 
e x c i t a t i o n s have been c o n s t r u c t e d , based on both l o g a r i t h m i c ' and 
h a r m o n i c ^ 0 ' c o n f i n i n g p o t e n t i a l s . The p r o p e r t i e s of both q u a d r a t i c and 
l i n e a r v e r s i o n s of the former a r e i n v e s t i g a t e d i n d e t a i l i n s e c t i o n 3.3, 
but f i r s t l y a review i s made of the p r e s e n t experimental s t a t u s of meson 
r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s . 
3.2 RADIAL EXCITATIONS - THE EXPERIMENTAL SCENE 
Within the quark model framework r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s of a l-^^ P a ^ r 
are expected f o r a l l quarks of f l a v o u r q^. Many such e x c i t a t i o n s are a l r e a d y 
w e l l determined i n the'JJand'Y s p e c t r a , e x c i t a t i o n s up to n = 4 (n = 1 f o r 
ground-state) having been observed i n the c a s e of t h e , however, evidence 
of the e x i s t e n c e of the e x c i t a t i o n s of l i g h t quark mesons i s such t h a t only 
one s t a t e f i n d s a f i r m p l a c e w i t h i n the P a r t i c l e Data Group t a b l e s , a l l 
(62) 
other assignments being t e n t a t i v e , and many unconfirmed 
The experimental s t a t u s o f r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d s t a t e s can be c o n v e n i e n t l y 
grouped i n t o two s e c t i o n s . F i r s t l y , the e x c i t a t i o n s of the v e c t o r mesons f o r 
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which, d e s p i t e the l a c k of f i r m evidence, there a r e a g r e a t many experimental 
r e s u l t s , and secondly the p s e u d o s c a l a r s whose e x c i t a t i o n s have only been 
observed i n four experiments a t the p r e s e n t time. 
3.2.1 Heavy Vector Mesons 
The e x c i t a t i o n s of the charmoniura and upsilonium systems are w e l l 
e s t a b l i s h e d and w i l l not be d i s c u s s e d here. Candidates f o r those of the 
p, co and <f> a r e ; 
( i ) p'(1250) 
The e x i s t e n c e of a r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n of the p a t approximately 1250 
MeV has been h i n t e d i n many experiments but the assignment of a v e c t o r 
resonance a t t h i s mass has s t i l l to be confirmed. Strong evidence f o r t h i s 
(63) 
s t a t e has been given by the SLAC-LBL photoproduction experiment which 
examined the r e a c t i o n yp •+ piT+iT + n e u t r a l s . A broad peak (T - 150 MeV) i s 
observed c e n t r e d a t 1250 MeV i n the T T + T T m i s s i n g mass p l o t , however, a s p i n 
a n a l y s i s of the resonance could not be made so i t s assignment i s u n c e r t a i n , 
i t may p o s s i b l y be the 1 + B(1235) s t a t e . Observation of the i n t e r f e r e n c e 
+ - + -p a t t e r n of the e e f i n a l s t a t e i n yp •> e e p by a D e s y - F r a s c a t i e x p e r i -
(64) p 
ment has l e d to the p o s i t i v e J = 1 assignment of an enhancement c e n t r e d 
a t 1266 + 5 MeV w i t h width 110 + 35 MeV. Another J P = 1~ assignment has been 
claimed f o r an enhancement observed i n the Daresbury photoproduction e x p e r i -
(65) + - o o 
ment i n the yp ft TT TT p channel with mass approximately 1.3 GeV and 
width 0.3 GeV. F u r t h e r evidence i s given by a CERN experiment w h i c h 
s t u d i e d the same r e a c t i o n and found M = 1.25 GeV and T - 0.3 GeV. Other, 
o l d e r o b s e r v a t i o n s can be found i n r e f e r e n c e 67. 
D e f i n i t e evidence f o r an enhancement i n the M = 1250 MeV mass region 
e x i s t s , however i t s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n as a p'(1250) i s u n c e r t a i n . Analyses a r e 
complicated by the e f f e c t s of the - 1 + B meson with mass 1235 MeV. 
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( i i ) P ' (1600) 
T h i s i s the only l i g h t r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n which i s s u f f i c i e n t l y w e l l 
e s t a b l i s h e d to be i n c l u d e d i n the P a r t i c l e Data Group t a b l e s . Many observa-
t i o n s of i t s mass and width have been made i n e + e . photoproduction and n p 
experiments where, i n most c a s e s , i t s decay to T T + T T T T + T T , T T + T T T T ° T T 0 or I T + T T i s 
observed. Most r e c e n t experiments g i v e the f o l l o w i n g r e s u l t s . 
+ 2 4 + 9 8 
(a) M = 1598 _ 2 2 MeV, V ~ 175 ^ MeV obtained from a phase s h i f t 
, . (68) ^ - + -a n a l y s x s o f TT p -nr i n. 
(b) M = 1666 + 39 MeV, T = 700 + 160 MeV obtained from e + e ~ - M T + T T ~ T T + T T -
„ (69) experiments 
(c) M = 1540 + 30 MeV, F = 478 + 135 MeV obtained by a Daresbury 
(65) + - + -group i n v e s t i g a t i n g yp -+TT TF IT TT p. 
(d) M = 1600 +_ 10 MeV, ? = 283 +_ 14 MeV obtained from a F e r m i l a b < 7 0 ) 
experiment studying T T + T T and T T + T T T r t i r f i n a l s t a t e s i n yC photoproduction. 
(e) M - 1590 + 20 MeV, Y = 230 + 80 MeV obtained i n a yp+ T F + 7 r ~ p 
CERN experiment 
( i i i ) a) E x c i t a t i o n s 
Experiments performed i n the mid 1970's to i d e n t i f y such s t a t e s a l l 
obtained evidence f o r an w' i n the mass r e g i o n 1780 MeV, 
(a) M * 1780 MeV ( 7 2 ) (b) M = 1792 * ^ MeV, r = 79 * 7 7 MeV C ? 3 ) 
(c) M = 1778 + 14 MeV, T = ISO + 40 MeV ( 7 4 ). 
where 1 1 enhancements were observed i n e + e + T T + T T T T + 7 T TT° p r o c e s s e s . L a t e r 
(75) 
experiments , which analysed the same decay mode of the e x c i t a t i o n but i n 
a d i f f e r e n t production p r o c e s s , v+Tf Tr°p, have obtained a s l i g h t l y lower 
mass of 
M a 1700 MeV, r = 500 MeV 
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( i v ) <f> E x c i t a t i o n s 
As i n the oy case evidence f o r such e x c i t a t i o n s i s s c a r c e and the 
p i c t u r e i s confused. Reference 76 g i v e s M = 1690 MeV, T - 120 MeV for a 
+ - * 
p o s s i b l e $ enhancement observed i n yP"*~ k k p. The k kir channel i n the 
same experiment a l s o shows an enhanced peak a t M - 1.9 GeV wi t h r - 0.4 GeV, 
Evidence f o r the lower mass enhancement has a l s o been noted i n e + e and 
photoproduction experiments where 3TT and 5TT f i n a l s t a t e s a r e observed. 
Such OZI v i o l a t i n g decays have been e x p l a i n e d by d e v i a t i o n s from the 
i d e a l at'-cft1 mixing scheme. The enhancements observed can be i n t e r p r e t e d 
as p o s s i b l e c a n d i d a t e s f o r both m and 4> e x c i t a t i o n s , but t h e i r narrow 
width (50 - 100 MeV) i n d i c a t e s t h a t a 0 assignment i s p r e f e r a b l e . The 
( 7 5> 
r e s u l t s are 
M = 1652 + 17 MeV, T = 42 + 17 MeV from e + e ~ -+ 3TT mode, 
M = 1665 + 6 MeV, r = 37 + 21 MeV from e + e ~ 4TAT° mode, 
M - 1660 MeV, T - 50 MeV from yp 4TT^ir0p and 
M = 1690 MeV, r * 130 MeV from yp ^ T + T T ~ T T ° P . 
The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f these v e c t o r meson r e s u l t s i s not s t r a i g h t -
P + 
forward. B a r r i n g c o m p l i c a t i o n s w i t h the J = 1 B(1235) s t a t e there 
appears to be a f i r s t e x c i t a t i o n of the p a t about 1250 MeV wi t h width 
- 1O0 MeV, and another, presumably second, e x c i t a t i o n a t about 1600 MeV 
with width - 300 MeV. The i s o s p i n assignments of these s t a t e s appear 
to be c .ear c u t , which r a i s e s a problem w i t h t h e i r u> and <j> p a r t n e r s . 
I f the e x c i t a t i o n s are taken to mix i d e a l l y then an OJ' (1250) would be 
expected, but no such s t a t e has been observed. S i m i l a r l y , t h e r e i s l i t t l e 
evidence f o r an oj' ' (1600) , only the most r e c e n t experiment suggests a 
value of about 17O0 MeV, a l l p r e v i o u s r e s u l t s producing w candi d a t e s with 
masses around 1780 MeV. Al s o , assuming an i d e a l mixing p a t t e r n , a <J>' 
would be expected a t M,1 = M ' (1250) + 2{m - m J 
q> p s u 
= 1530 MeV 
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(77) Only one t e n t a t i v e i d e n t i f i c a t i o n has been made f o r such a s t a t e , which 
has not been confirmed by other experiments. Following s i m i l a r l i n e s the 
second 0 e x c i t a t i o n which would p a r t n e r the p' 1(1600) i s expected a t 
M 1' - 1880 MeV. Such a s t a t e i s observed i n the photoproduction experiment 
of r e f e r e n c e 76 ,but t h i s i d e n t i f i c a t i o n l e a v e s a d i f f i c u l t y w i t h the i n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n o f the lower mass I = O s t a t e s a t about 1650 MeV. T h e i r mass f i t s 
i n w e l l w i t h the expected u>' ' , however, t h e i r narrow width p r e s e n t s a p u z z l e 
Accepting a l l the u n c e r t a i n t i e s a s s o c i a t e d with these s t a t e s i n the 
mass range 120O-210O MeV, the f o l l o w i n g assignments are suggested. 
M ' - 1250 MeV R e f . 6 3 , 6 4 , 6 5 , 6 6 , 6 7 . 
P 
M " = 1600 MeV Ref. 6 5 , 6 8 , 6 9 , 7 0 , 7 1 . 
P 
M ' ' = 1650 MeV R e f . 7 5 . w 
M.''- 1900 MeV R e f . 7 6 . 
3 .2.2 P s e u d o s c a l a r Meson E x c i t a t i o n s 
Evidence f or J P = 0 e x c i t a t i o n s i s r a r e , only four experiments 
having made s p e c u l a t i v e i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s a t the p r e s e n t time. F i r s t l y , an 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the r e a c t i o n TT p - + n T T + T r n a t 8.45 GeV/c by Stanton e t a l ^ * ^ 
has r e v e a l e d an I J P = oo" s t a t e with M = 1275 MeV and V * 70 MeV, wi t h 
evidence f o r a second e x c i t a t i o n a t about 1400 MeV. 
(79) 
A second experiment examining TT p -> 3irp has suggested the 
e x i s t e n c e of a TT ' with M = 1275 + 50 MeV and T = 508 + 100 MeV. An 
examir •'^ion of the same channel i n an independent study has found 
evidence f o r a 0 e x c i t a t i o n a t approximately 1400 MeV w i t h width - 60O MeV. 
(81) 
F i n a l l y , a r e c e n t experiment performed by the C r y s t a l B a l l group 
has provided evidence f o r a p o s s i b l e i s o s c a l a r r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n observed 
i n tj> -yk+k T T°. P r e l i m i n a r y r e s u l t s i n d i c a t e M = 1440 + J° MeV and 
T = 70 + ^ MeV wi t h a J p c = 0 + assignment. The resonance i s observed 
3o 
todecay predominantly v i a 6TT° (with subsequent 6 -*- kk o r 6 -»- nir decays) 
( 5 9 ) 
as expected f o r an i s o s c a l a r r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n . Evidence f o r a f i r s t 
r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d n candidate i s a l s o given with M = 3 5 9 2 + 5 MeV and 
c — 
F < 9 MeV ( 9 5 % confidence l e v e l ) , where the decay IJJ' N ' C Y i s observed. 
D e s p i t e the l a c k of experimental d a t a r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s of the 
p s e u d o s c a i a r s are j u s t as f i r m l y d e f i n e d w i t h i n quark models as a r e those 
of the v e c t o r s . The mixing models to be d i s c u s s e d i n s e c t i o n s 3 . 3 and 
3 . 4 make'predictions f o r these s t a t e s which could h e l p to c l a r i f y the 
p r e s e n t s i t u a t i o n . 
3 . 3 MODELS WITH RADIAL EXCITATIONS 
3 . 3 . 1 General F e a t u r e s 
The inadequacy of ground-state mixing models, as i n d i c a t e d by 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s of the n and n' c o n t r i b u t i o n s to charge exchange and 
( 5 6 ) 
strangeness exchange production c r o s s - s e c t i o n s , and a d e s i r e to i n c l u d e 
charmonium s t a t e s i n the mixing a n a l y s e s has prompted the c o n s t r u c t i o n of 
phenomenological models which take i n t o account the e f f e c t s of the ad-
mixture o f r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d components i n ground-state meson wavefunctions -
Three fundamentally d i f f e r e n t types of model have been c o n s t r u c t e d ; 
( i ) a l i n e a r mixing model due to Graham and O'Donnell based 
upon a c o n f i n i n g harmonic o s c i l l a t o r p o t e n t i a l , 
( i i ) a q u a d r a t i c model i n which simple m o d i f i c a t i o n s a r e made to 
(43) 
the c o n v e n t i o n a l ground s t a t e mixing model o f I s g u r , and 
( i i i ) a l i n e a r model which i n v o l v e s the e x t e n s i o n of i d e a s 
( 3 9 ) 
developed by de R u j u l a , Georgi and Glashow to i n c l u d e r a d i a l e x c i t a -
t i o n s . The comparatively simple phenoraenological models of Cohen and 
( 5 9 ) 
L i p k i n i n ( i i ) and ( i i i ) a r e of i n t e r e s t here, the more complicated 
i d e a s of Graham and 0'Donne11, which i n v o l v e a l a r g e number of f r e e p a r a -
meters are not pursued. 
I n order t h a t s i g n i f i c a n t p r e d i c t i o n s could be made by ( i i ) and 
( i i i ) the number of parameters they c o n t a i n was kept to a minimum by 
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c o n s t r u c t i n g the mass m a t r i c e s w i t h c o n s t i t u e n t quark mass and simple 
phenomenological i n t e r a c t i o n terms. The m a t r i c e s were formulated i n a 
qq b a s i s w i t h q = u,d,s, the diagonal elements being c a l c u l a t e d e x p l i c i t l y 
i n terms of quark masses w i t h a phenomenological a d d i t i o n d e s c r i b i n g the 
s p l i t t i n g between the ground-states and t h e i r e x c i t a t i o n s , w h i l e the o f f -
di a g o n a l elements c o n t a i n the i n t e r a c t i o n terms which are r e s p o n s i b l e f o r 
r a d i a l and ground s t a t e mixing. 
(59) 
The mass m a t r i c e s , introduced by Cohen and L i p k i n a r e , i n the 
q u a d r a t i c c a s e , 
< c l i q-.n' |M I q q,n > = <5 , 6 U w i $ a* T D ' ' 1 a b aa' bb 1 nn (m + m + E ) a b n + S 
+ 6 . 6 ab a'b' n n 1 (3.3) 
and i n the l i n e a r c a s e . 




+ 5 5 ^ - b ( 3 . 4 ) 
aa' bb' m m a b / nn' 
As before A and B a r e a n n i h i l a t i o n and h y p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g s t r e n g t h s , 
|q q n> i s a s t a t e c o n t a i n i n g a quark of f l a v o u r a and an a n t i - q u a r k of 
f l a v o u b which are i n the n ^ r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d s t a t e , where n = 1 r e p r e s e n t s 
(43) 
the ground-state. S i s a quark " s c a t t e r i n g " i n t e r a c t i o n s t r e n g t h 
r e p r e s e n t i n g qq binding mediated by gluons as de p i c t e d i n F i g 3 . 1 , o and 
a 
m are the s p i n and mass of a quark of f l a v o u r a and E are the e x c i t a t i o n a n 
th 
e n e r g i e s of the n r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n . 
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F i g 3.1 : Gluon exchange between a quark and an a n t i - q u a r k . 
These e x c i t a t i o n e n e r g i e s a r e determined by s e t t i n g E ^ = O to 
r e c o ver the p r e d i c t i o n s of the ground-state models, = 0.59 GeV to 
reproduce the ijf'-ijf s p l i t t i n g and E^ = 0.91, = 1.13 GeV are obtained from 
the r e s u l t s of a l o g a r i t h m i c p o t e n t i a l model developed by Quigg and Rosner 
which d e s c r i b e s the e x c i t a t i o n s of the charmonium system. n i s allowed to 
run from n = 1 to n = 4. 
The l o g . p o t e n t i a l model a l s o p r o v i d e s guidance on how the a n n i h i l a -
t i o n terms i n (3.3) and (3.4) and the h y p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g term i n (3.4) behave 
w i t h i n c r e a s i n g l e v e l of e x c i t a t i o n . The r a d i a l c o n t r i b u t i o n s a r e expected 
to decrease i n s i g n i f i c a n c e as n i s i n c r e a s e d , which i s j u s t the behaviour 
p r e d i c t e d by the model. Both A and B are assumed to be a s s o c i a t e d with s h o r t 
range i n t e r a c t i o n s and to depend upon the wavefunction a t the o r i g i n il> (o) , 
n 
which i n the l o g . p o t e n t i a l model i s p r o p o r t i o n a l to T h i s decrease i n 
the st jngth of the i n t e r a c t i o n terms ensures t h a t the mixing of ground s t a t e 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n s w i t h r a d i a l s i s adequately d e s c r i b e d by the i n c l u s i o n of j u s t 
the f i r s t t h r e e e x c i t a t i o n s . 
The i n t e r a c t i o n terms o f the q u a d r a t i c model a r e f l a v o u r independent, 
whil e those i n the l i n e a r model v i o l a t e SU(3) (or SU(4) i n c l u d i n g the C-quark) 
through the i n c l u s i o n of t h e i r i n v e r s e mass dependence. They do not e x h i b i t 
the f u l l symmetry breaking expected, as o u t l i n e d i n Chapter 2. 
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The c o n s t i t u e n t quark masses appearing i n (3.3) and (3.4) a r e 
deduced, f o r the l i g h t quarks, from the proton magnetic moment to g i v e 
= in^ = 0 .337 GeV, and, for the s quark, from the equal spacing i n the 
baryon d e c u p l e t g i v i n g - m^  - 0 .14o GeV and hence m^  = 0.477 GeV. 
P h y s i c a l p a r t i c l e masses a r e c a l c u l a t e d by d i a g o n a l i s i n g the 
r e l e v a n t s e c t i o n s of the mass mat r i x . For i n s t a n c e , the p and TI masses 
are obtained i n the l i n e a r model by d i a g o n a l i s i n g 
„ aB aB aB aB 
2m + —7T + E. u 2 l nr 2 ,-2 2 
V2 m /3 m 2m m u a u u 
aB ~ aB , „ aB aB — 2m + + E„ 5- rr 
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where a = 1/4 f o r the v e c t o r s t a t e s and -3/4 f o r the p s e u d o s c a l a r s , and B 
i s f i x e d by f i t t i n g to the p-w mass d i f f e r e n c e . By d i a g o n a l i s i n g t h i s 
s e c t o r of the mass matrix w i t h n = 1, then n = 2, 3 and 4 , i t i s p o s s i b l e 
to see how the s u c c e s s i v e r a d i a l s c o n t r i b u t e to the p and TT m a s s e s ( i n GeV) 
n = 1 p = 0.833 TT = 0.199 B = 0.072 GeV 3 
n = 2 p = 0.795 TT = 0.161 B = 0.063 GeV 
n = 3 p = 0.783 TT = 0.149 B = 0.059 GeV 3 
n = 4 p = 0.776 TT =• 0.142 B = 0.056 GeV 3 
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As expected, the masses and i n t e r a c t i o n s t r e n g t h B converge to l i m i t i n g 
3 
v a l u e s as n i n c r e a s e s w i t h B = 0.05 GeV , TT - 0.14 GeV and 
li m l im 
p - 0.77 GeV. The low mass p r e d i c t i o n f o r the pion i s an a t t r a c t i v e l i m 
f e a t u r e of t h i s l i n e a r model which i s not shared by the other models 
d i s c u s s e d . 
The v a l u e of S, the c o u n t e r p a r t to B i n the q u a d r a t i c model, must 
be determined s e p a r a t e l y i n the pseudoscalar and v e c t o r nonets. I t s value 
o 
i s f i x e d f o r the p s e u d o s c a l a r s by f i t t i n g to the TT , and f o r the v e c t o r s 
by f i t t i n g to the p. An encouraging r e s u l t of these f i t s i s 
S - - (1/3) S (3.5) v p 
t h a t i s , almost the e n t i r e gluon exchange i n t e r a c t i o n appears as a hyper-
f i n e i n t e r a c t i o n p r o p o r t i o n a l to ° a' C Tj 3* T h i s lends credence to the con-
-y -y / 
s t r u c t i o n o f the l i n e a r model where Bo . a L / m in L which r e p l a c e s S, 
a b / a b * 
reproduces ( 3 . 5 ) . 
Why (3.5) holds so w e l l i s i n d i c a t e d by the nature of the quark 
mass parameters m , m used i n the models. These masses a r e obtained from u d 
the proton magnetic moment by i d e n t i f y i n g t h i s w i t h the quark D i r a c magnetic 
moment e^m^. The masses which appear i n t h i s e x p r e s s i o n depend upon the 
(4 50 59) 
nature of the p o t e n t i a l which binds the quarks ' ' . I f the quarks 
are bound by a Lorentz f o u r - v e c t o r p o t e n t i a l (a Coulomb p o t e n t i a l , f o r 
example) then the magnetic moment would be t h a t corresponding to f r e e 
parti'- es ( t h a t i s , s w i t c h i n g on a Lorentz 4-vector p o t e n t i a l does not 
change the magnetic moment) and the quark mass would not i n c l u d e the e f f e c t 
of the i n t e r a c t i o n p o t e n t i a l . However, i f the binding i s due to a s c a l a r 
p o t e n t i a l t h i s w i l l add to the mass term i n the D i r a c equation 
-> 
(m + y p ) ^ = (E + V ),y ifr f o r a 4-vector p o t e n t i a l V q q v o q v r 
(m -V ) +Y-P 
L q s 
= E Y iii f o r a s c a l a r p o t e n t i a l V 'o rq ^ s 
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and the mass i n the magnetic moment e x p r e s s i o n w i l l be - The Cohen 
and L i p k i n f i t to meson masses, which produces reasonably good p r e d i c t i o n s 
{Table 3.1) could suggest t h a t the s p i n independent c o n f i n i n g p o t e n t i a l 
which c o n t r i b u t e s to the quark masses i s Lorentz s c a l a r i n nature. The 
s p i n dependent i n t e r a c t i o n terms c h a r a c t e r i s e d by S and B have a v e c t o r 
c h a r a c t e r and hence do not appear i n the magnetic moment, which e x p l a i n s 
t h e i r e x p l i c i t presence i n the mass m a t r i c e s . 
I n both of the models (3.3) and (3.4) the a n n i h i l a t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n 
s t r e n g t h i s determined f o r the p s e u d o s c a l a r s by f i t t i n g to the n' mass, w h i l e 
f o r the v e c t o r mesons i t s value i s s e t equal to zero. With the r e s u l t i n g 
parameter v a l u e s the mass p r e d i c t i o n s e x h i b i t e d i n Table 3.1 a r e made. 
Model 
Pseudoscalar Mass (GeV) 
TI k n n' 
Vector Mass (GeV) 
* 
p k in $ 
Q u a d r a t i c 
L i n e a r 
E x p e r i m e n t a l 
Value 
0 . 1 4 ( f i t ) 0.48 0.53 0 . 9 6 ( f i t ) 
0.15 0.47 0.53 0.96 ( f i t ) 
0.14 0.49 0.55 0.96 
0.77 0.90 0.77 1.03 
0.77 0.89 0-77 1.01 
0.77 0.89 0.78 1.02 
Table 3 .1: Mass p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the Cohen and L i p k i n Q u a d r a t i c and L i n e a r 
Mixing Models. 
The vec'or meson r e s u l t s f o r the q u a d r a t i c model are d e r i v e d with the 
assumption t h a t (3.5) i s a good approximation. P r e d i c t i o n s f o r the masses 
of the e x c i t e d s t a t e s are- a l s o produced- Cohen and L i p k i n quote t h e i r 
r e s u l t s f o r the n= 2 i s o s c a l a r p s e u d o s c a l a r s t a t e s which, i n the q u a d r a t i c 
model have masses 1260 MeV and 142o MeV and i n the l i n e a r model 1310 MeV 
and 1490 MeV. The l i g h t e s t of these e x c i t a t i o n s i s t o be compared w i t h the 
(781 
s t a t e observed by Stanton e t a l w i t h mass 1275 MeV. 
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The l i n e a r model of r e f e r e n c e 59 was extended to i n c l u d e c c s t a t e s 
w i t h the aim of p r e d i c t i n g a mass f o r the n^, which then had an anomalously 
Mil*/ low experimental value of 2.83 GeV. Taking the c quark mass m = 2 g i v e s c 
the r e s u l t M = 3 . 1 GeV, t h a t i s , the n has a mass e s s e n t i a l l y degenerate n c c 
w i t h t h a t o f the ty. T h i s p r e d i c t i o n a r i s e s from two competing e f f e c t s , 
( i ) the h y p e r f i n e i n t e r a c t i o n (which i s reduced c o n s i d e r a b l y i n 
s t r e n g t h by quark mass f a c t o r s when compared w i t h i t s v a l u e i n the uu 
s e c t o r ) s p l i t s the IJJ and n s t a t e s , b r i n g i n g the n below the , 
c c 
( i i ) the a n n i h i l a t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n makes a p o s i t i v e c o n t r i b u t i o n to the 
H c mass, e s s e n t i a l l y a n n u l l i n g the h y p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g and l e a v i n g i t almost 
c o i n c i d e n t w i t h the ty. 
3.3.2 Extending the Cohen and L i p k i n Models 
(82) 
The experimental v a l u e of the mass i s p r e s e n t l y f i x e d a t 2.98 GeV 
a s u b s t a n t i a l i n c r e a s e on i t s p r e v i o u s magnitude but s t i l l approximately 0.12 
GeV below t h a t of the ij> and much s m a l l e r than the value p r e d i c t e d by Cohen and 
L i p k i n . The i n a b i l i t y o f t h e i r model to produce a ^~ r\ Q s p l i t t i n g can be 
understood by r e c o n s i d e r i n g the i n t e r a c t i o n terms which are r e s p o n s i b l e f o r 
the mixing of qq s t a t e s . The a n n i h i l a t i o n term i n the q u a d r a t i c model i s 
f l a v o u r independent w h i l e t h a t contained i n the l i n e a r model i n c l u d e s a f l a v o u r 
dependence given by the quark masses. The expected v a r i a t i o n of the f u l l 
a n n i h i l a t i o n c o n t r i b u t i o n 
2 
a (o) | 
A , ^ — (3.6) in m , q q' (with n = 2 f o r p s e u d o s c a l a r s and n = 3 f o r v e c t o r s ) i s not i n c l u d e d i n 
(83) e i t h e r c a s e . Taking a (3 GeV) = 0.19 from decays, and a (1 GeV) ~ s s 
0.22 from the asymptotic freedom formula (2 . 2 2 ) , and noting the e m p i r i c a l 
r e l a t i o n 
I Vo)V ( o ) ' a Mqq' ( 3 * 7 ) 
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_ i where M q q i represents the magnitude of the qq element i n the mass m a t r i x , 
the a d d i t i o n a l dependence given t o A^gi i n (3.6) would appear t o imply t h a t 
the n mass should be r a i s e d t o a l a r g e r value than t h a t o f the ty, however, 
c 
a compensating dependence of the hyp e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g s t r e n g t h reverses t h i s 
t r e n d . 
(39) 
The one gluon exchange approximation i n QCD suggests 
B ^ a U (o) (3.8) 
s 
thus, the o r i g i n a l v a r i a t i o n o f the hyp e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g c o n t r i b u t i o n w i t h 
mass scale given by 
1 / 2 : 1 / 2 : 1 / 2 = 22 : 11 : 1 m,, m m u s c 
w i l l now be much less v i o l e n t , (3.8) implying 
- 2 - 2 1 - 2 a (uu)M =* a (ss)M ~ — a (cc)M s uu s ss 10 s cc 
where t y p i c a l parameter values, as given above have been employed. The 
hy p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g s t r e n g t h B i s f i x e d i n the model by the p-n mass 
d i f f e r e n c e , t h a t i s , a mass d i f f e r e n c e associated w i t h the uu sector, there-
f o r e the a d d i t i o n a l v a r i a t i o n given i n (3.8) would s u b s t a n t i a l l y increase 
the p r e d i c t e d s p l i t t i n g between the ib and n compared w i t h the Cohen and 
c 
L i p k i n r e s u l t . The dependence (3.8) i s s i m i l a r t o , b ut more r a p i d than 
(3.6) so t h e i r combined e f f e c t would be expected to produce a TJ>— T) 
s p l i t t i n g w i t h M > . 
c 
The approach taken here inv o l v e s accounting f o r the symmetry 
breaking i n the i n t e r a c t i o n terms i n a manner s i m i l a r t o t h a t used f o r 
ground-state models such t h a t the n mass can be accommodated w h i l e s t i l l 
c 
m a i n t a i n i n g a v a r i a t i o n among the aprameters which i s c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the 
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expectations o f p e r t u r b a t i v e QCD. The number o f parameters i n each model i s 
ne c e s s a r i l y increased so f u r t h e r c o n s t r a i n t s are r e q u i r e d t o f i x t h e i r 
values. To t h i s end the r a t i o o = r(i|> •+ n'y) / r (.$> ~> r\y) i s used as 
before. 
The mass matrices take e s s e n t i a l l y the same form as i n (3.3) and (3.4) 
Whereas the sane values f o r m and ra, are assumed the s and c quark masses 
u d 
are v a r i e d i n order t o provide a s a t i s f a c t o r y d e s c r i p t i o n of the \|i and 
n . The value of m can be upper bounded by m < /2 = O.510 GeV and, 
c s s 
i f the smallest of the baryon decuplet s p l i t t i n g s i s taken, underbounded a t 
0.474 GeV. S i m i l a r l y the charmed quark mass can be upperbounded by 
Mil; 
m $ /2 = 1.550 Gev but must be less than t h i s i f the n i s t o be f i t t e d . 
c c 
3.3.3 The Extended Quadratic Model 
I n c l u d i n g symmetry breaking o f the i n t e r a c t i o n terms, the mass 
_ . . (52) mat r i x i s 
2 ~ 2 ^ i 




M abnn' j^m a + + E n )
2 + S J (3.10) 
Consider f i r s t l y the n = 1 case f o r the pseudoscalars. As before S i s f i x e d 
2 
by the pion mass a t S = -0.43 GeV t o give a reasonable p r e d i c t i o n f o r the 
k mesor aiass (0.48 GeV) w i t h m set i n i t i a l l y a t m = 0.477 GeV. The 
s s 
f l a v o u r dependent a n n i h i l a t i o n terms are f i t t e d t o the n and n' masses t o 
give A^^ and values close t o those obtained i n the ground-state mixing 
model o f se c t i o n 2.5.1. Charmonium s t a t e s can be included by f i t t i n g m and 
A t o the n mass and r (UJ n ' y ) decay r a t e as before. Comparing the cc 
components mixed i n t o the n and n ' gives the p r e d i c t i o n p = 7 f o r the 
r a d i a t i v e r a t i o . As before, decreasing t h i s value t o match the C r y s t a l B a l l 
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(54) r e s u l t of p - 5.88 inv o l v e s an increase i n m from 0.477 t o 0.487 GeV. s 
The a n n i h i l a t i o n terms and wavefunctions are e s s e n t i a l l y i d e n t i c a l t o the 
quad r a t i c f i t o f s e c t i o n 2.5.1. 
Switching on r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s up t o n = 4 changes the value of P 
r a d i c a l l y . Using the same value o f S t o give the IT mass and again s e t t i n g 
m =0.477 GeV i n i t i a l l y the f l a v o u r dependent a n n i h i l a t i o n terms are s 
2 
determined by the n,n' and n masses t o give A = ft3J = 0.672 GeV , 
c uu dd 2 -3 2 A = 0.542 GeV and A = 8.68 x 10 GeV . Mixing the ground-state w i t h ss cc 
r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s lowers the r a t i o p from 7 f o r n = 1 t o p =3.3 f o r n = 4, 
w e l l below the c r y s t a l B a l l r e s u l t b ut i n good agreement w i t h the Dasp^ 4' 
r e s u l t of p = 3.54. Mass p r e d i c t i o n s are e s s e n t i a l l y the same as f o r the 
f l a v o u r independent model w i t h 
M = 1.08 GeV ; M = 1.29 GeV ; M = 1.42 GeV ; M = 3.58 GeV 
*2 n2 n 2 nc2 
where the s u b s c r i p t i n d i c a t e s the n = 2 e x c i t a t i o n . Wavefunctions f o r the 
ground-states are 
U > = 0.688 |NS> + 0.7141 S> + 1.8 x l 0 _ 3 | c c > 
(3.11) |n'> = -0.401 |NS> + 0.517| S> - 3.6 x l o " 3 | c c > 
| n c > = -0.018 |NS> + 0.012| S> + 0.999 |cc > 
The p r e d i c t e d magnitude o f p can be increased t o the C r y s t a l B a l l value i f 
m i s reduced t o 0.457 GeV which l i e s below the estimated underbound f o r t h i s 
s 
paramc or, however, the p r e d i c t e d Jcaon mass i s then reduced to an u n s a t i s f a c t o r y 
value o f 0.44 GeV. This model can c l e a r l y e x p l a i n the pseudoscalar masses i n 
a manner c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the expectations of CCD but the r a t i o p =5.58 cannot 
be accommodated i f a s a t i s f a c t o r y kaon mass i s r e q u i r e d , a smaller value being 
p r e f e r r e d . 
The p a t t e r n of masses f o r the vector s t a t e s i s w e l l e x plained i n t h i s 
model by s e t t i n g A = 0 i n a l l sectors of the mass m a t r i x and f i x i n g S w i t h 
qq 
6 0 
2 the p mass t o give S - + 0.148 GeV . Then 
M, ^  = 0.90 ; M = 0.77 ; M, = 1.03 ; M, = 3.07 GeV K* to <f> y 
I n the u p s i l o n r e g i o n c a n 0 6 r e l i a b l y s et equal t o zero and 
the p a r t i c l e masses determined e s s e n t i a l l y by the mass o f the b quark. 
2 
With m =9.46 GeV and S = 0.148 GeV then = 4.73 GeV, and hence 
the n. i s p r e d i c t e d w i t h a mass M =9 . 4 GeV. 
b n b 
3.3.4 The Extended Linear Model 
(59) (52) The l i n e a r model of Cohen and L i p k i n i s simply extended by 
a l l o w i n g f o r the f u l l symmetry breaking amonst the a n n i h i l a t i o n and hyper-
f i n e s p l i t t i n g s t r e n g t h s . Their expected v a r i a t i o n wiuh mass scale i s given 
(47) by 
a (in > U (o) | a°(m ) U ( o ) \ 
B * 3 a ' a L , A - S a ' aa 0 aa ^ 2 m m a a 
where n = 2 f o r pseudoscalars and n = 3 f o r v e c t o r s . These dependencies 
are taken as a general g u i d e l i n e t o the expected behaviour o f the i n t e r -
a c t i o n terms b u t are n o t imposed upon the model. The mass m a t r i x i s 
. , - Aaa' <q ,q.n' M q a n > = M ,6 ,6 + -3S_ fi 6 (3.12) a D a D abnn' aa' bb' / ••• , ab a'b' 
/ nn 
- - Bab w i t h M , , = (m + m, + E )6 , + o .a . (3.13) abnn' a b n nn a b / , / nn' 
where the j i|> (o) | ^ dependence p r e d i c t e d by the l o g . p o t e n t i a l i s n 
e x p l i c i t l y included and the quark mass terras present i n the o r i g i n a l model 
(3.4) are absorbed i n t o the i n t e r a c t i o n parameters. 
Equation (3.12) d i f f e r s from the quadratic model through the 
|iMo) J dependence of B which allows the mixing of r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d 
3-D 
components i n the ground s t a t e I ^ 0 as w e l l as the 1 = 0 sector. This 
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mixing s u c c e s s f u l l y explains the low pion mass by changing the i n i t i a l 
h y p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g between p and TT o f (-3/4, + 1/4) B i n the undiagonalised 
mass matrix t o an enhanced value M-5, +1)B i n the phy s i c a l basis. 
uu - - V P I n the uu and cc sectors B , B , A and A are e s s e n t i a l l y uu cc cc cc 
determined by the nature of the model. Taking a value o f ra = 0.337 GeV 
from the o r i g i n a l Cohen and L i p k i n treatment allows B t o be determined by 
uu 
the 1 = 1 P-TT mass s p l i t t i n g , since the s t a t e s i n t h i s sector do not depend 
upon the a n n i h i l a t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n . I t s value, B = 0.4978 GeV, gives good 
uu 
p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the p and TT masses, as before. B i s f i x e d by the ijj-n 
cc c 
s p l i t t i n g and by n o t i n g t h a t A f o r the vectors i s very small so t h a t i n c l u d i n g 
v 3 v 
A ^ a allows A = 0 w i t h o u t producing any no t i c e a b l e change i n the p a r t i c l e 
s cc 
mass spectrum. The range of charmed quark mass i s l i m i t e d by assuming B C C < B U U to give m = 1.50 GeV f o r B = B and m = 1.54 GeV f o r B = 0.1 GeV. c cc uu c cc 
Choosing m = 1.535 GeV f i x e s B = 0.120 GeV to give the r e q u i r e d ifi mass and c cc 
a low n mass which i s r a i s e d to i t s experimental value by s e t t i n g A P = 0.002 c cc 
GeV. 
v p Determining B , B , A and A i n t h i s manner leaves the remain-uu cc cc cc 
p p V V ing parameters A , A , A , A and B t o f i t the n, n',(jj ,A masses and uu ss uu ss ss 
the r a d i a t i v e r a t i o p which w i l l a l l o w the r a t i o of cc components mixed i n t o 
the n* and n t o be f i x e d . The n and n' masses are independent of A V and 
uu 
A V , and s i m i l a r l y the to and $ masses are independent of A P and A P w h i l e p ss c uu ss 
depends upon a l l the remaining f i v e parameters. As i n the simpler Cohen and 
L i p k i n treatment, the p a r t i c l e masses can e a s i l y be accommodated i n the model, 
howeve:. . the C r y s t a l B a l l value of p = 5.88 + 1.46 cannot as i t pushes B 
— ss 
against i t s maximum allowed value as determined by the mass o f the $ . 
Lowering from 0.477 GeV allows a possible s o l u t i o n to the problem but 
produces a n n i h i l a t i o n terms i n c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the expectations o f QCD, so 
i t s present value i s maintained. F i t s w i t h B = 0.249, 0.299, 0.339 GeV 
SS 
give valuesof p = 1.4, 3.3, 5.5 r e s p e c t i v e l y , of which the l a t t e r , 
w i t h the l a r g e s t p , i s chosen. The f u l l s e t o f parameter values i s 
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then. 
A P = 0.420, A P = 0.108, A P = 2 x 10 3 GeV uu ss cc 
A V = 4 x 10~ 3, A V = 4 x 10~ 4, A V = O.O GeV (3.14) uu ss cc 
B = 0 . 4 9 8 , B - 0 . 3 3 9 , B = 0 . 1 2 0 GeV uu ss cc 
g i v i n g ground-state u n i t a r y s p i n wavefunctions. 
r| > = 0 . 4 7 2 |NS> + 0 . 8 2 6 |s> + 2 . 5 x 10 3 ice > 
n*> =-0.750 |NS> + 0.383 | s> - 6.2 x 10~ 3 Ice > (3.15) 
n > = -0.052 NS> + 0.021 S> + 0.987 cc > 
c 
and the f o l l o w i n g mass p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the f i r s t r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s . 
M = 1.13 GeV ; M = 1.38 GeV ; M , = 1.47 GeV ; M = 3.62 GeV 
2 2 2 c„ 
M = 1.32 GeV ; M = 1.33 GeV ; M, = 1.59 GeV ; M, = 3.68 GeV o a) d> IJJ M 2 2 v 2 ^2 
(3.16) 
I n the I 0 sector the a n n i h i l a t i o n independent k, k*, D, D*, F and 
F* masses are determined, i n p r i n c i p l e , by B , B and B through f a c t o r i s a -
uu ss c.c 
t i o n , .however, t h e i r p r e d i c t e d s p l i t t i n g s &urn out t o be l a r g e r than the 
corresponding experimental values and mass p r e d i c t i o n s are poor. The f a i l u r e 
of the model f o r s t a t e s constructed from unequal mass quarks can be a t t r i b u t e d 
to many causes. The s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s made t o the o r i g i n a l model o f de Rujula, 
(39) 
Georgi and Glashow may be too d r a s t i c , a more s o p h i s t i c a t e d model being 
re q u i r e d . Also, higher order c o r r e c t i o n s t o the form of the Hamiltonian 
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p r e d i c t e d by DGG may be important and i t i s l i k e l y t h a t the dependence 
of B upon n may be d i f f e r e n t i n d i f f e r e n t sectors o f the mass m a t r i x , ab 
The v a r i a t i o n o f | ^ n ( o ) | w i t h n as p r e d i c t e d by a l o g , p o t e n t i a l 
and imposed i n (3.12) could be one o f the p r i n c i p a l d e f i c i e n c i e s o f the model 
Assuming t h a t A and B decrease w i t h n as nn' f o r both heavy and l i g h t 
s t a t e s i s c l e a r l y s i m p l i s t i c as i s i n d i c a t e d e m p i r i c a l l y i n the i|> and T* 
2 / 2 
spectra. The r a t i o ] ^ (o) | /\ty ^ ( ° ) I can be c a l c u l a t e d from 
vector —*• e +e decays using the Van Royen/Weiskopf formula t o g i v e . 
l » 2 ( o ) | 2 H V + e V ) . M l 
• j - — — I . - . 
(o) I 2 r (V e +e") M2 1 v 
f o r T and IJJ t h i s r a t i o i s 0.3 and 0.6 r e s p e c t i v e l y , t o be compared w i t h the 
p r e d i c t e d value of 1/2. Also, i d e n t i f y i n g the 1 = 1 s t a t e a t 1600 MeV w i t h 
the p" allows the p r e d i c t i o n ^ 0 ' r - 1.1 +_ 0.3 compared w i t h 1/3 expected i n 
i i 2 
the model. Experimental evidence i n d i c a t e s t h a t (o) | f o r the l i g h t e r 
s t a t e s f a l l s o f f l e s s r a p i d l y w i t h n than f o r the heavier s t a t e s i n d i c a t i n g , 
i n a p o t e n t i a l model framework, t h a t the l i g h t e r r e l a t i v i s t i c quarks experience 
more o f the l i n e a r c o n f i n i n g p o t e n t i a l which p r e d i c t s ^ 2 0 ' \ t y n < o ) | const, 
than the heavier quarks which may experience more of the s h o r t range 1/r 
Coulomb-like p o t e n t i a l which r e s u l t s from one gluon exchange and p r e d i c t s ^ 2 0 ' 
, , 2 3 I , 
ji|> (o) [ ^ 1/n . The d i f f e r e n c e s i n the v a r i a t i o n of |T|I (o) | w i t h n i n 
d i f f e r e n t sectors o f the mass ma t r i x has important consequences f o r the mixing 
p a t t e r n . For the l i g h t e r s t a t e s i t i s po s s i b l e t h a t more than three r a d i a l 
e x c i t a t i o n s would be r e q u i r e d t o c o r r e c t l y account f o r t h e i r c o n t r i b u t i o n s to 
the ground-state wavefunctions, and consequently the (-5, +1) s p l i t t i n g which 
f i t s the P and TT masses would change n e c e s s i t a t i n g the assumption of a d i f f e r e n t 
value f o r m i f good p r e d i c t i o n s f o r M and M are t o be maintained, u 7T p 
Despite these problems and inadequacies a reasonable average descrip-
t i o n o f meson p r o p e r t i e s may be expected. The model can f i t the ground s t a t e 
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pseudoscalar and vector masses i n a manner c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the expectations 
o f lowest order QCD and w i t h =2.98 GeV. A problem remains w i t h the 
c 
C r y s t a l B a l l value o f p , however, which i s too large f o r the model t o cope 
w i t h i n a c o n s i s t e n t manner. The matter i s pursued i n Chapter 4 where t h i s 
r a t i o and many other meson p r o p e r t i e s are i n v e s t i g a t e d using the wavefunctions 
obtained upon d i a g o n a l i z a t i o n o f (3.12). 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE LINEAR MIXING MODEL AND MESON PROPERTIES 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The r a d i a l mixing models r e p o r t e d i n Chapter 3 adequately describe 
the pseudoscalar and vector meson mass spectra i n a way such t h a t the 
v a r i a t i o n o f t h e i r parameters w i t h mass scale i s i n broad agreement w i t h 
t h a t expected from QCD. More exacting t e s t s o f the relevance of such 
models as d e s c r i p t i o n s of hadron s t r u c t u r e can be made by examining t h e i r 
p r e d i c t i o n s f o r other meson p r o p e r t i e s which are s e n s i t i v e t o the s t r u c t u r e 
of the u n i t a r y spin wavefunctions. The purpose of t h i s chapter i s t o apply 
such t e s t s and i n v e s t i g a t e the model p r e d i c t i o n s f o r r a d i a t i v e and hadronic 
decays and i s o s c a l a r meson production processes. 
The examination of meson p r o p e r t i e s i s conducted w i t h the extended 
l i n e a r mass mixing model described i n 3.3.4. This model i s chosen i n 
preference t o the extended I s g u r model because of i t s a b i l i t y t o mix r a d i a l 
e x c i t a t i o n s i n the 1 ^ 0 sectors of the mass m a t r i x , an excl u s i v e f a c i l i t y 
which allows the p r e d i c t i o n o f a small pion mass. 
The f i r s t problem t o be resolved i s t h a t o f the magnitude o f the 
r a d i a t i v e r a t i o p . D i f f i c u l t i e s were encountered i n 3.3.4 when an attempt 
was made t o f i t the C r y s t a l B a l l measurement of t h i s q u a n t i t y , P = 5.88. 
I n the f o l l o w i n g treatment f i t s are made t o the var i o u s values of p and f o r 
each value p r e d i c t i o n s are made f o r other r a d i a t i v e decay widths which are 
compared w i t h experiment, a l l o w i n g a p r e f e r r e d magnitude to be selected. 
The wavefunctions obtained from the chosen f i t are used t o examine the 
discrepancy i n the strangeness exchange sum r u l e (3.2) and the p r e d i c t i o n s 
f o r r a t i o s o f meson pro d u c t i o n amplitudes. F i n a l l y , a simple method f o r 
the examination of hadronic vector decays i s formulated and p r e d i c t i o n s are 
made f o r r a t i o s of decay widths o f r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d vector mesons. 
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4.2 RADIATIVE DECAY PREDICTIONS AND THE VALUE OF p 
In the previous chapter the li n e a r mass mixing model of Cohen and 
(59) (52) Lipkin was extended to include the flavour dependence of i t s various 
parameters and to see i f i t could successfully accommodate the pseudo-
sc a l a r and vector meson mass spectra and the recent C r y s t a l B a l l measure-. 
(54) 
ment of P - 5.88 i n a way consistent with f i r s t order perturbative QCD. 
The mass matrix, including symmetry breaking amongst i t s parameters i s 




->- -+ ab M , . ' =(m + m + E )6 ,+ a a. abnn a D n nn' a. b /—-/nn' 
The pseudoscalar and vector meson mass spectra are e a s i l y reproduced but the 
(52) 
C r y s t a l B a l l measurement of p provides a problem i n that i t pushes the 
parameter 6 against i t s maximum allowed value, given by the <f> mass. I n ss 
t h i s subsequent analysis the magnitude of the s quark mass, which to a large 
extent determines the pattern of n-n' mixing i s seen to be very s e n s i t i v e to 
the imposed value of p, and predictions of the model for quantities which 
are strongly dependent upon T\-T\' mixing are used i n a comparison with 
experiment to find a preferred value for t h i s r a t i o . 
The experimental status of p i s , at present, unclear as can be seen 
from Table 4.1. While the measurements of B(t nY) are in broad agreement. 
Experiment B(i|^rrY)xlO 3 Bdlrni'yJxlo - 3 P 
(85) 
Desy/Heidelberg 1.3 + 0.4 2.4 + 0.7 1.8 + 0.8 
(86) 
Dasp 0.8 +_ 0.2 2.2 + 1.7 2.8 + 2.3 
Dasp< 8 4> 0.82 + .0.10 2.9 + 1.1 3.54 + '.1/4 
Mark I I ( 8 7 ) 0.9 + 0.4 3.4 + 0.7 3.8 + 1.9 
Crystal B a l l < 5 4 > 1.2 + 0.2 6.9 + 1.7 5.9 + 1.5 
TABT.R 4.1 r Existiner Branchina Ratios for il» nfn'JY Radiative Decays. 
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the high s t a t i s t i c s C r y s t a l B a l l determination o f B( I | I t]'y) i s c l e a r l y 
incompatible w i t h other measurements, being a f a c t o r of two o r three l a r g e r . 
(87) 
I t i s suggested t h a t the discrepancy between the C r y s t a l B a l l and Mark I I 
r e s u l t s may, i n p a r t , be explained by the u n c e r t a i n t y i n the r e l a t i v e branch-
in g f r a c t i o n s o f the observed decay modes of the n', the C r y s t a l B a l l 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n ^ ^ d e t e c t n'-»- 2y w h i l e the Mark I I g r o u p ^ 8 ^ observe n'-*- p°y> 
This argument may also apply t o the other high s t a t i s t i c s d e t e r m i n a t i o n of 
(85) 
B(I/J n'Y) performed by the Desy-Heidelberg c o l l a b o r a t i o n who a l s o observe 
o 
the n P Y decay mode, however, the disagreement i s large w h i l e the un-
o 
c e r t a i n t i e s i n B(n'-»- p y) and B(n'-*-2Y) are comparatively s m a l l . 
The purpose o f t h i s a n a l y s i s i s t o e x p l o i t the s e n s i t i v e dependence 
of r\-r\* mixing on p by comparing model p r e d i c t i o n s o f meson p r o p e r t i e s which 
are dependent upon the s t r u c t u r e o f t h i s mixing w i t h t h e i r experimental 
values i n order t o , w i t h i n the capacity o f the model, p o i n t t o a p r e f e r r e d 
value of p . Five f i t s are made corresponding t o the f i v e values of p i n 
Table 4.1. I n each case, the gross v a r i a t i o n o f the quark masses (which are 
t r e a t e d as f r e e parameters), h y p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g s trengths and a n n i h i l a t i o n 
terms are determined by the vector and pseudoscalar mass spectra, l e a v i n g the 
" f i n e t u n i n g " o f the parameters t o be resolved by r a d i a t i v e decays, which 
are s e n s i t i v e i n d i c a t o r s o f the s t r u c t u r e o f meson u n i t a r y spin wavefunctions. 
I n the pseudoscalar sector the remaining parameters are determined by f i t t i n g 
t o p and the corresponding r a d i a t i v e decay w i d t h r (IJJ -+ n y) . 
I n order t o determine the magnitudes of the OZI v i o l a t i n g a n n i h i l a t i o n 
amplitudes ( i n the vector meson sector) which are res p o n s i b l e , f o r example, 
f o r uu and dd mixing i n the <f> u n i t a r y spin wavefunction, a f i t i s made t o the 
r a d i a t i v e decay r a t e s T(<f> -*• TT°Y) = 5.7 + 2.0 KeV* 8 8^ and T (\b •+ TT°Y) = 
(84) 
4.6 + 3.0 ev . A problem i s encountered here, however, f o r there i s a 
competing mechanism which c o n t r i b u t e s t o these decays, t h a t o f the i s o s p i n 
o 
v i o l a t i n g mixing of TT -n-n'. Such mixing may be induced by both the strong 
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(48) o and electromagnetic i n t e r a c t i o n s , as noted by Isgur , leading t o a n 
s t a t e w i t h s m a l l , but n o n - n e g l i g i b l e ss and cc components (see Chapter 5 ) . 
|TT > = U > + a l n > + Bin' > (4.2) u u u 
where | T r ° > , In > and [n'> are the pure i s o s p i n pseudoscalar s t a t e s and a ' u ' u 1 u 
and f3 give a measure of the mixing. The values o f a and 8 have been determined 
(references 48, 89 and Chapter 5) so i t i s p o s s i b l e t o estimate the r e l a t i v e 
e f f e c t s the OZI v i o l a t i n g (but not i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g ) and i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g 
mixing w i l l have on the <J> -+ tiy and ijj •+ Try decay r a t e s . I t i s found t h a t 
i n both cases the ss and cc components i n the TT° wavefunction produce, 
approximately, a 15% c o n t r i b u t i o n t o the decay amplitudes. These c o r r e c t i o n s 
are included i n the a n a l y s i s . 
I n each of the f i v e f i t s corresponding t o d i f f e r e n t values o f . p the 
= 0 and 1 mass spectra are reproduced, g i v i n g the ground-state masses 
( i n GeV) 
M = 0.140 : M = 0.549 : M = 0.958 : M = 2 . 9 8 < 0 2 ) 
no n n n 
c 
(4.3) M = 0.770 : M = 0.782 : M, = 1.019 : M = 3.096 po OJ 9 tjj 
D i a g o n a l i s a t i o n o f the mass ma t r i x produces u n i t a r y spin wave-
fu n c t i o n s i n the basis o f qq s t a t e s , as shown i n Tables 4.2 and 4.3. 
Value o f P P a r t i c l e Wavefunction 
In> = 0.493 (uu + dd) - 0.669 ss - 0.0037 cc 
P = 1. 8 I n ' > = 0.456 (uu + dd) + 0.607 ss - O.0O55 cc 
i v 0.013 (uu + dd) + 0.011 ss + 0.993 cc 
|n > — 0.427 (uu + dd) - 0.748 ss _ 0.0029 cc 
P - 2. 8 |n'> = 0.492 {uu dd) + 0.509 ss - 0.0054 cc 
In > c = 0.019 (uu + dd) + 0.014 ss - 0.992 cc 
In > = 0.392 (uu + dd) - 0.783 ss - 0.0030 cc 
P = 3. 54 |n'> = 0.508 (uu + dd) + 0.462 ss - 0.0062 cc 
i v = 0.027 (uu + dd) + 0.019 ss + 0.991 cc 
In > = 0.382 (uu + dd) - 0.792 ss - 0.0031 cc 
P = 3. 8 | n ' > 0.513 (uu + dd) + 0.449 ss - 0.0067 cc 
In > c 0.030 (uu + dd) + 0.019 ss + 0.990 cc 
|n > = 0.318 (uu + dd) - 0.842 ss - 0.0036 cc 
P = 5. 9 |n'> = 0.532 (uu + dd) + 0.365 ss - 0.0097 cc 
|n > c - 0.076 (uu + dd) + 0.C41 ss + 0.968 cc 
TABLE 4.2 : Pseudoscalar u n i t a r y spin wavefunctions f o r the various 
values o f p . Ground s t a t e components only are shown. The 
o i o IT wavefunction which i s independent of p i s | TT >= 0.652 
(uu-dd). 
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Value o f p P a r t i c l e Wavefunction 
|p > = 0.697 (uu-dd) 
|u > = 0.693 (uu+tfld) - 0.052 ss 
p = 2.8 
|0 > = 0.O3O (uu4dd) + 0.991 ss 
|ift > = 0.999 cc 
TABLE 4.3 : Vector u n i t a r y spin wavefunctions are v i r t u a l l y independent 
o f p . A t y p i c a l f i t i s shown above. Agala only ground-state 
components are e x h i b i t e d . 
I n order t o make a comparison o f the s t r u c t u r e o f n and n' wavefunctions w i t h 
those obtained i n more conventional schemes they can be re-expressed i n a 
hy p e r f i n e i n t e r a c t i o n perturbed SU(3) b a s i s ( i g n o r i n g the cc c o n t r i -
butions) and hence w r i t t e n i n terms o f o c t e t and s i n g l e t components 
(Appendix 2 ) . i n t h i s new SU(3) basis the ground-state basis vectors contain 
r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s (the r a d i a l expansion being defined by the TT°) such t h a t 
they w i l l d i a g o n a l i s e the mass m a t r i x (4.1) w i t h A = A , B = B and 
ss uu ss uu 
m = to . The o c t e t - s i n g l e t s t r u c t u r e o f the n and n' i s shown i n Table 4.4 s u 
f o r each of the f i v e f i t s , together w i t h s i m i l a r wavefunctions obtained using 
the conventional ground-state mixing schemes f o r qua d r a t i c (0 = -11°) and 
l i n e a r (G = -24°) mass matrices. As p i s increased the n' loses more of 
i t s wavefunction t o higher r a d i a l s t a t e s while the n r e t a i n s i t s ground-state 
components l o s i n g r e l a t i v e l y much less of i t s wavefunction t o higher r a d i a l s . 
Note t h a t the s i n g l e t jn^ > ^shows a s l i g h t v a r i a t i o n w i t h the value o f p due 
t o i t s dependence upon A u u» i t s s t r u c t u r e f o r p = 2.8 i s quoted i n Table 4.4. 
P r e d i c t i o n s ^ 9 0 ' are made as before f o r the masses o f the r a d i a l 
e x c i t a t i o n s o f the vector and pseudoscalar mesons, although they must be 
t r e a t e d t e n t a t i v e l y i n view o f the manner i n which e x c i t a t i o n energies taken 
Model Unitary Spin Wavefunction S t r u c t u r e 
P = 1 . 8 
|n> = 0 . 9 7 2 "8*1 + 0 . 1 8 8 V i 
|n'> = - 0 . 2 1 2 "8*1 + 0 . 9 5 5 V i 
P - 2 . 8 
|n> = 0 . 9 8 6 n > 
8 1 
+ 0 . 0 9 3 "1*1 
|n'>= - 0 . 1 1 9 V i + 0 . 9 5 5 V i 
|n> = 0 . 9 8 8 "8*1 + 0 . 0 5 0 V i 
P = 3 . 5 4 
| n ' > « - 0 . 0 7 4 n > 
8 1 
+ 0 . 9 5 0 V i 
in> - 0 . 9 8 7 n > 
8 1 
+ 0 . 0 3 9 V i 
P = 3 . 8 
| n ' > = - 0 . 0 6 2 "8*1 + 0 . 9 5 0 n > 
P = 5 . 9 
|n> = 0 . 9 7 9 "8*1 + 0 . 0 3 0 V i 
|n'>= - 0 . 0 1 1 V l + 0 . 9 3 5 "1*1 
|n> * 0 . 9 8 2 V + 0 . 191 V 
0 = - 1 1 ° X 
| n ' > = - 0 . 1 9 1 V + 0 . 9 8 2 V 
|n> = 0 . 9 1 4 V + 0 . 4 0 7 V 
0 = - 2 4 ° 
O _L 
| n * > * - 0 . 4 0 7 V + 0 . 9 1 4 V 
TABLE 4 . 4 : The 'ground-state' o c t e t - s i n g l e t s t r u c t u r e o f n and n ' 
u n i t a r y spin wavefunctions. The o c t e t and t y p i c a l s i n g l e t 
basis vectors ( i n the ground-state) are 
| n 8 > 1 = 0 . 3 7 6 ( u u + d d ) - 0 . 7 5 3 ss and | n 1 > 1 - 0 .493(uu+dd+ss) 
The s u b s c r i p t '!' i n d i c a t e s 'grouud-state' 
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from the charmonium spectrum are ap p l i e d d i r e c t l y t o the low mass p a r t i c l e s . 
The masses p r e d i c t e d f o r the f i r s t r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s (n = 2) are ( i n GeV), 
M = 1.14 ; M = 1.36 M . = 1.50 ; M =3.63 o n 0 T T_ n TT 2 2 C 2 
(4.4) 
M = 1.33 ; M = 1.34 ; M, = 1.59 
P 2 2 2 
The pseudoscalar p r e d i c t i o n s are t o be compared w i t h a pos s i b l e candidate 
(78) (79) w i t h mass 1.28 GeV , a t e n t a t i v e l y i d e n t i f i e d ir a t 1.27 GeV and a 
(81) 
r e c e n t l y observed n w i t h mass 3.59 GeV as o u t l i n e d i n se c t i o n 3.2.2. 
C2 
The strongest candidate f o r a has a mass of approximately 1.25 GeV 
( i d e n t i f y i n g the 1 = 1 s t a t e a t 1.6 GeV w i t h the p^) t o be compared w i t h 
1.33 GeV. No e x c i t e d 1 = 0 ve c t o r s t a t e has yet been observed around the 
p r e d i c t e d mass o f M = 1.34 GeV, however, such s t a t e s w i t h a narrow w i d t h 
have been observed i n e e and photoproduction experiments around 1.66 GeV 
(s e c t i o n 3.2.1). Their narrow w i d t h has suggested t h e i r a s s o c i a t i o n w i t h 
(75) 
the <£>2 i n close agreement w i t h the model p r e d i c t i o n . 
The p r e d i c t e d mass values of the n = 3 e x c i t a t i o n s are ( i n GeV) 
M = 1.55 ; M = 1.72 t M , = 1.82 ; M = 4.00 
< n3 n 3 V 
(4.5) 
M o = 1.66 ; M = 1.67 ; M. = 1.93 ; M, = 4.03 P 3 u>3 * 3 * 3 
There F S, a t present, no experimental candidates f o r the pseudoscalar 
e x c i t a t i o n s , however, prospective n = 3 vectors may have been i d e n t i f i e d . 
A f i r m p e x c i t a t i o n , which i s associated here w i t h the p° , has been 
observed i n numerous experiments w i t h masses ranging from 1,54 + 0 . 0 3 ^ ^ 
t o 1.67 +_ 0.04 GeV^^ which coincide w i t h the model p r e d i c t i o n . The only 
s i g h t i n g of an w e x c i t a t i o n i n the mass re g i o n given i n (4.5) i s t h a t due 
(75) 
to Cosme e t a l w i t h mass approximately 1.7 GeV, a l l other candidates 
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having higher masses i n the re g i o n 1.78 - 1.79 GeV. A t e n t a t i v e l y 
(76) 
i d e n t i f i e d <J>^  has been observed i n yp "*" k*kir p w i t h mass 1.9 GeV i n 
agreement w i t h the 1.93 GeV p r e d i c t i o n above. 
P r e d i c t i o n s o f the masses and wavefunctions of the k, k*, D, D*, F 
and F* mesons are obtained by d i a g o n a l i s i n g the r e l e v a n t I / o sectors of 
the mass m a t r i x , where the o n l y unknown parameters are the mixed quark 
hyp e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g strengths B g g i - I n each case these are evaluated by 
f i t t i n g t o the r e l e v a n t V-P mass d i f f e r e n c e so t h a t , f o r example, B ^ i s 
determined by r e q u i r i n g i t t o reproduce the k*-k mass s p l i t t i n g . The 
problem encountered w i t h the ground s t a t e mixing schemes r e c u r r s here, 
p a r t i c l e mass p r e d i c t i o n s being c o n s i s t e n t l y lower than t h e i r experimental 
values. T y p i c a l parameter values and mass p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the ground and 
f i r s t r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d s t a t e mesons are ( i n GeV) 
B = 0.329, B = 0.130 , B = 0.103 us uc sc 
= 0.48 ; = 1.31 ; = 0.89 ; = 1.45 
(4.6) 
M = 1.76 ; M = 2.43 ; M = 1.90 ; M = 2.49 
1 2 1 2 
M = 1.92 ; M = 2.57 ; VL^ = 2.03 ; M « 2.62 
1 2 1 R 2 
w h i l e the wavefunctions f o r these mesons are e x h i b i t e d i n Table 4.5. 
The u n i t a r y spin wavefunctions obtained upon d i a g o n a l i s a t i o n o f the 
mass ma t r i x (4.1) i n both 1 = 0 and 1 ^ 0 sectors can be used i n a simple 
quark model a n a l y s i s t o p r e d i c t the widths f o r the r a d i a t i v e t r a n s i t i o n s 
V-*- Py and P •+ Vy • I n the past conventional quark model mixing schemes 
producing i d e a l l y mixed v e c t o r s t a t e s have encountered d i f f i c u l t i e s when 
t r y i n g t o e x p l a i n OZI r u l e v i o l a t i n g decays such as $ •+ w°y. 
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K*> = 0.956| us> + 0.236|us> 2 : 0.27O|US > 1 - O.94olus> 2 
*+ i i - i *+ i - I -K^ - > = 0.994| us> 1 - 0.096|us> 2 : |K 2>= 0.089 ^ 3 ? ^ - 0.989|us> 2 
D* > = 0.99l| cd> + 0.108|cd> : | D* >= 0.116[cd> - 0.987|cd> 
«L _L J_ b 
D*+> = 0.999| cd> 1 - 0.038|cd> 2 ; l D 2 + > = 0.037 I c d ^ - 0.998|cd> 2 
|F* > = 0.994| cs> 1 + 0.087|cs> 2 : IF* >= 0.092|cs> - 0.992|cs> 2 
F*+> = 0.999| c i > - 0.03o|cs> : |F*+>= 0.03o|cs> - 0.999|cs> 
TABLE 4.5 : I / O Meson u n i t a r y spin wavefunctions. 
Later ideas, abstracted from QCD accounted f o r such processes by a l l o w i n g 
them to go through the a n n i h i l a t i o n of qq p a i r s ^ ' 9 1 * as shown i n Figs 4.1 
and 4.2 where the couplings of the gluons t o quarks o f the <f> are presumed 
t o be s m a l l , a l l o w i n g the processes t o be t r e a t e d p e r t u r b a t i v e l y , so on.\y 
two or three gluon intermediate s t a t e s need be considered. 
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" I T. 
s <-
I I 
F i g 4.1 : <J> vy r a d i a t i v e t r a n s i t i o n F i g 4.2 :<$>-+- Try r a d i a t i v e 
o c c u r r i n g v i a a 3 gluon t r a n s i t i o n o c c u r r i n g v i a a 2 
intermediate s t a t e . gluon intermediate s t a t e . 
The problem i s t r e a t e d s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t l y h e r e , however, the 
a n n i h i l a t i o n process i s understood t o cause mixing o f , f o r example, uu 
and dd i n the (j» wavefunction, a l l o w i n g the <J> t o decay d i r e c t l y i n t o a 
IT as shown i n Fig 4.3 where the box represents the meson as described by 
the m.ixing program of equation (4.1). 
q 
<*> TT 
.Fig 4.3 : <f> Try decay as described by the mixing scheme of equation (4.1) 
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Note t h a t i n t h i s scheme decays such as t h a t shown i n F i g 4.3 are OZI 
allowed as they proceed v i a connected quark diagrams but are suppressed 
r e l a t i v e t o , f o r example, n'-»- py because of the small a n n i h i l a t i o n amplitudes 
i n h e r e n t i n the vector mixing scheme. 
Radiative decay widths are c a l c u l a t e d by modifying the conventional 








where and are the centre of mass photon momenta, given by 
2 2 M - M 
K l 2M 
J- 2 M - M 
_E Y_ 
2N (4.8) 
The amplitudes A (V-*- Py) and A(P+ Vy) i n which the e f f e c t s of r a d i a l 
e x c i t a t i o n s appear are e s s e n t i a l l y the overlaps of meson u n i t a r y s p i n 
wavefunctions w i t h the coupling of the photon t o the quark charge added. 
Denoting general wavefunctions f o r the vector (V) and pseudoscalar (P) 
i s o s c a l a r s by 
'v,s 3 = o> - z 
i = l 
n 
i = l 
ot i(uu> i + 3 i ( d d > i + Y i|ss> i + 6 |cc>. 
a uu> + b dd> + c ss> + d | cc> i i i i i 1 i i 1 i 




a t y p i c a l amplitude w i l l take the form 
A(V •+ Py) = j V 
i = l 
m m 
20,3, - B.b - Y.C,+ 2 fid, i i i l m i i m i i (4.lO) 
To describe decays between 1^ o s t a t e s , denote t h e i r wavefunctions by 
n 
|v,s 3 = o > = 
i = l 
n 
f q q > - (++ + ++) 
1 A ^ I /2 
P> = 
i a b i /2 
( U - + + ) 
(4.11) 
then the amplitude f o r a t y p i c a l decay i s 
A(V -+ Py) - (U e - u e. ) \ f a a a b b £ I i 
i = l 
(4.12) 
where e i s the charge o f a quark of f l a v o u r a i n u n i t s o f e and u represents a a 
the Dirac magnetic moment o f the quark. Using the n o t a t i o n u = u where u 




P r e d i c t i o n s f o r the various t r a n s i t i o n s given by the wavefunctions o f (4.1) 
( f u l l v;wefunctions are displayed i n Appendix 3) are c a l c u l a t e d f o r the 
f i t s t o d i f f e r e n t values of p and compared w i t h experiment where data i s 
a v a i l a b l e . The r e s u l t s are e x h i b i t e d i n Table 4.6 w i t h t y p i c a l parameter 
values i n Table 4.7. 
Experimental Model P r e d i c t i o n s (KeV) 
Process Hate (KeV) 
p = 1.8 p = 2.8 P = 3.54 p = 3.8 p = 5.9 
Hp - TIY) 67 + 7 a 88 88 88 88 88 




I 3 b 
15° 
66 52 43 41 29 
r{oi -»- vy) 889 + 57 808 812 1 813 813 812 
r(u> •> nY) 3.0 
+ l.B 
29 + 7 C 
7.0 5.0 4.1 3.9 2.5 
r(4> •*• ity) 5.7 + 2.0 5.7 5.7 5.7 5.7 5.7 
r ( * + HY) 62 + 11 96 117 127 129 144 
r t * -+ n'Y) - 0.32 0.22 0.18 0.17 0.11 
r (^  •+ *Y> 
-3 
(4.6+3.O)xl0 4.6xlO~ 3 4 . 6 x l 0
_ 3 4.6xlo" 3 4.6xlo" 3 4.6xlO _ 3 
r ( * •+ , (95) HY) 0.054 0.082 O.050 0.052 0.056 0.075 
ru» + n Y) 0.160 0.151 0.139 0.183 0.214 0.435 
n CY) - 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.5 
r<n* + PY) 83 + 30 150 176 189 191 206 
COY) 7.6 + 3.0 17 19 20 20 22 
PY) - 37 67 135 167 1090 
r (n -»• 
c 
- 3.2 6.7 13.4 16.6 107 
•Y) 3.0 4.2 6.9 8.3 37 *+ + 
r ( K Y) <74.1+34 99 98 98 98 97 *o o 
r< K -*K Y) 75 + 35 170 171 172 172 173 *+ + 
T{D ->D Y) _ 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 
*o o - 35 35 35 35 35 
T ( F * -+Fy) - 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
o (TT p- 0.65+0.13* 0.38 0.59 0.75 0.80 1.2 
O(TT p-•nn) 
TABLE 4.6 : Model p r e d i c t i o n s f o r r a d i a t i v e t r a n s i t i o n rates and the r a t i o 
o f ^,n' production amplitudes. A l l widths are quoted from 
r e f . (61) unless otherwise s p e c i f i e d and those underlined are 
f i t t e d . 
a. Ref. (92) 
b. Constructive i n t e r f e r e n c e s o l u t i o n d. Ref. (93) 
c. De s t r u c t i v e i n t e r f e r e n c e s o l u t i o n e. Ref. (94) 
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Parameter Value Parameter Value 
A P 
UU 
0.341 A V uu 0.0099 




























TABLE 4.7 : Parameter values for the p = 2.8 f i t . A and A are the 
annihilation parameters corresponding to the pseudoscalar and 
vector sectors respectively. Off diagonal annihilation 
amplitudes are given by the f a c t o r i s a t i o n r e l a t i o n 
A , = A A , ,. A l l parameters have dimensions of GeV. aa aa a a 
The predictions for the processes p -> ny and u> -»• Try are v i r t u a l l y 
independent of p,r(u> Try) being consistently smaller than experiment while 
F(p -*• iry) i s consistently larger. As a l l form factors and overlap integrals 
are assumed to be unity i n these calculations t h i s former r e s u l t i s somewhat 
disappointing since r a d i a l mixing i s expected to give values less than unity 
for these quantities which w i l l further reduce the magnitude of the predicted 
decay widths. The predicted values of r(n'-»- py) and r(n* -+ u>y) also exceed 
those measured, however, there i s some uncertainty i n the value of the n' 
to t a l w i d t h u s e d to cal c u l a t e the experimental r e s u l t s , only two* 9 6' 9 7^ 
determinations of t h i s quantity having been made at the present time. Of the 
7 7 
remaining measured widths, those o f the processes u -+ ny a n <3 P ny 
provide a choice of values corresponding t o the d e s t r u c t i v e and c o n s t r u c t i v e 
(98) 
i n t e r f e r e n c e s o l u t i o n s o f the experimental a n a l y s i s . A c l e a r preference 
i s shown f o r the c o n s t r u c t i v e s o l u t i o n . These two decays and t h a t f o r 
$ ny are s t r o n g l y dependent upon the magnitude o f the uu, dd and ss 
components o f the n wavefunction, and hence upon the value of p. Comparing 
the p r e d i c t i o n s displayed i n Table 4=6 w i t h the corresponding experimental 
values, i n d i c a t e s an o v e r a l l preference f o r a value of p smaller than the 
5.9 C r y s t a l B a l l d e t e r m i n a t i o n , although t h i s value i s not e n t i r e l y r u l e d out. 
A f u r t h e r experimental i n d i c a t o r o f the s t r u c t u r e o f r\-i\* mixing 
i s provided by the r a t i o o f the squares o f the amplitudes f o r high energy r\ 
and n* production i n the processes IT p-+ n n and TT p+ r ' n, t h a t i s . 
O(TT p ->n'n) 
— - — (4.14) 
a (ir p -MI n) 
Such processes are c a l c u l a t e d i n the r a d i a l mixing model i n much the same 
manner as the ground s t a t e mixing model. Using the wavefunction n o t a t i o n 
described i n (4.9) and (4.11) the amplitude f o r a general charge exchange 
process P^X -> P2X (where P^ and P^ are pseudoscalar mesons and X and X' 
appropriate baryons) i s 
A ( P X X + P 2X') g i b i A l + g i 3 i A 2 (4.15) 
where A^ and A 2 are amplitudes d e s c r i b i n g the p o s s i b l e quark t r a n s i t i o n s 
d -*• u and u •+ d. I s o s p i n conservation i m p l i e s a^ = b^ so the r a t i o o f 
amplitudes corresponding t o (4.14) can be w r i t t e n 
— f j — n I 
A(TT p n'n) £ g a 
— : = M M — ( 4 - i 6 ) 
A(TT p -*• n n) E g* a? 
i 
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assuming t h a t the amplitudes A^ and A^ are independent o f r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n 
quantum number n. 
The p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the r a t i o (4.14), which r e f l e c t s the magnitude 
of the non-strange components o f the n and n' wavefunctions are compared 
w i t h experiment i n Table 4.6. The value quoted here i s a determination by 
(94) 
Stanton e t a l a t P ~ 8.45 GeV/c where an e x t r a p o l a t i o n i s made f o r 
L 
t h i s r a t i o from t ' > 0 t o t ' = 0 as r e q u i r e d by the quark model a n a l y s i s . 
This r e s u l t severely l i m i t s the values o f p allowed, the p =2.8 and 
p = 3.54 f i t s alone being compatible w i t h experiment. A value o f p = 3 . 1 
would produce exact agreement, a conclusion which i s i n l i n e w i t h the 
inferences drawn from the evidence on r a d i a t i v e t r a n s i t i o n s . The model 
p r e d i c t i o n s f o r r a d i a t i v e decays and the r a t i o of p r o d u c t i o n processes (4.14) 
thus i n d i c a t e a preference f o r a smaller r a t h e r than l a r g e r value o f p . 
4.3 HADRONIC INTERACTIONS 
The v a l i d i t y o f the d e s c r i p t i o n o f meson s t r u c t u r e given by the 
l i n e a r mass mixing model i s t e s t e d f u r t h e r by making a comparison of model 
p r e d i c t i o n s f o r i s o s c a l a r meson pro d u c t i o n and strong decay processes w i t h 
present experimental data. Methods f o r c a l c u l a t i n g amplitudes f o r the strong 
decay mechanisms V -*• PP and V VP are developed using a simple a d d i t i v e 
quark model approach and t h e i r p r e c i s i o n t e s t e d w i t h the known experimental 
V -+ PP widths. Subsequent p r e d i c t i o n s are made f o r r a t i o s of decay widths 
f o r the f i r s t r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d vector mesons. 
4.3.1 I s o s c a l a r Production Processes 
The disagreement between the p r e d i c t i o n s o f conventional ground-state 
mixing models and experimental measurements f o r sum r u l e s i n v o l v i n g strong 
production processes has been used as e v i d e n c e f o r the p o s s i b i l i t y o f 
r a d i a l mixing i n meson wavefunctions. The m o d i f i c a t i o n s made by such 
mixing have subsequently been analysed i n the framework of both l i n e a r and 
(59) 
q u a d r a t i c models by Cohen and L i p k i n . They f i n d , f o r the l i n e a r model 
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(which i s o f i n t e r e s t h e r e ) , t h a t the conventional strangeness exchange 
sum r u l e ( 1 . 32) becomes, 
a(k p A n) + 1.7 a(k p -+An') = 0.9 o(k~p-»- ATT°) + 1 .lo(ir"p-»- Ak°) 
(4.17) 
_ (59 99) Taking experimental values f o r the a's found by Agui l a r - B e n i t e z ' e t a l 
a(k p -+ An) 
5(k p -»- Ar)) 
a(k p •+ AIT°) 
o(ir p + Ak°) 
these m o d i f i c a t i o n s are seen to be j u s t those r e q u i r e d t o produce agreement 
between the l e f t - h a n d side ( l . h . s ) and ri g h t - h a n d side (r.h.s) of (4.17). 
The r e s u l t s can be summarised as f o l l o w s , 
(a) Conventional sum r u l e ( 1 . 32 ) ; l . h . s . = 7o5, r.h.s. = 1121 
(b) Modified sura r u l e (4.17) : l . h . s . = 1033, r.h.s. = 1129. 
The magnitude o f the l . h . s . of the sum r u l e i s increased by the f a c t o r 1.7 
which m u l t i p l i e s a(k p •+ An'), w h i l e the r.h.s. remains r e l a t i v e l y unchanged. 
The i n c l u s i o n o f symmetry breaking i n the a n n i h i l a t i o n and hy p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g 
s t rengths changes the sum r u l e f u r t h e r , again i n c r e a s i n g the r.h . s . , t o give 
( f o r the o = 2.8 f i t ) 
a(k"p -WVn)+ 1.9 a(k~p-»- An')= 0.9 a(k~p-*-ATr°) + 1.1 a ( T r ~ p •* Ak°) (4.19) 
2 
The r e s u l t i s a f u r t h e r improvement, w i t h l . h . s . = 1127 yb/GeV and 
r.h.s. = 1118 ub/GeV2. 
236 + 55 ub/GeV2 
469 + 73 ub/GeV2 ( 4 a f l ) 
576 + 52 ub/GeV2 
545 + 28 ub/GeV2 
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Other sum r u l e s have not been analysed so c l o s e l y and a t present 
experimental data i s unable t o d i s t i n g u i s h between the r e s u l t s o f the 
conventional ground-state and r a d i a l mixing schemes, A d d i t i o n a l r e l a t i o n -
ships between i s o s c a l a r production amplitudes are amenable t o i n v e s t i g a t i o n , 
however, the r a t i o a(n p+ n'n) / a(TT p nn) being one such example. The 
magnitude of t h i s q u a n t i t y and i t s r e l a t i o n s h i p t o the r a d i a t i v e r a t i o p 
have been analysed i n d e t a i l i n se c t i o n 4.2, where, f o r p = 2.8 
CT(iTp ->- n'n) 
1 = 0.59 (4.20) 
O(TT p-*- nn) 
Ca l c u l a t i o n s of s i m i l a r r a t i o s f o r n' t o n. production amplitudes i n other 
charge exchange processes f o l l o w an i d e n t i c a l p a t t e r n t o (4.2o) a l l o w i n g 
a u n i v e r s a l constant f o r a l l processes to be d e f i n e d 
ff(M + X -»VX') 
— • — n K (4.21) 
P 
0(M + X+ n X*) 
where M i s the i n c i d e n t meson and X and X' are i n i t i a l and f i n a l s t a t e 
baryons which partake i n the r e a c t i o n . This process independent r e l a t i o n i s 
only true when M, X and X' do not contain strange quarks, the values of the 
i n d i v i d u a l amplitudes being determined by the overlap between M and the 
non-strange components of the n and n' wavefunctions. The model d e t e r m i n a t i o n 
of (4.21) i s chosen from the p = 2.8 f i t t o be 
K - 0.59 
P 
Experimental values o f are a v a i l a b l e f o r a v a r i e t y o f processes, the most 
s i g n i f i c a n t r e s u l t being t h a t f o r O(IT p-*- n'n) / O(TT p-*-n n) due t o Stanton 
(94) 
e t a l , who f i n d t h i s r a t i o t o be constant a t K = 0.65 + 0.13 over the 
P -
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TT momentum range P = 3.8 - 200 GeV/c. Other experimental r e s u l t s a r e * 1 0 0 ' 
Li 
<J(IT p -*n A ) 
- + ++ 
» < * P * 1 A > o.70 + O.4o ( 1 0 3 ), P. = 8 . 0 GeV/c 






0 . 4 0 + 0 . 1 8 ' " ' , P = 3.65 GeV/c 
L 
0.24 + 0.11 ( 1° 2 >, P = 5.45 GeV/c 
0.25 + 0 . 0 2 5 ( l o 4 ) P = 7.1 GeV/c 
O(TT p+ n A ) 
0(Tr +n-m'p) 0.27 + 0 . 0 6 ( l 0 5 ) , P = 1.66 - 2.10 GeV/c 
a ( T r + n - * np) 0.56 + 0 . 2 8 ( l 0 5 ) , PT = 2 . 1 0 - 2 . 2 2 GeV/c 
Again, agreement w i t h the model p r e d i c t i o n i s reasonable i n most cases, 
however, higher energy determinations o f these q u a n t i t i e s would provide 
a more r e l i a b l e t e s t o f (4.21). 
Analogous r a t i o s have been c a l c u l a t e d f o r vector meson production 
processes, where the r a t i o of if t o u) production amplitudes also defines 
a u n i v e r s a l constant, 
a(v + X •> $ + X') 
K = z (4.22) 
V a(V + x + a) + X') 
where V i s the i n c i d e n t vector meson and X and X' the i n i t i a l and f i n a l 
s t a t e b?.ryons. The model e v a l u a t i o n of t h i s q u a n t i t y i s again determined 
by the overlap o f the non-strange components o f the i n i t i a l and f i n a l s t a t e 
meson wavefunctions but u n l i k e K^, i s v i r t u a l l y independent of p . I t 
i s , however, very s e n s i t i v e t o the magnitude of the v e c t o r a n n i h i l a t i o n 
s trengths and, as po i n t e d out by Okubu** 0 0' provides a u s e f u l measure of 
OZI r u l e v i o l a t i o n s . I t s value i s p r e d i c t e d as 
-4 K = 7.4 X 10 
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an order o f magnitude smaller than most present experimental r e s u l t s , 
a (Tr~p-+- $ n) 
o (irp -*- ton) 
0 . 0 0 3 5 ( 1 0 6 ) + 0.0015 
a ( i r + r r * <f> p) 
- + 
a (IT n+ U) p) 
0 . 0 2 1 ( 1 0 7 ) 
(108) 0.02 
0.06 (109) 
+ 0.011, P_ = 1.54 - 2.6 GeV/c 
— Xi 
P = 5 . 1 GeV/c L 
P =5.4 GeV/c L 
- + a (iv p+ t>A ) < 0.0033 
_ .^ ++ 
o (TT p-*- wA ) 
( 1 1 0 ) , P L =3.7 GeV/c 
0 . 0 2 4 ( 1 1 1 ) , P = 8.0 GeV/c L 
4.3.2 Strong Decay Processes 
The two body f i n a l s t a t e hadronic decay processes of both ground-
s t a t e and the f i r s t r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d s t a t e v ector mesons are i n v e s t i g a t e d 
w i t h a view t o determining r e l a t i o n s h i p s between the decay amplitudes o f 
the e x c i t e d s t a t e s . A naive procedure i s adopted i n which the quark model 
a d d i t i v i t y assumption i s used t o decompose the meson decay amplitudes i n 
terms of a sum o f quark amplitudes d e s c r i b i n g strong qq pro d u c t i o n sub-
processes. As an example, consider p -> 2n decay which can proceed v i a 
strong uu or dd production as shown i n F i g . 4.4. The amplitude f o r the 
decay 
Fig 4.4 : Possible quark sub-processes d e s c r i b i n g p -*• 2TT 
i s given by : 
<P°|IT+TT > = — <uu| (ud) (du) > -< dd|(ud)(du)> (4.2: 
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where, f o r s i m p l i c i t y the p a r t i c l e wavefunctions 
p = — (uu - dd) 
TT+ = ud (4.24) 
TI = du 
have been assumed and <uu| (ud) (du) > and <dd| (ud) (du)-» represent 
amplitudes d e s c r i b i n g the strong p r o d u c t i o n o f dd and uu quark combinations 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . I n the r a d i a l mixing model the c o e f f i c i e n t s accompanying 
these amplitudes w i l l take on d i f f e r e n t values but i t i s assumed t h a t the 
amplitudes themselves w i l l remain unchanged. This property i s e x p l o i t e d 
by f i r s t c a l c u l a t i n g r e l a t i o n s amongst the amplitudes using meson v e r t e x 
and SU(3) s e l e c t i o n r u l e s and then using these r e l a t i o n s i n the r a d i a l 
mixing approach. I n t h i s manner a q u a n t i t a t i v e estimate of the e f f e c t o f 
r a d i a l mixing upon vector meson decay r a t e s can be made. 
The procedure adopted i n the f o l l o w i n g a n a l y s i s w i l l be t o f i r s t l y 
t e s t t h i s method o f c a l c u l a t i o n by i t s a p p l i c a t i o n t o the known decay 
couplings 9*pTnT/ a n d g k * k i r t n e n ' a c c e P t i n 9 " i t s v a l i d i t y c a l c u l a t e 
r e l a t i o n s between ( i ) V'-+ PP couplings and ( i i ) V'-»- VP couplings. I t i s 
unknown a t present how the amplitudes f o r the processes ( i ) and ( i i ) are 
r e l a t e d so each case must be t r e a t e d separately, 
( i ) V -»• PP 
The r e l a t i o n s r e q u i r e d between quark p a i r c r e a t i o n amplitudes 
which w i l l a l low q u a n t i t a t i v e p r e d i c t i o n s of V -*- PP meson couplings are 
obtained by examining the p r o p e r t i e s o f SU(3) wavefunctions, denoted i n 
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the usual manner by. 
+ o 
IT 
a ua = — (uu-dd) = du 
TT ^ 1 ^ 
+ ^ 
p 
+ o -o K K k K 
- us = ds = sd = su (4.25) 
+* 0 * -o* -* 
: K K K 
i - - - n ° X - - -
(uu+dd-2ss) = - (uu + dd -2ss) 
8 o 
With t h i s n o t a t i o n the G-parity v i o l a t i n g c oupling g - gives 
(i)TT IT 
g + _ = 0 i m p l i e s <uu (ud)(du)> = - <dd (ud)(du) > (4.26) 
U3TT TT 
S i m i l a r r e l a t i o n s are obtained from other couplings, i n p a r t i c u l a r 
g = g - O im p l i e s o o o * 
U)7T TT EOTT T l 0 
<uu I (uu) (uu) > = <dd| (dd) (dd)> = o (4.27) 
Amplitudes i n v o l v i n g the production o f ss quark p a i r s can be 
i n v e s t i g a t e d by n o t i n g t h a t the u-spin (and V-spin) s i n g l e t s t a t e ui cannot 
o 
decay^ 1 1 2^ i n t o k°k° or k + k , 
g . . +, - = O i m p l i e s <uu (us) (su)> = - <ss (us) (su)> 
UJ K K 
0 - - _ < 4 - 2 8 > 
9w k° k° = 0 ^ P 1 1 6 8 < d d 1 < d s> <bA)> " " <ss| (ds) (sd)> 
o 
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Is o s p i n allows these t o be connected through g^ ^4^- = ~ 9^ Ko£o g i v i n g 
<ss (us)(su)> = - <ss (ds)(sd)> (4.29) 
The amplitudes o f (4.26) i n v o l v i n g j u s t u and d quarks are r e l a t e d t o those 
of (4.28) i n v o l v i n g s quarks through symmetry p r o p e r t i e s , t h u s the SU{3) 
i * ( 1 1 3 ) r e s u l t s 
*Oi o o 1 Oi + - r * o i - + 1 o i + -<k k TT > = - / r <p i n > : < k k IT > = - — <p TT IT > /2 ft 
0 . + - „ 1 o»/3 -<p |-FT TT > = 2< j P + 2 tt) Q|k k > 
give 
<ds|(ds)(dd)> = <uu |(ud)(du)> 
<sd|(su)(ud)> = -<uu |(ud)(du)> (4.30) 
and <dd| (ud) (du) > = -<ss |-(us)(su)> 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . Also, the i s o s p i n r e l a t i o n s 
*o i + - r~ *o i o o *~ i o + <k k i r > = - V2 < k k TT > = - <k k TT > 
imply <ds (ds)(dd)> = <ds (us)(du)> = - <us (ds)(ud) > (4.31) 
Denoting <dd| (ud)(du)> = A the assignments i n Table 4.8 can be made. 
<uu |(ud)(du) > = - A < dd{(ud)(du) > = A 
<ss | (us) (su) > - - A < uu | (us) (su) > = A 
<ss |(ds)(sd) > = A < dd|(ds)(sd)> = -A 
<ds | ( d i ) ( d d ) > = - A < sd|(su)(ud)> = A 
<ds | ( u i ) ( d u ) > = - A < us|(ds)(ud)> = A 
TABLE 4.8 : Quark production amplitudes f o r V ->• PP processes. 
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That the r e s u l t s o f Table 4.8 a r e c o r r e c t can be checked u s i n g the SU(3) 
^. _ (112,113) p r e d i c t i o n s 
2 2 
* o i + - 1 o i + - i , *o i + - i i *o i, o o i 3 1 o | + -<k | k TT > = — <p | I T TT > : | < k |k TT > | +|<k |k TT >| = - ^ l <p |ir TT 
/I 
/I <p°|k°k 0> = <a,Jk 0k°> : < U J k V > = - < « J k ° k ° > (4.32) 
i , + - /3 o i + -<cu k k > = — <p fir x > 8 2 
which are a l l reproduced by these amplitudes. 
I n order to f i n d connections between the c o u p l i n g s of p h y s i c a l v e c t o r 
mesons i t i s n e c e s s a r y to assume t h a t a l l the symmetry breaking i n v o l v e d i n 
transforming from an SU(3) b a s i s t o the p h y s i c a l b a s i s i s m a n i f e s t i n the 
c o e f f i c i e n t s appearing i n the p a r t i c l e wav e f u n c t i o n s and t h a t the qq produc-
t i o n amplitudes as expressed i n T a b l e 4.8 remain unchanged. To what e x t e n t 
t h i s assumption i s c o r r e c t can be gauged by examining p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the 
v e c t o r to p s e u d o s c a l a r decay widths. With the wavefunction n o t a t i o n of 




+ - ' c — i i 
Y i " a i A (4.33) 
N — *+ k O + 
g *+, o + = > f7 g, A = - /I g . ^ k k v i * i i , *+, + o k k I T 
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The r a d i a l mixing model wavefunctions f o r the p = 2.8 f i t (Appendix 3) g i v e 
the numerical r e s u l t s 
g _ = - 1.16 A 
P I T TT 
g - - 0.87 A 
<f>k k 
g ^ = 0.87 A *+, o + k k TT 
(4.34) 
p r e d i c t i n g couplings i n the r a t i o 
g 2 + _ : g 2 + _ : g 2 * + Q + = 3.6 : 2.0 : 2.0 (4.35) 
P T T TT $k k k k IF 
I n a ground-state, i d e a l mixing model these r a t i o s a r e 4.0 : 2.0 : 2.0. 
The decay width f o r V •+ PP p r o c e s s e s i s given b y ^ * ^ 
2 9 V P 1 P 2 k 3 T(V •+ P P ) = 4 • ~ (4.36) 1 2 3 4ir „2 M 
where K, the ce n t r e of mass momentum of P i s 
k
2 
= [ \ - < mi +v5 H - 'w^Av <4-37> 
w i t h M, a n d the masses of and V^. P r e d i c t i o n s f o r the allowed two-
body decay widths o f the p , <J) and k can now be made i n terms of the as yet 
unknown amplitude, 
2 
H p 2T T ) = 5.54 A 
+ - 2 
r ( 0 -»- k k ) = 0.076 A (4.38) 
r ( k * + - + k ° T T + ) = 1.20 A 2 
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Determining A 2 from the p w i d t h , r t o f c ( P ) = 158 + 5 MeV < 6 1 > , to be 
A = 28.5 (4.39) 
p r o v i d e s the n u m e r i c a l r e s u l t s 
r{<(> k + k ~ J = 2.17 MeV 
r < k * + -+k°Tr+) = 34.20 MeV 
(4.40) 
(61) + - * * Experiment g i v e s r (<f> k k ) « 2.0 MeV and T(k kir ) - r t ( k )= 50.3 MeV. 
For the p r o c e s s e s c o n s i d e r e d here t h i s l a t t e r v a l u e i s c o n s t r u c t e d from the 
sum 
*+ o + *+ + o 3 *+ o + H k -> k 7T ) + r ( k k TT ) = - T(k k TT ) = 51.3 MeV (4.41) 
i n t h i s model. I n a ground-state, i d e a l mixing model the r e s u l t s would have 
been 
+. --+ k k ) = 1.95 MeV 
*+ o + *+ + o T(k -He TT )+ T(k •+ k TF ) = 46.2 MeV 
(4.42) 
These p r e d i c t i o n s are s u f f i c i e n t l y c l o s e to experimental v a l u e s to j u s t i f y 
a f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the decay of r a d i a l s t a t e s , u s i n g the same method. 
+ - *+* o + The two body decays p* 2TT , k k and k •> k TT a r e t r e a t e d i n 
j u s t the same manner as t h e i r ground-state c o u n t e r p a r t s to give 
+ 2 
p TTT! 
= "2 X °i' <*1 > * 
Vk +k 4 - Yj - aT i i (4.43) 
i *+ 
k k I T 
*+• ,o + 
,k k TT 




Again, the p = 2.8 r e s u l t s g i v e numerical v a l u e s 
g , =-0.27 A 
p TTTT 
g , = -0.13 A 3 , - - o-\\ A (4.44) 
kk * 
9 * + . 0 + = 0.15 A 
k k TT 
which, w i t h the p r e d i c t e d masses t = 1.33 Gev, MA, = 1.59 Gev, M - 1.45 GeV 
give the r a t i o o f decay widths 
• k 
r(p'-v TTTT) : r (4> • kk) : r ( k * + * -v k°7i +) ; TUw'-* KR) 
= 6.6 : 1 : 1.5 : 0-i* (4.45) 
( i i ) V -» VP 
The approach to V -> VP decay widths f o l l o w s t h a t of the p r e v i o u s 
V -»- PP treatment. Amplitudes f o r quark subprocesses a r e f i r s t r e l a t e d u s i n g 
G - p a r i t y and SU(3) r e s u l t s . The G - p a r i t y v i o l a t i n g c ouplings g + and 
p p rr 
g giv e 
OXJJTT 
<uu |(ud)(du)> - <dd|(ud)(du) > 
(4.46) 
and <uu |(uu)(uu)> = <ddI(dd)(dd)> 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , w h i l e the r e q u i r e d SU(3) r e s u l t 
i + - i * + -
<ut Q|p T I > = 2 < t u | k k > (4.47) o 8 
r e l a t e s the uu, dd and s s production amplidues 
<uu| ( u s ) ( s u ) > = < s s | ( u s ) ( s u ) > = -<uu |(ud)(du)> (4.48) 
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i + - i o o The f i n a l connection i s gi v e n by i s o s p i n where <ta | p TT > = — <w ] p TT > 8 8 
r e s u l t s i n 
<uu | (ud) (du) > = - <uu |(uu) <uu)> (4.49) 
As before these amplitudes can be expressed i n terms of a common amplitude 
A^ to g i v e the assignments of Table 4.9. These can be checked w i t h the 
SU(3) r e s u l t s 
<p|k**k~> = <w 8|k* +k~ > 
(4.50) 
and <o) | p w > = - <u |k**k~ > o J K o 1
which a r e reproduced i n t h i s n o t a t i o n . 
<uu (ud)(du)> = A 
V 
<dd (ud) (du) > = A v 
<uu (uu) (uu) > = A 
V 
<dd (dd)(dd)> = - A v 
<uu ( u s ) ( s u ) > = - A 
V 
<ss (us) (su) > = -
TABLE 4.9 : Quark production amplitudes f o r V -»• VP p r o c e s s e s . 
Assuming, as before, t h a t when the t r a n s i t i o n i s made to the b a s i s 
of p h y s i c a l s t a t e s these amplitudes remain unchanged a l l o w s r e l a t i o n s to 
o + - ' * 
be d e r i v e d between the decay widths f o r p'-+ WTT , -+p TT and $ -+ k k. 
These .idths are c a l c u l a t e d from the V' -*• VP couplings using 
r ( v . . v p , . g 2 ) w ( 4 . 5 1 ) 
w i t h the c e n t r e of mass momentum 
4 M^ , (4.52) 
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With the p r e d i c t e d masses M , = 1.33 GeV, M = 1. 34 GeV, M , = 1.59 GeV 
p w <J> 
and f o l l o w i n g the procedure developed i n ( i ) the decay widths are found 
to be i n the r a t i o 
+ _ i * + _ r ( p ' 0)TT) : rOd'-* p 7T ) -*• k k ) = 2.6 : 5.0 : 1.0 (4.53) 
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CHAPTER 5 
ISOSPIN VIOLATION - THE CONSTITUENT QUARK 
MODEL APPROACH 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The notion o f i s o s p i n has been used e x t e n s i v e l y i n the theory of 
n u c l e a r i n t e r a c t i o n s , where i t was p o i n ted out by Cassen and Condon* 1 1 5' 
i n 1936 t h a t the i d e a s of charge independence and charge symmetry (the 
e q u a l i t y of proton-proton and neutron-neutron i n t e r a c t i o n s ) c o u l d be n e a t l y 
encapsulated w i t h i n the SU(2) a l g e b r a o f i s o s p i n . The i d e a i s simply 
expressed by s a y i n g the strong i n t e r a c t i o n s of the hadrons a r e i n v a r i a n t 
with r e s p e c t t o the SU(2) i s o s p i n t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s , and so the masses of 
hadrons belonging to the same i s o s p i n m u l t i p l e t would be i d e n t i c a l i f a l l 
i n t e r a c t i o n s other than the strong i n t e r a c t i o n could be switched o f f . Any 
s p l i t t i n g amongst the masses i s then a s s o c i a t e d w i t h the e f f e c t s of the 
e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c i n t e r a c t i o n s which a r e not i n v a r i a n t under SU(2) t r a n s -
formations . 
The p r i n c i p l e s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h i s o s p i n are repeated a t the next 
l e v e l of hadronic s t r u c t u r e , t h a t i s , a t the quark l e v e l . The p r e s e n t l y 
known quarks u, d, s, c, b are grouped i n t o i s o s p i n m u l t i p l e t s such t h a t 
(u,d) form a doublet and a l l the o t h e r quarks are i s o s p i n s i n g l e t s . I f 
i s o s p i n symmetry i s e x a c t the u and d quarks w i l l have equal masses and 
w i l l behave i d e n t i c a l l y i n t h e i r s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
The i d e a t h a t i s o s p i n i s a good symmetry of the s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s 
x, u ^ w ^ (116-123) J t „ 
has been c h a l l e n g e d by many authors i n r e c e n t y e a r s . Such a 
symmetry v i o l a t i o n would be m a n i f e s t i n the d i f f e r e n c e expected between the 
u and d quark masses, the magnitude of t h i s d i f f e r e n c e r e p r e s e n t i n g d i r e c t l y 
the magnitude of the v i o l a t i o n . I n s e c t i o n 5.2, the d e f i n i t i o n s of the 
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term "quark mass" are examined i n terms of the c u r r e n t a l g e b r a and 
c o n s t i t u e n t quark p i c t u r e s of hadronic s t r u c t u r e and t h e i r p o s s i b l e 
connection i s o u t l i n e d . T h i s i s followed by an account i n 5.3 of p r e s e n t 
q u a n t i t a t i v e e s t i m a t e s of the i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g mass d i f f e r e n c e A = m -m 
d u 
which i n 5.4 i s introduced to the l i n e a r r a d i a l mixing model where i t s 
magnitude i s confirmed by making a comparison o f the model p r e d i c t i o n f o r 
pse u d o s c a l a r i s o r a u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s w i t h experiment. T h i s d e t e r -
mination a l l o w s a p r e d i c t i o n f o r the i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g r a t i o r(ifj'->- T r ° i f i ) / 
r(^ '-»- n t/>) to be made. 
5.2 QUARK MASSES 
Of the many d i f f e r e n t attempts made to d e s c r i b e h a d r o n i c s t r u c t u r e 
those i n v o l v i n g the c o n s t i t u e n t quark model and c u r r e n t a l g e b r a techniques 
are of i n t e r e s t here. Before the advent o f QCD as a v i a b l e theory o f the 
strong i n t e r a c t i o n s these two approaches produced mass r e l a t i o n s among the 
quarks which were q u i t e incompatible. The PCAC techniques of c u r r e n t 
(121-123) 
a l g e b r a can be used to p r e d i c t the quark mass r a t i o 
I 2 m + m, / M u d ( I T „ N A , R . . 0.04 (5.1) 2 
2mg 1 2M^ 
c u r r . 
however, c o n s t i t u e n t quark masses, as determined by the r a d i a l mixing 
model,for example, g i v e the q u i t e d i f f e r e n t value of 
( 




c o n s t i t . 
The i n c o m p a t i b i l i t y of these p i c t u r e s l e d to the d i s t i n c t i o n between c u r r e n t 
and c o n s t i t u e n t masses. 
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C o n v e n t i o n a l l y a p a r t i c l e mass i s de f i n e d by a pole i n the p a r t i c l e 
propagator, however, there i s a problem when d e a l i n g w i t h quarks, f o r they 
may be confined, i n which c a s e t h e i r masses w i l l not be d i r e c t l y measurable 
by experiment and must be i n f e r r e d by usin g an i n d i r e c t approach, f o r 
example, by examining the p r o p e r t i e s o f bound s t a t e s and t h e i r i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
The mass determined i n such a manner w i l l be dependent upon the model used 
f o r the a n a l y s i s . 
The c o n s t i t u e n t quark mass i s d i f f i c u l t to d e f i n e p r e c i s e l y f o r 
t h i s v e r y reason ; i t depends upon the dynamical d e t a i l s o f the models i n 
which i t i s used. I t can be taken, i n an approximate sense, as the mass o f 
a quark as i t makes i t s appearance i n a hadron i n a f r e e quark model, then 
constxt-. c o n s t i t . 1 „ 1 „ •»•»-.,,-m - - — M = — M = 330 Me\ u d 2 p 3 p 
c o n s t i t . 1 m - — M, s 2 <j> 
m c o n s t i t . i n , 
2 i|i 
- 510 MeV 
= 1.55 GeV 
(5.3) 
c o n s t i t . _ - 4 . 7 GeV 
I n c o n t r a s t c u r r e n t quark masses can be g i v e n a p r e c i s e d e f i n i t i o n i n terras 
(33) 
of the divergences of the v e c t o r and a x i a l v e c t o r c u r r e n t s , 
= i q ( x ) q(x) 
i q ( x ) J M, j x a 
(5.4) 





s ( x ) 
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and M i s the quark mass m a t r i x 
m O 0 u 
M = 1 O m^ O 
O O m 
I n order to examine the d i f f e r e n c e s and any connection between these 
d e f i n i t i o n s a framework i s r e q u i r e d i n which to d i s c u s s them ; such a frame-
work i s provided by QCD. The quark mass term which appears i n the QCD 
Lagrangian(i,37) i s the bare c u r r e n t quark mass and i s the only term which 
e x p l i c i t l y breaks the c h i r a l SU(n) x SU(n) symmetry (with n f l a v o u r s ) , w h i l e 
s t i l l m a i n t a i n i n g r e n o r m a l i s a b i l i t y ^ ^ 4 ' . i n any r e n o r m a l i s a b l e theory the 
mass of the quark depends upon the energy a t which i t i s d e f i n e d . I n p e r t u r b -
2 
a t i v e QCD t h i s v a r i a t i o n w i t h energy i s d e s c r i b e d as a f u n c t i o n of Q 
(momentum t r a n s f e r ) b y ^ ^ ' 
m± (Q 2) = 2 m, (5.5) 
o -1 where m^  i s the bare mass which appears i n (1.37) and Z i s the f a c t o r 
which r e n o r r a a l i s e s qq i n the mass l e s s theory When t r e a t e d p e r t u r b a t i v e l y 
i n t h i s manner the masses take on the r o l e of a d d i t i o n a l e f f e c t i v e coupling 
c o n s t a n t s which appear i n the r e n o r m a l i s a t i o n group equation, g i v i n g , to f i r s t 
order (125) 
dm - ,- - , . - j - = m y (g, m/u) 0t- m (5.6) 
where 




1 + (5.7) 
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A l s o , to f i r s t order, the d i m e n s i o n l e s s coupling i s given by 
48TT 
(33-2n f)Jtn(Q / A 2 ) 
(5.8) 
f o r quark f l a v o u r s , where A s e t s the r e n o r m a l i s a t i o n group i n v a r i a n t 
s c a l e . 
The s o l u t i o n of (5.6) depends upon the v a l u e s taken by g and m^  a t 
the r e n o r m a l i s a t i o n p o i n t u . I f these boundary c o n d i t i o n s are f i x e d a t (126) 
m (u) * m J p ] = 0.02 GeV ; m (u) = 0.4 GeV ,- m (y) = 1.5 GeV (5.9) 
xx a s c 
2 
f o r u= 3.0 GeV, g i v i n g g ^ ^ 4 - r r = 0.5 then the s o l u t i o n of (5.6) appears as 
(127) 
shown i n F i g 5.1 . S i n c e t h i s r e s u l t i s produced from lowest order 
p e r t u r b a t i o n theory, i t s i m p l i c a t i o n s should be t r e a t e d w i t h c a u t i o n as 
g 2 / 















F i g 5.1 : V a r i a t i o n of quark mass w i t h energy. 
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2 A f u r t h e r problem a r i s e s a t low Q . As has been noted, i n a 
m a s s l e s s theory the QCD Lagrangian i s i n v a r i a n t under c h i r a l SU(3) x SU(3) 
tr a n s f o r m a t i o n s , however, t h i s symmetry appears to be spontaneously 
broken 1 2 f ^ w i t h <o|qq|o> t a k i n g on non-zero v a l u e s . The f u l l quark 
(129) 
mass then r e c e i v e s a non-perturbative c o n t r i b u t i o n which i s found to 
2 
be important only f o r s m a l l v a l u e s of Q . The quark mass, i n c l u d i n g both 
the e x p l i c i t symmetry b r e a k i n g term given by f i r s t order p e r t u r b a t i v e QCD 
(129) 
and the non-perturbative c o n t r i b u t i o n i s then 
m i(Q 2) = nip (Q 2) + m^ (Q 2) (5.10) 
i 
-15/33-2n ) 
2 2 -12/(33-2n ) <o|5q|o>(£nQ ) f 
where (Q ) ^ m UnQ ) r and in ^ -
i °i Q 
wit h o m^ , the e x p l i c i t mass term appearing i n the QCD Lagrangian. 
1 (129) (5.10) r e p r e s e n t s the f u l l quark mass term which i s i n t e r p r e t e d l o o s e l y 
(129) 
as the c o n s t i t u e n t quark mass. Accepting (5.10) P o l i t z e r has made 
rough e s t i m a t e s of the r e l a t i v e s i z e s of the two terms a t f i n i t e v a l u e s 
2 
Of Q . 
For the l i g h t u and d quarks, the c o n s t i t u e n t masses should be 
approximately the same, i r r e s p e c t i v e of whether SU(2)x SU(2) i s e x a c t or 
2 
s l i g h t l y broken by an e x p l i c i t mass term. Then n^tP- ) - 300 MeV f o r 
Q - 700 MeV. I n c o n t r a s t , f o r the h e a v i e r c quark i n the reg i o n 
Q - 3.0 GeV the non-perturbative c o n t r i b u t i o n i s dwarfed by the much l a r g e r 
2 2 
e x p l i c i t mass term g i v i n g m (Q ) - m_ (Q ) - The s quark l i e s i n between 
c 
these two extremes, having a s m a l l but n o n - n e g l i g i b l e spontaneous c o n t r i -
b u t i o n . Taking m c o n s t ± t - t o b e approximately 500 MeV, P o l i t z e r f i n d s 
s 
m p « 375 MeV. 
s 
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5.3 ISOSPIN VIOLATING MASS DIFFERENCES 
The s e a r c h f o r evidence of i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n has been motivated 
(117,123) 
by the suggestion t h a t i s o s p i n i s an a c c i d e n t a l symmetry ' i n 
t h a t a t the c u r r e n t quark l e v e l the bare u and d quark masses a r e sub-
s t a n t i a l l y d i f f e r e n t , w h i l e a t the c o n s t i t u e n t l e v e l (which p r o v i d e s a 
r e f l e c t i o n of hadron symmetry), upon a d d i t i o n o f the non-perturbative 
c o n t r i b u t i o n , m and m^ ar e approximately e q u a l , l e a d i n g to an apparent 
i s o s p i n symmetry. The p s e u d o s c a l a r mass spectrum which, i n c u r r e n t a l g e b r a , 
r e s u l t s from the e x p l i c i t b r eaking of SU(3)x SU(3) p r o v i d e s a n a t u r a l 
domain i n which to s e a r c h f o r n o t i c e a b l e e f f e c t s o f an i s o s p i n asymmetry. 
The meson masses are c a l c u l a t e d u s i n g PCAC techniques to g i v e ^ ^ ' 
M a6 d
3xd 3y<o| £(x\o), [ A ^ ( y , o ) , H O > (5.11) 
where the standard d e f i n i t i o n s 
A01 (x) = q ( x ) y Y c V ^ M ' y la 5 2 a = 1, 8 (5.12) 
and 
<o| A Q |n 3(p)> = i F P 6 „ 
v u aB (5.13) 
have been employed. Assuming t h a t the vacuum e x p e c t a t i o n v a l u e s of the 
b i l i n e a r products of quark f i e l d s are f l a v o u r independent,that i s 
<0 uu O > = <0 dd 0 > = <0 s s 0 > = V (5.14) 
and w r i t i n g the Hamiltonian, as suggested by QCD, as 
H = H + m uu + m^dd + m s s o u d s (5.15) 
where H i s SU(3) x SU(3) symmetric and the masses provide the symmetry o 
v i o l a t i o n , the commutator on the right-hand s i d e of (5.11) i s e v a l u a t e d 
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to g i v e (Appendix 4) 
M2 = ^ - (m + m ) V ; M2, = i - (m + m )V ; M2 = ij-On-Hn )V 
7T p 2 u d V p 2 u s k u p 2 d s 
TT TT V 
(5.16) 
(38) 
which were f i r s t d e r i v e d by Gell-Mann, Oakes and Renner 
2 
As they stand these meson (mass) terms do not i n c l u d e p o s s i b l e 
e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c c o n t r i b u t i o n s . I n g e n e r a l ^ 2 ^ ' 
2 2 2 p = M + M (5.17) P P Y 
where \i r e p r e s e n t s the p h y s i c a l p a r t i c l e mass and M the el e c t r o m a g n e t i c 
2 
mass c o n t r i b u t i o n . These terms can be e l i m i n a t e d from the problem by 
appealing t o Dashen's theorem , which s t a t e s t h a t , i n the c h i r a l l i m i t 
M 2 ( T T ° ) = M 2(k°) = M 2(k°) = 0 (5.18a) 
and 
M 2 ( T T ± ) = M 2 ( k + ) (5.18b) Y Y 
(5.16) and (5.18) a l l o w the r a t i o s of c u r r e n t quark marses to be e v a l u a t e d . 
m 2 2 2 2 1 - B 
\ \o+ \ + + \ + . 20 (5.20) 
m 2 2 2 
(5.19) has a l s o been estimated from experimental data of the baryon mass 
s p e c t r a and n •+ 3TT decay ( md/m u = 2.6) * 1 2 ^ p -m mixing ( md/ra - 2.1) * 1 2 2 ^ 
Although t h e r e i s some d i s c r e p a n c y between these v a l u e s they do i n d i c a t e 
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the i s o s p i n symmetry seen a t the c o n s t i t u e n t l e v e l o f hadron s t r u c t u r e i s 
an a c c i d e n t a l symmetry and not a r e f l e c t i o n of any symmetry a t the more 
fundamental l e v e l of c u r r e n t quarks. The apparent symmetry i s m a n i f e s t a t 
the c o n s t i t u e n t l e v e l because the u and d quarks p i c k up a spontaneous 
c o n t r i b u t i o n to t h e i r masses which, i n the energy r e g i o n where non-strange 
hadrons a r e observed, i s much l a r g e r than the c u r r e n t quark mass. 
I f the non - p e r t u r b a t i v e c o n t r i b u t i o n to the c o n s t i t u e n t quark mass 
i s assumed to be f l a v o u r independent t h e n , w r i t i n g 
c o n s t i t . 2 c u r r . 2 i . (Q ) = m i (Q ) + rn^jp (Q 2) (5.21) 
the d i f f e r e n c e (m -m ) . can be e s t i m a t e d by noting d u c o n s t i t . 
m -m d u 
m -m s d c u r r . 
m - m d u 
m - m, s d 
= 0.0234 
c o n s t i t . 
(5.22) 
u s i n g (5.19) and (5.2o). Taking c o n s t i t u e n t quark masses as determined by 
the r a d i a l mixing model g i v e s 
(m - m . 
u c o n s t i t . 
3 MeV (5.23) 
2 cn t~ 2 where i t has been assumed t h a t the Q dependence of m^ *(Q ) i s 
independent of i . 
5.4 ISOSPIN VIOLATION IN THE RADIAL MIXING MODEL 
Observed i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n s i n the spectrum o f mesonic s t a t e s are 
i n v e s t i g a t e d here i n terms of the i n t e r a c t i o n s between t h e i r quark 
c o n s t i t u e n t s i n the framework of the r a d i a l m i x i n g model developed i n Chapter 4. 
The model i s e a s i l y extended f o r t h i s purpose by making the i s o s p i n 
v i o l a t i n g a d d i t i o n s o f 
( i ) the strong c o n s t i t u e n t mass d i f f e r e n c e A = - and 
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( i i ) e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c Coulombic and h y p e r f i n e i n t e r a c t i o n terms 
to the Hamiltonian operator. An est i m a t e o f the magnitudes of these 
a d d i t i o n s i s made by comparing model p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the pseu d o s c a l a r 
i s o m u l t i p l e t mass s p l i t t i n g s i r + - T T°, k + - k° and D + - D° wi t h t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e l y w e l l determined experimental v a l u e s . The consequent changes 
induced i n the meson u n i t a r y s p i n wavefunctions a r e examined by t r e a t i n g 
( i ) and ( i i ) as p e r t u r b a t i o n s and d i a g o n a l i s i n g the r e l e v a n t mass m a t r i c e s 
to g i v e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g mixing angles i n terms of these a d d i t i o n s . The 
mixing angles a l l o w subsequent e v a l u a t i o n of T (oi -*-2TT) and the r a t i o of 
S U ( 2 ) to S U ( 3 ) v i o l a t i n g p r o c e s s e s r ( i / j ' - * T T ° I J I ) / r ( i ( j ' - * - • rWO . 
5.4.1 I s o s p i n V i o l a t i n g Mixing 
The l i n e a r mass mixing model which was used s u c c e s s f u l l y to 
d e s c r i b e the mass s p e c t r a and decays of v e c t o r and pseu d o s c a l a r mesons i n 
Chapter 4 i s extended by i n c l u d i n g 
( i ) A = m - m and d u 
( i i ) H = a ^ em em 2 ab 
8TT_ 
3 
° a . P b 
V b 





i n the mass matrix 
- . i i - - aa ab a b ^ . ^ . n |Mjqqt,h> = M. .« ,6... + — la'^b' 1 ' W abnn' aa' bb' r 
m^ m^  /nn 
w i t h 
B ab + E 6 (m + M abnn n nn nn m 
SCIENCE 
1 0 MAY 1982 j S E C T t o N 
Libra r f 
(5.25) 
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where a r e t h e q u a r k c h a r g e s , r ^ i s t h e i n t e r - g u a r k s e p a r a t i o n and a and b 
a r e p a r a m e t e r s c h a r a c t e r i s i n g t h e s t r e n g t h s o f t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c Coulomb 
and h y p e r f i n e i n t e r a c t i o n s r e s p e c t i v e l y . The f o r m o f t h e mass m a t r i x (5.25) 
d i f f e r s f r o m t h a t o f (4.1) by t h e i n c l u s i o n o f t h e e x p l i c i t dependence o f 
B and A , on q u a r k mass. To a l l o w q u a n t i t a t i v e p r e d i c t i o n s t h e v a r i o u s aJb aa 
para m e t e r v a l u e s o b t a i n e d i n t h e p - 2.8 f i t , as d i s p l a y e d i n T a b l e 4.7, a r e 
employed h e r e w i t h t h e n e c e s s a r y m o d i f i c a t i o n s . 
The i n c l u s i o n o f ( i ) and ( i i ) i n (5.25) a l l o w s i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g 
o o o i s o s c a l a r - i s o v e c t o r m i x i n g between TT - n f T T -n'» TT - n and p-tu and p - A c 
t o be d e s c r i b e d . T h i s m i x i n g i s p r o d u c e d n o t o n l y t h r o u g h t h e s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d 
a d d i t i o n s o f ( i ) and ( i i ) b u t a l s o by t h e e f f e c t o f A on t h e h y p e r f i n e and 
a n n i h i l a t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n terms ^ ^"^ w h i c h a r e p r o p o r t i o n a l t o 1/m^rn^. T h i s 
i n v e r s e mass dependence i s e x p l o i t e d t o g i v e t h e r e l e v a n t terms a A depend-
ence t h r o u g h t h e f i r s t o r d e r s u b s t i t u t i o n 1/nu = ( 1 -^ /m )/m . I t i s assumed 
d u u 
t h a t t h i s i s t h e o n l y s u b s t a n t i a l e f f e c t t h a t i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n s w i l l have on 
t h e s e i n t e r a c t i o n terms so t h a t t h e v a l u e s o f t h e p a r a m e t e r s and A a Q i w i l l 
r e m a i n unchanged. The g r o u n d - s t a t e mass m a t r i x i n t h e qq b a s i s i s t h e n 
4ba.c 2m + 4a + u 
m 
, uu , uu 
u m 
us 
m m u s 
uc 
m m u c 
m v u ' u 
2m + 2 i + a + * 2 i £ t 
us 
m m u s 
uc 









m m u s 
1 - — 
dc 




m m I m ( m m I m l 
u s u ' u c ^ u ' 
2m +a+ — — s I m 









2m +4a+ — - — c 2 m 
cc •>• cc 
+ — a - a + — 
m c 
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w i t h o.o = - 3/4 f o r t h e p s e u d o s c a l a r s and + 1/4 f o r t h e v e c t o r s . 
I n o r d e r t o f i n d t h e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g mass m i x i n g e l e m e n t s i n t h e 
pure i s o s p i n b a s i s t h e p r o d u c t 
M SU(2) UM U qq 
(5.27) 
i s f o r m ed, where M i s t h e mass m a t r i x i n t h e qq b a s i s and U i s t h e m a t r i x 
qq 
o f e i g e n v e c t o r s o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e p = 2 . 8 f i t i n Chapter 4, w h i c h w o u l d 
d i a g o n a l i s e M i f t h e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g a d d i t i o n s ( i ) a n d ( i i ) were a b s e n t . 
qq 
The r e s u l t i n g mass m a t r i x i n t h e g r o u n d - s t a t e i s t h e n 
M SU(2) 
M 6 6 , 6 
I T O Tin Trn' Tin 
6 M 0 0 
nn n 
6 , O 
TTp 
M , O 
6 O O M 
(5.28) 
where t h e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g m i x i n g o f n-n' -n i s i g n o r e d s i n c e i t s e f f e c t s 
c 
o 
on t h e I T w a v e f u n c t i o n , w h i c h i s o f p r i m a r y i n t e r e s t h e r e , a r e n e g l i g i b l e . The 
o f f - d i a g o n a l mass m i x i n g e lements i n (5.28) c o n t a i n terms l i n e a r i n A, a and 
P P P 
b w h i c h a r e m u l t i p l i e d by t h e a p p r o p r i a t e w a v e f u n c t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s a^, b^, c^ 
p 
and d^ , i n t h e n o t a t i o n o f ( 4 . 9 ) . The c o r r e s p o n d i n g m i x i n g e l e m e n t s f o r t h e 
o o 
v e c t o r s a r e o b t a i n e d by making t h e r e p l a c e m e n t s TT -*p , n -»• (D, n' •*• 4> and 
The r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e w i d t h s o f t h e v e c t o r s t a t e s , p a r t i c u l a r l y t h e 
p , a re r e s p o n s i b l e f o r f u r t h e r c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e m i x i n g scheme w h i c h a r e 
n o t o b s e r v e d i n t h e p s e u d o s c a l a r case. I n c l u d i n g t h e s e e f f e c t s i n t h e mass m a t r i x 
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i n v o l v e s r e w r i t i n g (5.28) as (116) 
i r 













w h i c h a l l o w s t h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f p-ai i n t e r f e r e n c e e f f e c t s . I n p r a c t i c e 
6 ^ - o and can be s a f e l y i g n o r e d i n f u t u r e a p p l i c a t i o n s . 
V e c t o r m i x i n g i s f u r t h e r c o m p l i c a t e d by t h e p r e s e n c e o f e l e c t r o -
m a g n e t i c a n n i h i l a t i o n c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e mass m a t r i x v i a t h e p r o c e s s 
p + T + p, p ^ y •+ a) and OJ -*• Y D e n o t i n g t h e a m p l i t u d e f o r p -*• y by 
A(p->y) = a^ ^ < p | j | 0> (5.30) 
where J i s t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c c u r r e n t o p e r a t o r r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e t r a n s i t i o n , 
t h e n by n o t i n g t h a t J c o u p l e s t o a qq p a i r p r o p o r t i o n a l t o t h e charge o f t h e 
qu a r k q ^ " ^ t h e a m p l i t u d e f o r to -»• y can be e v a l u a t e d as 
A(oi -*y) = 
l< if - <-l/3)fn (5.31) 
i n t h e n o t a t i o n o f ( 4 . 9 ) . T a k i n g and v a l u e s f r o m t h e p - 2.8 f i t g i v e s 
A(o) •* Y ) = 0.342 a (5.32) 
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Thus t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c a n n i h i l a t i o n c o n t r i b u t i o n t o t h e v e c t o r mass 
m a t r i x i s 
0.342 a 
M 




where p and a) a r e t h e p u r e i s o s p i n s t a t e s . 
E i g e n v e c t o r s i n t h e p h y s i c a l b a s i s , w h i c h a r e o b t a i n e d by d i a g o n a l i -
s a t i o n o f M ._. , can be e x p r e s s e d i n terms o f i s o v e c t c r - i s o s c a l a r m i x i n g 
SU (2.) 
a n g l e s d e f i n e d by 
T T ° > = | T T ° > + 0 |n> +6 |n'> +v In > 
n > = |ri > - 0 |ir°> P 
n'> = |n'> - <J> 1 T T ° > 
P 
(5.34) 
where t h e b a r r e d symbols i n d i c a t e p u r e i s o s p i n e i g e n s t a t e s . U n i t a r y s p i n 
w a v e f u n c t i o n s f o r t h e v e c t o r s a r e c o n s t r u c t e d i n a s i m i l a r manner. D i a g o n a l l s a -
t i o n o f M _ w i t h (5.34) produces p s e u d o s c a l a r m i x i n g a n g l e s EU \Z) 
Tin 
• - - — ; v 0 
irn 
M - M M ,-M 
;c 
X p " M -M (5.35) 
and t h e v e c t o r m i x i n g a n g l e o f i n t e r e s t h e r e 
2 
0 
6 + 0.342 a pa) n_ 
V M - M + 0.883 a 2 + i / 2 (T - r ' ) P io n u) p 
(5.36) 
lO 6 
S u b s t i t u t i n g p a r t i c l e masses and p a r a m e t e r v a l u e s g i v e s 
0 - - (3.02 x 10 3 ) A + (2.16 x lO 3 ) a - (2.25 x l O ~ 8 ) b 
P 
i = (2.48 x 1 0 ~ 4 ) A - (8.27 x 10 4 ) a + (3.41 x 10 9 ) b (5.37; 
P 
X = - ( 1 . 2 1 x 10 5 ) A - (1.38 x 10 5 ) a + (1.33 x 10 l 0 ) b 
P 
The a n n i h i l a t i o n c o n t r i b u t i o n t o 0^ has been c a l c u l a t e d by I s g u r ^ ^ ' , who 
2 
f i n d s = 1.4 MeV g i v i n g 
0 
V 
^0.74A - 1.50 a - (2.20 x 10 6 ) b + 0.479^] x 14.26x10 3 e i ( 9 4 ) 
c 
(5.38) 
The p r e d i c t e d p-w phase a n g l e agrees w e l l w i t h e x p e r i m e n t a l v a l u e s w h i c h 
(159) o (160) + 38 ° range f r o m (85 + 15) t o (lOO _ 3 Q ) -
5.4.2 I s o m u l t i p l e t Mass D i f f e r e n c e s 
The magnitudes o f A, a and b can be d e t e r m i n e d by comparing model 
p r e d i c t i o n s f o r i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s , f o r example T T + - T T ° , w i t h t h e i r 
e x p e r i m e n t a l v a l u e s . Few such mass d i f f e r e n c e s a r e w e l l d e t e r m i n e d 
e x p e r i m e n t a l l y . Where s u f f i c i e n t i n f o r m a t i o n i s a v a i l a b l e P a r t i c l e Data 
Group averages are used, 
M - M = 4.604 + 0.004 MeV M - M = -4.01 + 0.13 MeV + o — , + , o — 
M - M . = - 4.31 + 0.62 MeV (5.39) ,-:*+ , *o — 
1C7 
+ o *+ *o 
The D - D and D - D d i f f e r e n c e s have been d e t e r m i n e d by P e r u z z i 
e t a l ^^"^ who q u o t e 
M - W = 5.0 + 0.8 MeV M . - M . = 2.6 + 1.8 (5.40) + o — *+ *o — v ' D D D D 
A l s o M - M = - 2.4 + 2 . 1 U 6 2 ) p+ po — 
Model p r e d i c t i o n s o f t h e s e q u a n t i t i e s a r e g i v e n by d i a g o n a l i s i n g 
t h e I 0 s e c t o r s o f t h e mass m a t r i x , 
9 3 9b TT 2 
M
 + " " o = - 2 3 + 4 7 T < 3 > 
TT TT 2m 
u 
M M = - 4.3. + 1 » _ ( a V - 1 . -A ( a V ( 5 . 4 1 ) ,+ ,o 4 m m 4 m m m k k u s u s u 
. %t A C _i_ ^ 6b D 2 3 B c d A , D 2 
M t > + " Mr.° " A-6a + T (a ) + — . — (a ) 
D D 4 m m 4 m m m 
u c u c u 
f o r t h e p s e u d o s c a l a r s , and 
M -M - - f a - i 2 b P ) 2 . a 2 _ 2 
p+ po 2 4 ^ 2 n V pu) v ui 
u 
M . - M = -A-3a - i ^ - ( a k * ) 2 + I !<5_ . -* (akY (5.42] *+ *o 4 m m 4 m m m k k u s u s u 
* 2 B * 2 
M M A c
 1 ^b . D 1 cd A . D 
M *.~ M *~ A- 6a - — (a ) - — . — (a 
* + * 0 4 m m 4 m m m D D u c u c u 
4 
f o r t h e v e c t o r s where a = E (a^/v'ri ) , 6' = 6 + 0.342 a and t h e s t r o n g 
n pw pw n n - j . 2 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o M - M , w h i c h a r e p r o p o r t i o n a l t o ( m i x i n g a n g l e ) a r e 
TT 7T 
i g n o r e d . By, s u b s t i t u t i n g model p a r a m e t e r s , A , a and b a r e d e t e r m i n e d f r o m 
(5.41) w i t h (5.39) and (5.4o) t o g i v e 
A = 2.78 + 0.07 MeV ; a = -0.047 + 0.13 MeV 
b = (8.32 + 1.19) x lo M e V 
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where t h e e r r o r s q u o t e d c o r r e s p o n d t o t h e changes i n d u c e d by t h e e r r o r s 
on H , - M = 5 . 0 + 0 . 8 MeV. P r e d i c t i o n s a r e made f o r t h e v e c t o r mass + o — D D 
d i f f e r e n c e s 
M - M 
+ o P' P 
= -2.84 MeV : M . - M •2.41 MeV : M . - M . 
*+ *o D D 
= 2 . 5 9 MeV 
(5.44) 
The c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e s e i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s f r o m each o f t h e 
i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g i n t e r a c t i o n s a r e d i s p l a y e d i n T a b l e 5 . 1 ( i n MeV). The 
s t r o n g c o n t r i b u t i o n t o M + - M can be e s t i m a t e d u s i n g t h e parameter v a l u e s 
i n (5.43) t o g i v e 
Mass D i f f e r e n c e + o TT —IT + o D -D + o P "P 
*+ *o 
D -D 
S t r o n g (A) 0.04 -6.02 3.80 -1.09 -2.25 2.54 
e/M Coulombic (a) 0.21 0.14 0.28 0.21 0.14 0.28 
e/M H y p e r f i n e (b) 4.39 1.88 0.92 -0.57 -0. 31 -0.22 
Other 0 0 0 -1.4 O 0 
T o t a l 4.6 -4.0 5.0 -2.84 -2.4 2.6 
E x p e r i m e n t 4.6 -4.0 5.0 -2.4 -4.3 2.6 
TABLE S.1 : S t r o n g and e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o i s o m u l t i p l e t mass 
d i f f e r e n c e s . A l l v a l u e s a r e q u o t e d i n MeV. 
=2 0 2 ( M - M ) +<J)2(M -M ) + X 2 ( M -M ) -9 2M -<J)2M -*2M (M - M ) + o , ! P n * P H' I T "p n TT I p n p n' "p n TT TT s t r o n g !— ^ c —! ^ ^ c 
(5.45) 
-4 
From (5.37) and (5.43) 0 p = -0, 0 1 1 , <t>p = 0.001 and x p = -0.22x10 t h u s 
l o 9 
(M + - M ) = 0-04 MeV, much l e s s t h a n t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c c o n t r i b u -
fr TT s t r o n g 
t i o n s , j u s t i f y i n g i t s o m i s s i o n i n t h e e a r l i e r c a l c u l a t i o n . 
5.4.3 iii •+ 2TT Decay 
The parameter v a l u e s o b t a i n e d i n (5.43) a l l o w t h e magnitude o f 0^ 
and hence V (w •+ 2T0 t o be e s t i m a t e d . W r i t i n g t h e p h y s i c a l to as 
w> = \ui > - 0 v | p> (5.46) 
t h e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g decay w i d t h i s g i v e n by 
Tita •+ 2TT) = 
P J 1 M 
— \ I —£-
P ( J M p \ f U) 
9^ H p -+ 2TT) (5.47) 
2 2 2 
where t h e p i o n c e n t r e o f mass momentum P y = - 4"M^)/4 and T(p -+2TT)=158 MeV. 
(61) 
The P a r t i c l e Data Group average v a l u e f o r t h i s decay r a t e i s q u o t e d as 
B(m 2TT) = 0.0133 + 0.0027, however r e s u l t s t a k e n f r o m i n d i v i d u a l e x p e r i m e n t s 
v a r y c o n s i d e r a b l y f r o m a maximum B ( O I •+ 2TT) = 0.04 * o'o2 t 0 a m : * ' n ^ n i u I D 
B ( O J -+2-n) = O.Ol +0 . 0 0 1 . The param e t e r v a l u e s o f (5.43) g i v e | Q v | = 0.034 
and hence B (m 2TT) = 0.018 i n c l o s e agreement w i t h t h e PDG average . 
5.4.4 The I s o s p i n V i o l a t i n g Decay <pTTQ^I 
The iff' p a r t i a l w i d t h has been o b s e r v e d ^ 1 3 7 ' " * " 3 ^ i n two 
ex p e r i m e n t s p e r f o r m e d by the Mark I I and C r y s t a l B a l l c o l l a b o r a t i o n s . They 
qu o t e V i e i r r e s u l t s as a r a t i o o f t h i s SU(2) v i o l a t i n g w i d t h t o t h a t o f t h e 
-3 -3 SU(3) v i o l a t i n g r(i/>'+ n g i v i n g ( 4o + 10) x 10 and (60 + 20) x 10 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
A s t u d y o f t h e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g p r o c e s s t|i'-> TT° i n t h e c o n s t i t u e n t 
q u a r k framework r e q u i r e s a knowledge o f t h e cc component i n t h e TT° wave-
f u n c t i o n , w h i c h i s r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e decay, F i g . 5 .2 . T h i s component 
a r i s e s f r o m b o t h 7 r ° _ n c a n d 7T°-n , T T 0 - n ' m i x i n g , s i n c e t h e OZI r u l e v i o l a t i n g 
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a n n i h i l a t i o n a m p l i t u d e s produce s i g n i f i c a n t m i x i n g o f cc i n t h e n and n' 
(52,90) 
w a v e f u n c t i o n s 
F i g 5.2 : S t r o n g p r o d u c t i o n o f a 
- o cc p a i r i n TT decay. 
Using t h e e x p a n s i o n f o r t h e TT i n (5.34) t h e a m p l i t u d e f o r t h i s p r o c e s s i s 
Aity'-y TT°I1/) = AtiJj'^ TT°iJO + 0 A(^'-> niM + 4> A<l|i'+ n'M+Y AfilJ1-*- n *) 
p p p c 
(5.48] 
The q u a r k model a l l o w s t h i s t o be r e w r i t t e n i n terms o f an unknown a m p l i t u d e 
i n v o l v i n g t h e quark sub-process w h i c h d e s c r i b e s t h e s t r o n g p r o d u c t i o n o f a cc 
p a i r . F i g . 5.2^. T h i s unknown a m p l i t u d e i s e l i m i n a t e d by d i v i d i n g (5.48) by 
t h e a m p l i t u d e f o r t h e SU(3) v i o l a t i n g p r o c e s s I ^ ' - * - nt|j t o g i v e 
0 A(i|»,-»- ni|0 + <J> A(i|)*^ n'ip) +X A ' n i|0 
P E P c 
= -0.011 - 2.01 x 10 3 -0.017 
= -O.O30 
C o n t r i b u t i o n s c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o TT° m i x i n g w i t h t h e n»n* and n a r e shown 
c 
e x p l i c i t l y . 
(5.49) 
F i g 5.3 : S t r o n g p r o d u c t i o n o f a 
- o uu p a i r i n TT ijj decay. 
The o t h e r p o s s i b l e p r o c e s s l e a d i n g t o t h i s decay, shown i n F i g 5.3, i s s t r o n g l y 
suppressed compared t o t h a t i n Fig.5.2 due t o t h e v e r y s m a l l m i x i n g o f uu 
components i n t o t h e and wavef u n c t i o n s . T h i s i s a r e f l e c t i o n o f t h e 
p s e u d o s c a l a r q u a r k a n n i h i l a t i o n a m p l i t u d e s b e i n g i n g e n e r a l an o r d e r o f 
magnitude l a r g e r t h a n t h e v e c t o r a n n i h i l a t i o n a m p l i t u d e s . 
I l l 
P r e v i o u s a n a l y s e s o f t h i s r a t i o have o n l y i n c l u d e d t h e e f f e c t s o f m i x i n g 
(117,119) . , ,(118,120) , , o 
TI or a t b e s t n ana n w i t h t h e TT , however, t h i s d e t e r -
m i n a t i o n i n d i c a t e s t h a t a l t h o u g h t h e T T ° - n m i x i n g a n g l e \ i s two o r d e r s o f 
c p 
inaqnitude s m a l l e r than 0 t h e r e l a t i v e p r o p o r t i o n o f cc i n the n and ii 
P c 
w a v e f u n c t i o n s a n n u l s t h i s s u p p r e s s i o n l e a d i n g t o c o n t r i b u t i o n s from TT -n 
c 
and 7T ° - n m i x i n g which a re r o u g h l y o f e q u a l i m p o r t a n c e . 
The r a t i o (5.49) can be r e - e x p r e s s e d t o i n d i c a t e t he c o n t r i b u t i o n s 
a r i s i n g f r o m the s t r o n g and Coulombic and h y p e r f i n e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c i n t e r -
a c t i o n s r e s p e c t i v e l y 
-4 R = -0-036 + 3.27 x 10 + 0.0062 (5.50) A 
E q u a t i o n (5.50) i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s a r e 
o 
p r e d o m i n a n t l y r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e iji' -> TT I|J decay p r o c e s s , c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o 
th e a m p l i t u d e from t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c i n t e r a c t i o n s a r e much s m a l l e r i n 
comparison and o f o p p o s i t e s i g n t h u s r e d u c i n g t h e a b s o l u t e magnitude o f 
(5.50) . T h i s i s j u s t as o b s e r v e d i n aH- 2TT decay where t h e a m p l i t u d e i s 
p r o p o r t i o n a l t o 0^. I n t h i s case 85% o f t h e a m p l i t u d e a r i s e s from t h e 
c o n t r i b u t i o n due t o t h e s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n w h i l e t h e r e m a i n i n g 15% r e s u l t s 
from t h e e f f e c t s o f t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c Coulombic, h y p e r f i n e and a n n i h i l a t i o n 
i n t e r a c t i o n s . Both s t r o n g and e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c c o n t r i b u t i o n s a r e of t h e same 
s i g n . 
M u l t i p l y i n g (5.50) by t h e r e l e v a n t phase space f a c t o r s y i e l d s t h e 
r e q u i r e s r a t i o o f decay w i d t h s 
r ( ! / ' ' - > T T ° I / < ) 
R = ; = 18 x 10" (5.51 
r ( ^ niJO 
a f a c t o r o f two o r t h r e e l e s s t h a n the p r e s e n t e x p e r i m e n t a l d e t e r m i n a t i o n s . 
Agreement c o u l d be improved by i n c r e a s i n g A and d e c r e a s i n g a and b i n 
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m a g n i t u d e , however, such changes w o u l d s p o i l t h e s a t i s f a c t o r y p i c t u r e o f 
i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s d e s c r i b e d i n s e c t i o n 5 . 4 .2 . 
I n c o n c l u s i o n , upon a d d i t i o n o f t h e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g c o n t r i b u -
t i o n s (5.24) t o t h e i n t e r a c t i o n H a r a i l t o n i a n , t h i s c o n s t i t u e n t quark model 
w h i c h i n v o l v e s f u l l symmetry b r e a k i n g amonst i t s p a r a m e t e r s can p r o v i d e a 
r e a s o n a b l e d e s c r i p t i o n o f b o t h i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s and t h e 
br a n c h i n g r a t i o B ( O J 2TT) . The p r e d i c t i o n f o r R g i v e n i n (5.51) i s s m a l l e r 
t h a n i t s e x p e r i m e n t a l v a l u e s d e t e r m i n e d b y t h e Mark I I and C r y s t a l B a l l 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n s . However i t s e v a l u a t i o n r a i s e s t h e i n t e r e s t i n g p r o b l e m o f 
t h e r e l a t i v e i m p o r t a n c e o f c o n t r i b u t i o n s f r o m T T ° - T I , T T ° - I I ' and T T ° - n m i x i n g . 
c 
The r e l a t i v e s u p p r e s s i o n o f cc components i n t h e n and n' w a v e f u n c t i o n s 
compared w i t h t h o s e i n t h e ,n i m p l i e s t h a t t h e l a t t e r T T ° - n m i x i n g c o n t r i -
c c 
b u t i o n i s t h e dominant c o n t r i b u t i o n t o R . 
The m i x i n g scheme d e s c r i b e d by (5.34) has t h e e f f e c t o f c h a n g i n g 
t h e r e l a t i v e i m p o r t a n c e o f t h e uu and dd components o f t h e u n i t a r y s p i n 
w a v e f u n c t i o n s . I n t h e g r o u n d s t a t e t h e p s e u d o s c a l a r and v e c t o r w a v e f u n c t i o n s 
a r e 
, o - - -3 -|TT > = 0.657 uu - 0.647 dd + (7.72 x 10 ) ss 
|n > = 0.420 uu + 0.434 d d - 0.748 ss (5.52) 
|n'> = 0.491 uu + 0.493 dd + 0.509 ss 
P > - 0.695 [ j l -O y )uu - (1 + 0 y )dd) J 
|u> > = 0.695 Q l +G v)uu + (1 - 0 v )dd J 
(5.53) 
Thus f o r t h e p s e u d o s c a l a r s t h e uu component o f t h e 1 = 0 s t a t e i s i n c r e a s e d 
r e l a t i v e t o t h e dd component w h i l e t h e r e v e r s e i s t r u e f o r t h e 1 = 1 s t a t e s . 
T h i s i s j u s t as o b s e r v e d by I s g u r e t a l ^ ^ 6 ' 1 1 7 \ w i t h t h e r e s u l t t h a t t h e i r 
c o n c l u s i o n s , f o r example, 
r ( p ° -+rr°Y) = 1-09 r ( p + + T f + y ) 
(ca.\ . l a t e d u s i n g (5.52) a (5.53) ) a r e r e p r o d u c e d h e r e . 
5.4 .5 A Note on I s o m u l t i p l e t Mass D i f f e r e n c e s 
The s t r o n g and e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s 
q u o t e d i n t a b l e 5,1 a r e t h e r e s u l t o f a t h r e e p a r a m e t e r f i t c o n s t r a i n e d by t h e 
+ o + u + o IT - 7T , K - R and D - D mass s p l i t t i n g s and t h e f o r m o f t h e I l a m i l t o n i a n ( 5 . 2 4 ) . 
The magnitudes o f t h e e l e c t r i c and magnet i c c o n t r i p u t i o n s o b t a i n e d i n t h i s manner 
do n o t agree w i t h t h o s e f o u n d by o t h e r a u t h o r s * ^ * w h o s e e x p l i c i t c a l c u l a t i o n s 
i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e Coulombic component i s c o n s i s t e n t l y l a r g e r t h a n t h e h y p e r f i n e 
component. M a t c h i n g t h e terms c o n t a i n i n g a and b i n t h e e x p r e s s i o n s ( 5 .41) and 
(5.42) f o r t h e i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s w i t h t h e i r c a l c u l a t e d v a l u e s g i v e n i n 
r e f s . 116 and 164 i n d i c a t e s 
a « - 0.25 MeV and b = 1 x 10* MeV 3 
t h a t i s , a and b a r e e x p e c t e d t o have s u b s t a n t i a l l y d i f f e r e n t v a l u e s f r o m t h o s e 
o b t a i n e d i n t h e s i m p l e f i t (a = - 0.047 MeV, b = 8.34 x 1 0 4 MeV 3) o f s e c t i o n 5.4.2. 
A c c e p t i n g A 3 MeV t h e s e r e v i s e d v a l u e s o f a and b a l l o w t h e f o l l o w i n g p r e d i c t i o n s 
M T T + " M r r o * U 7 M e V ; V " \° * " 5 ' 6 M e V ; V " V s 5 - 7 M e V 
(5.54) 
M p + " MPo a ~ 2 ' 3 M E V ; M R * * ^ * 0 * " 1 ' 7 M e V ; V + " V°" 4 * 7 M e V 
B(aj^2Tr) = 0.029 R - 27 x 1 0 3 
W h i l e t h e + - M^0 and - M^Q p r e d i c t i o n s a r e s a t i s f a c t o r y M_+ - and 
1^*+ " M^Ao a r e t 0 ° s m a l l and - M^Q and M^*+ - \*o a r e t 0 0 l a r g e . B(LU->2TT) i s 
a g a i n p r e d i c t e d w i t h a v a l u e c l o s e t o tho s e o b t a i n e d e x p e r i m e n t a l l y w h i l e an improved 
e s t i m a t e f o r R i s i n d i c a t e d . The poor p r e d i c t i o n s f o r t h e ha d r o n mass s p l i t t i n g s i n 
(5.54) i m p l y t h a t t h e f o r m o f t h e e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c H a m i l t o n i a n g i v e n i n (5.24) does n o t 
r e p r e s e n t t h e whole p i c t u r e . A r e l a t i v i s t i c c a l c u l a t i o n o f the p i o n mass d i f f e r e n c e 
p e r f o r m e d by Coleman and S c h n i t z e r * ^ g i v e s M . - M _ - 5 MeV, R e l a t i v i s t i c e f f e c t s 
TT 1" 7 T U 
c o u l d a l s o be o f c o n s i d e r a b l e i m p o r t a n c e f o r the i s o m u l t i p l e t s p l i t t i n g s o f the. h i g h e r 
mass s t a t e s . 
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CHAPTER 6 
THE CURRENT ALGEBRA APPROACH TO p =T {ty -» r\'y)/T {ty -> n y ) 
A M D R = r w * Tr°if)) /vw+ n^ ») 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
The b r e a k i n g o f t h e SU(2) ( i s o s p i n ) , SU(3) and SU(4) u n i t a r y 
s ymmetries has been a n a l y s e d i n d e t a i l i n Chapters 2 t o 5 i n terras o f a 
n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c q u a r k model where t h e symmetry b r e a k i n g was i n t r o d u c e d 
e x p l i c i t l y b y g i v i n g a f l a v o u r dependence t o t h e c o n s t i t u e n t quark mass 
and i n t e r a c t i o n terms o c c u r r i n g i n meson mass m a t r i c e s . The p s e u d o s c a l a r 
p a r t i c l e s were o f p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t where t h e n - n * m i x i n g p a t t e r n 
p r o v i d e d , t h r o u g h model p r e d i c t i o n s , a s e n s i t i v e i n d i c a t o r o f SU(3) v i o l a t i n g 
e f f e c t s , and t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n o f t h e TT° w a v e f u n c t i o n , i n p a r t i c u l a r i t s 
1 = 0 components r e s u l t i n g f r o m TT°-n , Tr°-n' and T T ° - n m i x i n g a l l o w e d a 
c 
measure o f i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n i n hadron p r o c e s s e s . W i t h t h i s i n mind, a 
c l o s e s t u d y was made o f t h e two r a t i o s 
rpp + n'Y) 5 r w •» A ) 
roi> -*- n y) n*'-*- n * ) 
where p i s p a r t i c u l a r l y s e n s i t i v e t o SU(3) v i o l a t i o n s and R i s d e t e r m i n e d 
p r e d o m i n a n t l y by t h e (m -m ) . mass d i f f e r e n c e . 
d u c o n s t i t . 
The magnitudes o f t h e s e r a t i o s can a l s o be e s t i m a t e d u s i n g c u r r e n t 
(33) 2 a l g e b r a t e c h n i q u e s , a p p l i e d w i t h i n t h e framework o f QCD . As n o t e d 
i n Chapter 1 i n t h e l i m i t o f aero q u a r k masses (m -*• 0) t h e QCD L a g r a n g i a n 
possesses a U(n^) x U(n^.) symmetry ( i g n o r i n g a nomalies i n t h e a x i a l d i v e r g e n c e ) 
where n^ i s t h e number o f f l a v o u r s i n t h e t h e o r y . T h i s symmetry i s r e t a i n e d 
i n an a p p r o x i m a t e sense, when t h e q u a r k s a r e a l l o w e d t o t a k e on non-ze?o 
v a l u e s p r o v i d e d t h e c o n d i t i o n m i / u « 1 h o l d s where u i s t h e r e n o r m a l i s a t i o n 
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p o i n t . T h i s i s c e r t a i n l y t r u e f o r and m^, and more a p p r o x i m a t e l y so 
f o r m s so t h e QCD L a g r a n g i a n has an a p p r o x i m a t e U(3) x U(3) symmetry. 
T h i s symmetry i s b e l i e v e d t o be s p o n t a n e o u s l y b r o k e n , t h e a x i a l 
p a r t b e i n g r e a l i s e d i n a Nambu-Goldstone f a s h i o n such t h a t t h e pseudo-
s c a l a r mesons appear as G o l d s t o n e e x c i t a t i o n s ( i n t h e l i m i t m. = 0) i n 
(139) 
t h e p a r t i c l e spectrum. ( I t has been shown i n t h e l a r g e N l i m i t 
c 
o f QCD, where i s t h e number o f c o l o u r s , t h a t t h e c h i r a l symmetry i s 
i n d e e d s p o n t a n e o u s l y b r o k e n ) . Thus n i n e p s e u d o s c a l a r G o l d s t o n e bosons 
ar e e x p e c t e d w h i c h a c q u i r e a mass when m^ assume non-zero v a l u e s . PCAC 
( p a r t i a l c o n s e r v a t i o n o f a x i a l c u r r e n t ) t e c h n i q u e s a l l o w t h e s e masses t o b 
be e v a l u a t e d as shown i n ( 5 . 1 1 ) , 
MaB P a a Fb(5
 = < 0 I \f • ^• H ] ] l 0 > (6.1) 
where t h e H a m i l t o n i a n o p e r a t o r i s g i v e n i n (5.15) and Q 3 a r e t h e g e n e r a t o r s 
o f t h e b r o k e n symmetry. The vacuum t o p s e u d o s c a l a r p a r t i c l e m a t r i x 
elements o f t h e a x i a l v e c t o r c u r r e n t s have been r e d e f i n e d h e r e t o a l l o w 
f o r p o s s i b l e symmetry b r e a k i n g i n t h e i r v a l u e s . 
<0| A a |p > = i F q (6.2) u ap 
D e f i n i n g F.. = F 6.. f o r i , j = 1,....8 and F = F t h e r e s u l t s o f 13 TT i j oo o 
(5.16) a r e r e p r o d u c e d t o g e t h e r w i t h 
2 2 1 , 
M O Q F = " T ( m + n i + 4 m ) V 88 3 u d s 
(6.3) 
2 2 F F = (m + m - 2 m ) V 80 o TT u d s 
2 2 2 , M F — ( m + m J + m ) V oo o 3 u d s 
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A l t h o u g h e v i d e n c e f r o m c u r r e n t a l g e b r a s u g g e s t s t h a t i s o s p i n i s 
s t r o n g l y b r o k e n a t t h e c u r r e n t q u a r k l e v e l , i t i s i n s t r u c t i v e t o assume, 
f o r t h e moment, t h a t t h i s symmetry i s n o t v i o l a t e d and a n a l y s e t h e con-
sequences o f (5.16) and ( 6 . 3 ) . I n t h i s way a s t r o n g a n a l o g y can be drawn 
between t h e s h o r t c o m i n g s o f t h i s p r o c e d u r e and t h o s e o f t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g 
c a l c u l a t i o n i n t h e c o n s t i t i e n t q u a r k framework ( c h a p t e r 2 ) . The i s o s c a l a r 
mass elements a r e r e w r i t t e n as 





| a (M^ + " T T / 2 ) 
(6.4) 
F (140) where a = i r / p . The e i g e n v a l u e s o f t h i s mass m a t r i x a r e g i v e n by 
O A 0 ^ O 0 3 M J M \ 
M I • 3 \ (l + \ > + o <v = M2 - 7727V ° (6-5) 
2 2 
I n t h e l i m i t a 0, 4/3 , t h e Gell-Mann/Okubu v a l u e , a l l o w i n g 
t o be a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e p h y s i c a l n , however a p r o b l e m a r i s e s w i t h t h e 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f w h i c h has mass 
M $ /3 M (6.6) 
2 TT 
(The Weinberg b o u n d ^ 4 o * ) s i n c e no such l i g h t p a r t i c l e i s o b s e r v e d i n t h e 
meson spectrum. T h i s mass p u z z l e , why t h e p a r t i c l e a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e 
U ( l ) a x i a l c u r r e n t i s p r e d i c t e d t o have a low mass as g i v e n i n (6.6) when 
i t i s e x p e c t e d t o be o f t h e o r d e r o f t h e n'(958) mass i s t h e o r i g i n o f t h e 
U ( l ) p r o b l e m s ' 1 2 5 ' 1 4 1 ' . 
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The d e f i c i e n c i e s e n c o u n t e r e d i n t h i s approach a r e p r e c i s e l y t h o s e 
o f t h e c o n v e n t i o n a l c o n s t i t u e n t q u a r k m i x i n g model d e s c r i b e d i n s e c t i o n 2.2. 
I n d e e d , t h e r e s u l t s e n c o u n t e r e d t h e r e can be r e p r o d u c e d h e r e by s e t t i n g 
F = F , t h e e i g e n v a l u e s o f t h e mass m a t r i x now c o r r e s p o n d t o t h o s e 
O TT 
e x p e c t e d i n t h e i d e a l m i x i n g case. 
2 2 2 2 1, = 2M - M and M _ = M 
1 k TT 2 TT 
M „ ^ „ _ (6.7) 
I f i s o s p i n c o n s e r v a t i o n i s n o t assumed and m and m, a r e a l l o w e d t o t a k e 
u d 
d i f f e r e n t v a l u e s , as i n d i c a t e d by c u r r e n t a l g e b r a , d i a g o n a l i s a t i o n o f 
t h e mass m a t r i x y i e l d s p h y s i c a l e i g e n s t a t e s w h i c h a r e t h e p u r e q u a r k 
c o m b i n a t i o n s u u # ad ss w i t h masses 
2 m 2 m 2 m 
F F F 
TT TT TT 
Thus, n o t o n l y i s an unwanted l i g h t i s o s c a l a r p a r t i c l e p r e d i c t e d b u t a l s o 
o b s e r v a b l e i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n s o f t h e o r d e r 
..2 2 
M J - - M O m_ - m 
TT TT d U 
— ^ a o.3 (6.9) 
M . + M 0 m, + m 
T T + T T ° d u 
b o t h o f w h i c h a r e n o t m a n i f e s t i n t h e s p e c t r u m o f s t a t e s . 
I t i s b e l i e v e d * 1 4 1 * t h a t t h e s e c o n n e c t e d " 0 ( 1 ) " problems w i l l f i n d 
a s o l u t i o n v i a t h e i n c l u s i o n o f t h e anomalous d i v e r g e n c e i n t h e U ( l ) a x i a l 
c u r r e n t . The t r i a n g l e anomaly, F i g 1.6 , a l l o w s two d i s t i n c t c u r r e n t s t o 
be a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e U ( l ) a x i a l symmetry. The Noether c u r r e n t , c o n s e r v e d 
i n t h e l i m i t m^ —*• 0 can o n l y be d e f i n e d i n a gauge dependent w a y * 1 4 ^ , 
however a gauge i n v a r i a n t c u r r e n t can be c o n s t r u c t e d w h i c h c o n t a i n s t h e 
anomaly c o n t r i b u t i o n i n i t s d i v e r g e n c e and t h u s has t h e p r o p e r t y 
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even i n the m -»• O l i m i t . The U{1) Goldstone boson discussed above i s i 
associated with the former current while the physical p a r t i c l e observed 
i n the meson spectrum i s associated with the l a t t e r . 
The calculation of the mass of the p a r t i c l e related to the U(l) a x i a l 
(125) uv**a «.a current involves the integral over F F where F i s the dual of the a uv uv 
f i e l d strength tensor 
F a = k e , F a , (6.10) 
Before 1976 i t was believed that such integrals would vanish with the r e s u l t 
that a Goldstone excitation would also appear associated with the gauge i n -
variant current. The advent of instantons however, changed t h i s 
(144) -
conclusion . They implied that the i n t e g r a l over FF could take on non-
zero values with the r e s u l t that the U(l) pseudoscalar state acquired a mass 
contribution connected with the triangle anomaly which was independent of 
quark mass, thus eliminating the problem of the l i g h t pseudoscalar. The 
e f f e c t i v e symmetry of the QCD Lagrangian was thus reduced from U(3)x U(3) to 
SU(3)x SU(3) x U (1) where U (1) represents baryon number conservation. B 5 
(Note however, that W i t t e n ^ ^ ' has proposed that the U(l) pseudoscalar 
p a r t i c l e can be treated as a Goldstone boson i n the l i m i t N •+«»). 
c 
The anomaly contribution to the mass of the SU(3) s i n g l e t state i s 
analogous to that provided by the annihilation of qq p a i r s in the constituent 
quark framework. The TT°, n and n' acquire mass contributions associated with 
the anomaly v i a mixing induced by SU(2) and SU(3) vi o l a t i o n s , which i n turn 
imply deviations from the i d e a l mixing schemes discussed above. Physical 
eigenstates are then no longer pure quark combinations and isospin violations 
are reduced to 
V - \ + m d " m u 
-» j- ~ — (6.11) 
which i s of the order of magnitude observed i n hadron processes. 
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6.2 CURRENT AND DIVERGENCE DEFINITIONS 
Using the notation of Chapter 1 the QCD Lagrangian i s 
QCD 4 yv a 
n n 
q *(X)Y <D.)„0q?(x)- Tm,q*(x)q (x) 
(6.12) 
where, for three flavours q(x) i s formed from a t r i p l e t of quark f i e l d s 
(6.13) 
The SU(3) a x i a l currents are defined i n the usual manner by 
A (x) = q(x)Y Y — A q(x) P V 5 2 (6.14) 
where a runs from 1 to 8. The d e f i n i t i o n of the U(l) a x i a l current i s 
complicated by the presence of the anomaly associated with the triangle 
diagram. F i g l ; g . Problems with the renormalisation of the amplitude 
associated with the diagram..imply that the U(l) a x i a l symmetry current, A° , 
V 
i s not gauge invariant (142) 
gauge dependent (6.15) 
u 
u o = 0 for m = 0 i 
The amplitude can, however, be renormalised i n a gauge invariant manner to 
give a d i f f e r e n t operator, A° , with the property 
V o 
2n^ 2 
f _g_ „uv -a 
& 32TT 
o F F * a yv (6.16) 
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These two operators are related by 
2n o o f A = A + k (6.17) 
2 (142) u g va0v a a 1 „abc a c where' 'k M = e M A (F - - g f A. A v ) (6.18) 
2 
and ^ k U = -2-5- F P V F a (6.19) 
k P i s a gauge dependent vector associated with the triangle anomalyi 
The divergences of the SU(3) a x i a l Noether currents are 
^ A^(x) = i q ( x ) ] M, \ X W [ Y q(x) (6.20) 
where M i s the quark mass matrix and a = 1,....8. These are conserved in 
the l i m i t —• O. The divergence of the U(l) a x i a l current i s s i m i l a r l y 
defined 
^ A P(x) = iq(x) } M, \ \° | Y q(x) (6.21) p o j 2 \ '5 
where X a i s replaced by X° - I with I the unit matrix. The divergence 
of A° i s then given by (6.17), (6.19) and (6.21). 
In order to investigate the current algebra predictions for p and 
R i t w i l l be necessary to evaluate the matrix elements of the divergences 
^ A P between the vacuum and pseudoscalar states which ari s e i n the SU(3) p a 
and U(l) a x i a l Ward I d e n t i t i e s * 1 2 5 * . For t h i s purpose the usual d e f i n i t i o n 
(6.2) i s employed. Taking the divergence of (6.2) y i e l d s the required 
quantity, 
i N Ml 2 <0 0 A P > = F M (6.22) ' V a 1 ap p 
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and s i m i l a r l y 
1 y o P > = 
2 F M Op p (6.23) 
Then <o| A y I P > = i q U F op 
2n 
° " & 
<0 \p? i ^ |p > 
= i q U (F - A ) (6.24) op p 
2n 
with <o| — - k P |p>= iq M A (6.25) 
& P 
The notation, adopted here i s taken from similar treatments by Goldberg 
and Williams and van H e r w i j n e n * 1 4 ^ . The two U(l) decay constants are seen 
to be related v i a the matrix element defined by A . 
P 
In future applications A w i l l be associated with the qluon content 
P 
of the 1 ^ = 0 pseudoscalar states which i s responsible for deviations from 
ideal mixing and hence for OZI v i o l a t i n g decays. I t s e f f e c t i s s i m i l a r to 
that of the annihilation interaction encountered e a r l i e r in pseudoscalar 
mixing schemes. To calculate the widths of the processes of i n t e r e s t , 
I|J -*- Py and ifj' -*• Pi^ i t i s assumed that the decays proceed by the radiation 
of the pseudoscalar by the heavy quark state v i a two intermediate gluons 
V^ -* GG where V and are the cc vector states. The intermediate 
gluon state subsequently decays into the required pseudoscalar. A r a t i o of 
simile.-: decays i s thus given by 
A < V 1 + V 2 P 1 } MV.^ V2GG) A (GG -*P ) 
A ( V W A ( V l * V 2 G G ) A ( G G '* P2 ) 
< Q i y y 




(149) where O i s some operator which causes the tr a n s i t i o n GG ->• P. 
g 
In order to make predictions for such physical processes numerical 
values must be obtained for the pseudoscalar decay constants F and A . 
ap p 
These w i l l be calculated i n section 6 . 4 , however three r e l a t i o n s between 
these quantities can be found immediately by noting that 
(a) F , F ,, F„ , F„ , describe the mixing between a = 8 and a = o 
on on 8n 8n components of ^  to produce the physical operators ^ A^ and ^ A U and u a u n U n 
(b) F r t , F r , P_ . s i m i l a r l y define isospin v i o l a t i n g mixing 
8TT OTT 3n 3n 
between the a = 3 , 8 and 0 components of ^  A^J which comprise the physical 
\ U \ u v u 
operators o A , d A and A A , . 
The s i n g l e t and octet divergences can be related to the physical 




2 F M TF TT 
2 F 0 M 3n n 
2 
P 3 n - V 
= 
2 




F 8 n ' V 
2 F M OTT TT P M2 on n 
2 F , M on n' 
and <o\ i AV |P> 
0 P P ' 
2 
= F M 
P p 
<o | <()p|p > 
V 
( 6 . 2 7 ) 
( 6 . 2 8 ) 
where the interpolating f i e l d i s normalised such that 
<0 <J) P > = 1 
P 








F on/F n 
F ° n V F n , 
^ A P 
u n 
d A 
M n 1 I 
(6.30) 
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where the physical divergences are j u s t l i n e a r combinations of ^) A U , 
U 3 
^ A*J and A^. The 3x3 matrix on the right-hand side of (6.30) i s s i m i l a r 
y o y o 
in appearance to the rotation matrix encountered previously in mixing 
„ . ,,(34,150,151) problems. Assuming (6.30) can be expressed as 
— — — 
1 -X -X , U 7T 
(X cosO-X sin©) cosG -sinG ^ A" °H 0 
(X sinG+A , irn iTTi cos0) sin0 COS0 ^ A*. y n 






s i n g l e t mixing angles, the following i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s can be made. 
(6.31) 
F = -X F 3n irn n 3n TTTI n 
F 0 = (X cos0-X ,sin0)F F = (X sin0 + X fcos0)F (6.32) 8TI TTH wn TT oir TTH Tin v 
F_ = cos0 F 
8n n 
F 8 n ' = - s i n S F n ' 
F = sin© F 
on n 
F . = cosGF , 
o n ' n ' 
The o r i g i n a l eight F have been reduced to the five unknowns X ,X ,,0,F 
ctp TTTI TTH n 
and F^,. Three r e l a t i o n s follow from (6.32) , 
on 8 n ' (6.33) 
8n on 
8TT 
F F F F 
3n 8n 3 n ' 8 n ' (6.34) 
OTT 
F F F F , 
3n on , 3 n ' on 2 + 2 F F , 
n n ' 
( 6 . 3 5 ) 
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2 2 2 2 2 2 where F = F + Fn and F , = F ,+F. ,. (6.32) to ;6.35) w i l l be combined n on 8n n on 8n* 
with further r e l a t i o n s involving the F obtained from SIT.(3) and u ( l ) a x i a l 
Ward i d e n t i t i e s , to determine the i r numerical value. 
6.3 A X I A L VECTOR WARD I D E N T I T I E S 
In many applications of current algebra physical implications of the 
theory are extracted by considering matrix elements such as (33,152) 
M a 6 11m ,4 -iq.x , „ d x e ^ <01 T K (x) c^VAB (o) V 0> (6.36) 
where A^(x) i s a current operator and T indicates the time ordering operation, 
For t h i s p a r t i c u l a r analysis the following contraction i s required 
d 4x ^ V <o| T ) A ° (x)2>V A 6 (o) | I 0 > (6.37) 
(6.37) i s e v a l u a t e d to g i v e Jie SU(3) and U ( l ) a x i a l Ward i d e n t i t i e s . 
d'ScO^ <0 I TJA" ( x ) ^ V A B (O) 
d 4 x <0 | T j o V ( x ) c ^ V ( o ) 
0 > (6.38) 
o > + <oi 
for a.3 = 1,...8 and 
d x d <0 T { A x)d A (o > 0 > 
d x <o| T A y (x)d A y (o) | \o> + <0| 
(6.39) 
~o \v~o I 0 > 
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where the gauge dependent symmetry current appears in the l a t t e r identity. 
(6.39) can be rewritten in terms of the gauge invariant operator A°(x) (-^5,141) 
d \ ^y<o|T-|A°(x)^V A°(o) | |o> = d x<o|T Id A^(x)0 A^(o) j. |o> 
+ <o 
- - "I 2n_ 2 
£ , ^ A ° ( o > | 0 > + - 4 - 1 . 3 v J / f t 32i 
d x <0 T. '{F F ( a \i ~6 3 TT 
d 4x <0 |T^A^(x) O ^ ( O ) J |o> + <0| Q°5, ^ V A ° ( o ) J 
(x)^yA°(o)l |o> 
V V f 
0> (6.40) 
2n o o £ where the substitution A (x) = A (x) - — — k has been used. This re -P P P 
arrangement involves a d e f i n i t i o n of the time ordering operation applied 
uv to F F a a\iv 
<0\?h^ F 3 (x) C*VA° (o) i |0> = ^ y < 0 | T i k (x) ^ A°(o)l |0> 1 ( a uv v / 1 \ P v ) 1 32*' 
(6.41) 
a point discussed i n d e t a i l by Grewther, reference 14L. 
When the c h i r a l symmetry of the QCD Lagrangian i s e x p l i c i t l y broken 
by the introduction of quark mass terms the pseudoscalar Goldstone bosons 
which couple to the physical currents contained in the; left-hand side of 
(6.38) and (6.40) acquire a mass, so the terms containing these currents 
. , (125,153) vanish 
d 4x ^ P<O|T| A"(X) ^ V j ( o ) | |O> = d 4x ^ M < O | T | A°(x) ^ yA°(o)| |O>=O 
yielding 




and d x <0 T {av; (x) ( o ) } |o> = -<o| [Q°, O-V (O>] 0> (6.43b) 
In p r e c i s e l y the same manner the "mixed" Ward identity can be derived 
d 4x <o[T^ MA° (x) (o) } |0> = -<0i Qc, d A M(o) 5 v 0> (6.43c) 
These three equations can be re-expressed i n a general form. 
d 4x < 0 | T ^ V (x) (o) } |o> = -<0| j o ^ V J t o ) 0> (6.44) 
with a and 3 now taking on values a, B = 0,1,...8, with the two important 
conditions 
a "*o 
(i) when a = 0, Q,_ i s replaced by and 
\v 8 \\)~o 
( i i ) when & = 0, O A v(°) i E replaced by o A^ (o). 
The equations involving the required pseudoscalar decay constants 
are obtained from (6.44) by assuming that the vacuum expectation value on 
the left-hand side i s dominated by single p a r t i c l e pseudoscalar intermediate 
s t a t e s ( 3 3 ' 1 2 5 ' 1 5 4 } . using .the def i n i t i o n s (6.2) and (6.23) and denoting 
the intermediate states by P t h i s i s evaluated to give 
d 4x <0 I T I ^ V I X ) ^ V A B ( o ) i |o> = - i > M F F 
P ap ap 
(6.45) 
and Z - . F F„ P ap 3p <0 
a \ v o > (6.46) 
The sum over p contained i n (6.46) occurs because of the SU(2) (isospin) 
and SU(3) v i o l a t i o n observed i n the p a r t i c l e spectrum. The SU(3) v i o l a t i n g 
o 8 
mixing of octet and s i n g l e t A^ and A^ to produce the physical n and n 
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operators implies that h\8 , for example, w i l l connect both the n and 
«' pseudoscalar states with the vacuum. Isospin violations produce similar 
connections. As an example consider the mixed identity with a = o, B = 8 
,2 2 2 i M F F. + M F F„ + M , 
7T OTT 8TT n on 8n n' on 8n 
~o \v 8 
Qc * O A (o) ] o> 
\u 8 \u o o where O A and O A connect n, n' and TT states with the vacuum. The 
V V 
contributions from the isospin v i o l a t i n g F and F„ are much smaller than 
on BIT 
those obtained from the SU(3) v i o l a t i n g Fn , F r t ,, F and F . and in 
8n 8n on on' 
future applications such terms w i l l be dropped. 
The only problem which remains i s to evaluate the commutator 
contained on the right-hand side of (6.46). This i s performed in the 
standard way by noting 
d V (o) = i 
V HSB' 8 5 ] (6.47) 
and substituting the relevant expression for the symmetry breaking 
Hamiltonian H In order to keep the number of unknowns in the problem 
SB. 
to a minimum, H i s written as before 
SB 
H = m uu + m,dd + m ss 
SB u d s 
(6.48) 
and the commutator evaluated in terms of the three renormalisation invariant 
q u a n t i f i e s * 1 2 ^ m ^ <o|qq|o> with q = u,d,s. In the general case the 
commutator i s given by 
4 
( A W X 3 A A M ) 6 Q + ( A * MX E+ MAV )6 Q 3a atB (6.49) 
where (6.20), (6.47) and (6.48) have been employed and repeated use made 
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of the quark f i e l d anti-commutation r e l a t i o n s 
q ± ( x , t ) , q_^  ( y , t ) (£,t) , q*(y,t) % = 0 
'q|(x,t), q^(y,t) 
(6.50) 
6 i j 6 ( X _ Y ) 
In t h i s notation 6 ^ implies that the corresponding elements in the column 
a - 6 
and row vectors obtained from \ q and q A must contain quarks or a n t i -
quarks of the same flavour. 
Substituting the relevant SU(3) Gell-Mann matrices in (6.49) evaluates 
the right-hand side of (6.46) yielding the following equations for the 
pseudoscalar decay constants, 
2 2 M F = -(m <uu> + m <dd> ) 
TT TT U O d O 
2 2 M F = - (m <uu> + m <ss> ) . + k u o s o k 
2 2 M F, = - (m _<dd> + m <es> ) ..ok d o s o k 
(6.51) 
2 2 2 2 2 2 M F + M F + M F , 
TT 8TT n 8 n n 8n 
- 1/3 (m <uu> + m <dd> + 4m <ss> ) u o d o s o 
M F-. F +• M F_ F + M ,F n ,F , 
TT 8TT OTT n 8n on n 8n on - — (m <uu> + m <dd> - 2m <ss> ) (6.52) / — u o d o s o *^ 18 
M F F Q + M F F 0 + M ,F ,F_ , 
Tt on 8-JT n on 8n n on 8n 
2 - 2 2 M F F + M F F + M.F ,F , 
TT OTT OTT n ° n on n on on 
(m <uu> + m <dd> - 2m <ss> ) 
u o d o s o 
18 
2 -
— (m <uu> + m <dd> + m < ss> ) 
3 u o d o s o 
M F , F N + M F , F n + M ,F, ,F r t , 
TT 3TT 8TT n 3n 8n n ' 3 n ' 8n* 
l 
/J 
(m <uu> - m 'dd> ) u o d o 
2 ** 2 2 M F F + M F„ F + M ,F F , 
TT TT OTT n 3n on n "3n on 
1 (m <uu> - m <dd> ) u o d o (6.53) 
2 2 2 M F F + M F F + M ,F ,F 
TT OTT TT n on 3n n on 3q 
2 
I 
(m <uu> - m <dd> ) u o d o 
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where <... > denotes a vacuum expectation value. Equations (6.51) in o 
which isospin violations in F and F are neglected, are used in (6.52) to 
replace the m <qq> terms with experimentally determined values M , K , q o TT k 
F (- 0.093 GeV) and F (= 0.114 GeV). The four equations in (6.52) are 
"TT i t 
dominated by the products containing the SU(3) vio l a t i n g F_ , F_ , F , 
on an on. 
F ,, F and F , decay constants, the contributions from the isospin on1 on on 
vio l a t i n g F ^ are negligible i n comparison, the i r magnitudes being 
determined by (6.53). 
An analysis of these equations can be conveniently segregated into 
two parts comprising ( i ) the solution of the SU(3) v i o l a t i n g equations of 
(6.52) to give A^ and A^' from which p can be calculated and ( i i ) the 
solution of the isospin v i o l a t i n g equations (6.53) to give A^ and hence 
the r a t i o R. 
6.4 SOLUTION OF THE SU(3) VIOLATING EQUATIONS 
In order to calculate the r a t i o s p and R a suitable form for the 
interpolating operator of (6.26) must be chosen. This i s given by^^'^48,149) 
0 = . S — F M V F 3 (6.54) 
* rr 32* 2 a u v 
where the vacuum to pseudoscalar matrix elements are, from (6.25) 
<0 I — ^ . -3—j FVV i* |p » = M 2 A (6.55) 
Thus :e r a t i o of decay widths 
r ( V l ^ V 2 P 1 } \ P l 
F <V V 2 P 2 ) P 2 




where the relevant phase space factors are included(P^^ represent the centre 
of mass momenta appropriate to the process). 
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Equations ( 6 . 5 2 ) can be rewritten using ( 6 . 5 1 ) by following the 
same procedure adopted i n Chapter 2 . These previous analyses i n the 
constituent quark framework uncovered the i n a b i l i t y of the models considered 
to adequately describe the meson states constructed from quarks of diffe r e n t 
flavours (K, D, e t c . ) . Should a si m i l a r problem be present in t h i s treatment 
the uncertainties expressed in Chapter 2 would also a r i s e here, however, 
within the framework adopted the i r extent i s , at present,unknown. Accept-
ing t h i s possible deficiency ( 6 . 5 2 ) become. 
2 2 2 2 M F_ + M . F 
n 8TI n ' 8 n ' 
2 
M F F + 
n 8n on 
M2 F n ,F , 
n 8n on 
l 
3 
. 2 _ 
/ l 8 
2 2 ? 
2 F (M + M ) 
k k° k + 
2 , 2 2 , F, (M + M + ) k ko k 
2 2 2 M F F + M F ,F n = 
n on 8n n ' on * 8 n ' / j g 
F k ( MkO + " k + } ~ 2 M - F 
TT 7T 
TT TT 
? 9 *" 1 1 2 2 2 MF F + M F ,F ,= - F, (M + M . ) + M " F 
n on on n ' on * on 3 k K O k+ 
2 2 
TT TT 
( 6 . 5 7 ) 
These four equations contain s i x unknown decay constants. Of the two further 
constraints required for a complete solution, one i s provided by ( 6 . 3 3 ) , as 
dictated by the mixing scheme of ( 6 . 3 1 ) , the other i s obtained from Goldberg's 
(146) o r e s u l t for the r a t i o of n -*• 2y to TT 2y decay widths. 
The matrix element relevant to the radiative decay P -+2y of a pseudo-
s c a l a i meson P i s given by 
a 
M = V 2y e « B Y 6 P l £ 1 P 2 £ 2 ( 6 . 5 8 ) 
where P. and are the momenta and polarisations respectively of the two 
f i n a l state photons. This y i e l d s a decay width 
M3 A 
T(P -+ 2y) = . P / • ( 6 . 5 9 ) 
8 4TT 
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Experimental values for such widths are 
(i ) TT°-*-2Y ; The p a r t i c l e data group t a b l e s * 6 1 ' give T (TT°-+ 2y ) = 
7 .5 + 0 . 5 eV, 
( i i ) n ^ y ; Two values are reproduced in the p a r t i c l e data group 
t a b l e s < 6 1 ) 
(a) T (n ->2Y) = 1 .00 + 0 . 2 2 KeV < 1 5 5* (b) V (r\ +2y) = 0 . 3 2 4 + 0 . 0 4 6 ( 1 5 6 ) 
( 6 . 6 0 ) 
however, the l a t t e r r e s u l t i s quoted as an average. 
Goldberg* 1 4^* has calculated the r a t i o of amplitude for n*-+ 2Y, IT>2Y 
and TT ° ->2Y using low energy theorems to give 
S 3 
V - * 2 T : V 2 Y : A ^ 2 Y " { F 8 n S o " F o n S 8 > : ( F o n l S 8 " F a n ' S o ) : { F 8 n F o n ' " F o n F 8 T i , ) F~ w 
( 6 . 6 1 ) 
where (S , S , S ) = — ( / 3 , 1 , 2-Jl. ) . The required constraint for a 3 o O lo 
solution to ( 6 . 5 7 ) i s thus taken as 
A n (F s - F S )F 
R E n +2y m o n ' a . — e n ' o * ( 6 > 6 2 ) 
n A (F„ F - F F . ) s 
2y n ° n ° n 8 n ' 3 
Equations ( 6 . 3 3 ) , ( 6 . 5 7 ) and ( 6 . 6 2 ) are most e a s i l y solved by 
employing the substitutions ( 6 . 3 2 ) in the equations which do not involve 
F o r F . and solving for 0, F and F ,. These w i l l give the required on on n n 
F and F , using the remaining equations and thus A and A ,, the gluonic 
on o n ' ^ n n 
components of the n and n ' mesons. Solutions for F , F ^ I A ^ , A^, and the 
predicted p are plotted as a function of R^ i n Fig 6 . 1 . The region of 
experimental values for p i s superimposed on the plot indicating a preferred 
range of values for R^ and hence for the pseudoscalar decay constants. 
Choosing a value o f p = 4 . 0 in the centre o f i t s range, corresponding to 
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n' 0.11 0 = 23 
F , = - 0.04 
8 n ' 
F , = 0.10 
on 
(6.63) 
0.10 A i 
n' 
0.07 
This can be compared with r e s u l t s obtained fiom similar analyses 
of ( i ) G o l d b e r g ^ 6 ' and ( i i ) Williams and van Herwijnen^ 1 4 7^ displayed 
in Table 6.1. 
Decay Constant (i) ( i i ) Decay Constant (i ) ( i i ) 
0.10 0.11 on' O.lO 0.11 




0.02 -0.02 V 0.06 0.09 
TABLE 6.1 : Results for Pseudoscalar decay constants obtained i n analyses 
by ( i ) Goldberg and ( i i ) Williams and van Herwijnen. A l l 
values are quoted i n GeV. 
The values for F. and F . are s i m i l a r i n a l l cases, however, the 'mixing' 
8n on 
decay constants which assume zero values i n the SU(3) l i m i t are a factor of 
x2 larcer i n magnitude than those obtained i n ( i ) and ( i i ) . This difference 
can be p a r t i a l l y explained, for the r e s u l t s of ( i ) , by the choice made for 
p . I f a larger value of p had been chosen (Goldberg obtains p = 7.3 from 
(i) ) the values of F Q , and F would be reduced. The discrepancy between 
on on 
the value of F obtained in (6.62) and that found i n ( i i ) i s not so obvious 
however, due to the sign difference which has a profound e f f e c t upon A ( = F - F ) and hence p (= 11.3 from the r e s u l t s of ( i i ) ) . Williams n on on 
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and van Herwijnen o b t a i n t h e i r decay c o n s t a n t s from a s o l u t i o n of (6.57) 
with two f u r t h e r c o n s t r a i n t s g i v e n by the r a t i o s (6.60) whose experimental 
v a l u e s are taken to be A : A :. A _ „ = 1.9 : l . o : 1.3 obtained 
n 2y n 2y T T ° •+ 2y 
from r(n -> 2y) = 0.324 + 0.046 K e V ( 1 5 6 ) and r fn' •* 2y) = 5.9 + 2 . 8 K e V ( 9 7 ) w i t h 
r ( T T ° - > - 2y) = 7.5 + 0 . 5 eV* 6 1* . The r e l a t i v e s i g n s they f i n d f o r F , P , 
8n 8n 
F and F , c o n t r a d i c t (6.33) obtained from the mixing formalism, on on' 
Using the v a l u e f o r r(TT°-»-2Y) g i v e n a b o v e t h e s o l u t i o n (6.62) 
p r e d i c t s (with p = 4.0) 
r(n •+ 2y) = 0.61 KeV 
r n •+ 2y) = 3 . 1 KeV 
(6.64) 
which are to be compared w i t h (6.60) f o r r ( n 2y) and 
T ( n 2y) = 5.4 + 2.1 K e v ( 9 6 ) expt. — 
(97) 
= 5.9 + 2.8 KeV 
(6.65) 
I n view of the approximations made i n d e r i v i n g (6.61) these p r e d i c t i o n s are 
taken to be s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
6.5 SOLUTION OF THE ISOSPIN VIOLATING EQUATIONS 
With the d e f i n i t i o n 
M., - m < dd> - m <uu> (6.66) 1 d o u o 
f o r t h i s i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g q u a n t i t y the equations (6.53) can be r e w r i t t e n 
as 
2 2 2 1 M F F + M F F + M F .F„ , = - M, 
Tf TT 8TT n 3n 8n n 3n 8n ^ l 
2 " 2 ~ 2 2 M F F + M F F + M F ^ , F = — M (6.67) 
TT TT OTT n 3n on n 3n on l 
2 2 2 2 M_F F + M F F_ + M F , F , = - M 
O T I TT n on 3n n on 3n & 
Footnote to page 132 
The p r e d i c t i o n s r(n'-+2Y) ~ 3.1 KeV made i n the c u r r e n t quark framework i s 
much s m a l l e r (approx. x 5) than the e x p e r i m e n t a l l y determined width. E l e c t r o m a g n e t i c 
decay widths of the n* p r e d i c t e d i n chapter U u s i n g the c o n s t i t u e n t quark approach 
a r e , however, c o n s i s t e n t l y l a r g e r than corresponding experimental widths (approx.x2). 
The e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c decays of the n 1 perhaps a l l o w a d i s t i n c t i o n between the two 
approaches. 
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These equations c o n t a i n s i x unknowns F_ , F , F , F , F and M which 
8TT orr Off 3 n 3r>' 1 
can be reduced, w i t h the a i d of (6.32) to give t h r e e equations f o r A , 
n n 
<*> 
\ and F i n terms of M . To o b t a i n a complete s o l u t i o n a f u r t h e r 
n n ° T T 1 
c o n s t r a i n t i s r e q u i r e d . T h i s i s provided by the e s t i m a t e s of Langacker 
and P a g e l s f o r the i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g r a t i o (m -m )/(m Jm ) , as shown i n 
d u d u 
Table 6.2. 
P r o c e s s (m -m )/(m -m ) d u d u 
Kaon Mass d i f f e r e n c e ^ ^ " ^ 0.565 
Baryon Mass d i f f e r e n c e 1 ^ 1 ^ 0.339 
(121) 
n •+ 3TT 0.468 
(122) 
P -ai Mixing 0.323 
TABLE 6.2: E s t i m a t e s f o r the I s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g r a t i o (m -m )/{m,-Hn ) a u d u 
The v a l u e s quoted a r e obtained by applying the techniques o f c h i r a l 
p e r t u r b a t i o n t h e o r y ^ 4 ' 1 5 7 ) ^ v a r i o u s p r o c e s s e s which a r e s e n s i t i v e to 
the r e q u i r e d r a t i o . The c a l c u l a t i o n s n e c e s s a r i l y assumed SU(3) i n v a r i a n c e 
of the vacuum e x p e c t a t i o n v a l u e s of the b i l i n e a r products of quark f i e l d s 
as i n equation (5.14). The magnitude of M^  i s obtained by using 
2 2 
M F - -(m <uu> + m <dd> ) (6.68) 
T T T T u o d o 
from (6.51), with (6.66) to give 
M. 
m -m d u 
m ,+m d u 
2 2 M F 
TT T T 
(6.69) 
Equations ( 6 . 3 2 ) , (6.67) and (6.69) provide the r e q u i r e d s o l u t i o n , 
a l l o w i n g a determination of R = T(iJ>'-> T T 0 ^ ) / rOJi'->- n \\>) . The v a r i a t i o n of 
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R w i t h the i n p u t value of i s d i s p l a y e d i n F i g 6 . 2 , where the range of 
v a l u e s obtained from Table 6 . 2 i s i n c l u d e d . To o b t a i n agreement with the 
Mark I I ^ 1 3 7 ' and C r y s t a l B a l l * 1 3 8 ' d e terminations of R = (40 +_ 10) x 10 3 
and (60 _+ 2o) x 10 3 a r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e v a l u e of i s r e q u i r e d . Using 
the v a l u e s i n ( 6 . 6 3 ) f o r the i s o s p i n conserving decay c o n s t a n t s , the l a r g e s t 
-3 -3 v a l u e of given by Table 6 . 2 i m p l i e s R = 32 x 10 , a v a l u e of R = 50x10 
c o n s i s t e n t w i t h both the Mark I I and C r y s t a l B a l l r e s u l t s would r e q u i r e 
2 2 
M, = -0.70 M F . i n d i c a t i n g a c o n s i d e r a b l e v i o l a t i o n of SU (2 ) a t the 
1 IT 7 T 
2 2 c u r r e n t quark l e v e l . The s o l u t i o n to (6.67) w i t h M, = -0.70 M F i s 1 TT 7 T 
X = 0.O34 A , = 5 . 2 x 10~ 3 F = 1.7 x 1 0 ~ 3 
Trn "irn OTT 
-3 -4 -3 F., =-3.3x10 F^ , = -5.8 x 10 F„ = 2.7 x 10 (6.70) 3n 3n 8TT 
F = -0.079 A = 0.081 
OTT 7 T 
where a l l decay con s t a n t s have dimensions o f GeV. 
The c o n s t i t u e n t quark model a n a l y s i s of the strong i s o s p i n 
v i o l a t i n g quark mass d i f f e r e n c e A = m -m y i e l d e d the v a l u e 
d u 
(m -m ) ^ 2 . 8 MeV (6.71) d u c o n s t i t . 1 ; 
I f the c o n s t i t u e n t quark mass i s d e f i n e d l o o s e l y by 
c o n s t i t . . 2 . c u r r . . 2 . 2 m. I (Q ) " m± (Q ) + m^iQ ) (6.72) 
and the n o n - p e r t u r b a t i v e c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the u and d quark masses are assumed 
to be equal then ^ c o n s t l t * „ £ C u r r ' a l l o w i n g the d i f f e r e n c e between c u r r e n t 
quark masses to be s e t approximately a t 
(nu - m ) = 2.8 MeV (6.73) d u c u r r . 
M, i n u n i t s of -M F 1 TT TT 
R 
0.5 
Experimental range of v a l u e s given 
by Table 6.2 
• • • 
0.01 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.09 0.11 A S c a l e (GeV) 
T T 
R S c a l e (xlO 10 3o 50 70 90 110 
F i g u r e 6.2 : The p r e d i c t e d v a r i a t i o n of A and R with M 
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2 2 
With = - 0.70 M^F^ (6.69) determines the i n d i v i d u a l c u r r e n t quark 
masses 
ni = 3.4 MeV, m - 0.6 MeV (6.74) d u 
and (6.68) g i v e s 
<uu> = <dd> * <ss> s - 0.039 GeV 3 (6.75) . o o o 
T h i s q u a n t i t y has been estimated u s i n g d i f f e r e n t methods by Shifraan, 
V a i n s h t e i n and Z a k h a r o v ^ ^ ^ who f i n d <qq> = - 0.015 GeV"*. 
o 
Also, from (6.51) 
m = 8 0 MeV (6.76) s 
2 2 
I f a s m a l l e r v a l u e of M, had been chosen, f o r example M = -0.50 M F 
1 l n u 
(corresponding to R = 25 x 10 ^) then the f o l l o w i n g parameter v a l u e s would 
have been obtained, 
in = 4.2 MeV ; ra = 1.4 MeV ; <qq> = -0.03 GeV 3 ; ra = m MeV. (6.77) d u o s 
Thus,decreasing the l e v e l of i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n (as measured by M^) produces 
an i n c r e a s e i n the quark mass v a l u e s and a corresponding decrease i n <qq> . 
o 
By demanding agreement w i t h Shifman e t a l f o r the q u a n t i t y <qq> g i v e s 
o 
m = 3.9 MeV ; rn = 6.7 MeV and m = 207 MeV (6.78) u d s 
Althout;:i these v a l u e s appear r e s p e c t a b l e they g i v e a poor v a l u e of 
-2 
R - 10 f o r the r a t i o of the SU(2) to SU(3) v i o l a t i n g decays of the if' • 
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CHAPTER 7 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Throughout t h i s work v a r i o u s d e t a i l s of mixing models of the pseudo-
s c a l a r and v e c t o r mesons have been an a l y s e d , and where a p p r o p r i a t e p r e d i c t i o n s 
of meson p r o p e r t i e s made u s i n g the model r e s u l t s . I n Chapter 2 the c o n s t r u c t i o n 
o f ground s t a t e mixing schemes i s examined. The q u e s t i o n of whether meson 
mixing i s b e s t d e s c r i b e d i n terms o f l i n e a r o r q u a d r a t i c masses i s l e f t open 
(the f a i l u r e o f e a r l y c o n v e n t i o n a l l i n e a r mixing procedures being a t t r i b u t e d 
to t h e i r inadequate d e s c r i p t i o n o f meson s t r u c t u r e ) and the p r o p e r t i e s of both 
types of model i n v e s t i g a t e d . The i n t r o d u c t i o n of the quark-antiquark a n n i h i l a -
t i o n mechanism to the b a s i c models e x p l a i n s q u a l i t a t i v e l y the d i f f e r e n c e s 
between v e c t o r and pseudoscalar mixing. I n the v e c t o r case where the a n n i h i l a -
t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n s t r e n g t h (A) i s s m a l l compared to the m -m mass d i f f e r e n c e an 
s u 
i d e a l mixing p a t t e r n r e s u l t s , however, when A and m -m a r e of comparable 
s u 
magnitude, as i n the p s e u d o s c a l a r c a s e , t h i s p a t t e r n breaks down and c o n s i d e r a b l e 
mixing o c c u r s between the non-strange, 1//2 (uu + dd) , and p u r e l y strange, 
s s , components. The v e c t o r s a r e w e l l d e s c r i b e d i n such schemes but an a c c u r a t e 
q u a n t i t a t i v e d e s c r i p t i o n of the low mass p s e u d o s c a l a r s r e q u i r e s the a n n i h i l a t i o n 
i n t e r a c t i o n to take on a f l a v o u r dependence. 
I n c l u d i n g charmonium s t a t e s i n the a n a l y s i s uncovers a d e f i c i e n c y i n 
the model. The simple a d d i t i v e quark model approach where 
2 2 2 M = 2M - M ( q u a d r a t i c ) o r M = 2M - M ( l i n e a r ) (7.1) 
C C D TT C C D TT 
r e q u i r e s t h a t the v a r i a t i o n of a n n i h i l a t i o n parameters be such t h a t A > A , 
which does not agree w i t h the e x p e c t a t i o n s of asymptotic freedom. Imposing 
A > A > A l e a d s t o the c o n c l u s i o n t h a t mesons composed of unequal mass uu s s cc 
quarks a r e not adequately d e s c r i b e d by these simple models. The r e q u i r e d 
L37 
v a r i a t i o n f o r A can only be obtained by t r e a t i n g M and M as parameters qq s s cc 
f 54) 
which a r e determined by f i t t i n g to the C r y s t a l B a l l r e s u l t f o r the r a t i o 
p =5.88 and the n mass. T h i s approach induces an i n c r e a s e (decrease) i n 
c 
the magnitudes o f M and M i n the q u a d r a t i c ( l i n e a r ) model when compared 
5 5 C C 
w i t h t h e i r a d d i t i v e v a l u e s as g i v e n by ( 7 . 1 ) . 
Mixing c c s t a t e s i n ground s t a t e models as o u t - l i n e d i n Chapter 2 
cannot produced a complete d e s c r i p t i o n of meson s t r u c t u r e s i n c e the many 
r a d i a l s t a t e s which e x i s t between the n* or <Ji and the charmonium l e v e l s w i l l 
provide important c o n t r i b u t i o n s to meson wavefunctions v i a mixing w i t h t h e i r 
ground s t a t e s . Such mixing i n t r o d u c e s the i n e r t components i n the n and n' 
wavefunctions which are n e c e s s a r y to e x p l a i n the d i s c r e p a n c y i n the s t r a n g e -
ness exchange sum r u l e (3.2) ^ ^ e r a d i a i mixing models of Cohen and 
(59) 
L i p k i n , d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter 3, provide a reasonable d e s c r i p t i o n of the 
low mass mesons but f a i l , i n the l i n e a r c a s e , to reproduce the i|j-n s p l i t t i n g . 
c 
The reasons f o r t h i s f a i l u r e appear to l i e i n the incomplete d e s c r i p t i o n of 
the f l a v o u r dependence of the a n n i h i l a t i o n and h y p e r f i n e i n t e r a c t i o n terms. 
By i n c l u d i n g the mass v a r i a t i o n of the i n t e r a c t i o n s t r e n g t h s A and B the ijj-n 
c 
s p l i t t i n g i s e a s i l y accommodated, however, such an e x t e n s i o n of the model 
n e c e s s i t a t e s the i n c l u s i o n of f u r t h e r c o n s t r a i n t s to f i x the v a l u e s of the 
i n c r e a s e d number of parameters. As with the ground-state models the C r y s t a l 
B a l l v a l u e of p i s chosen f o r t h i s purpose. 
I n c l u d i n g r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s i n the mixing model p r e s c r i p t i o n s has 
a r a d i c a l e f f e c t upon the p r e d i c t e d value of p, i t s magnitude s u f f e r i n g a 
consid-:. .able r e d u c t i o n compared w i t h the ground s t a t e model p r e d i c t i o n s when 
the same S quark mass i s used. The s e n s i t i v e dependence of p upon the 
magnitude of ra i s e x p l o i t e d i n the extended r a d i a l models d e s c r i b e d i n s 
Chapter 3 to f o r c e the p r e d i c t i o n o f p to c o i n c i d e w i t h i t s C r y s t a l B a l l 
v a l u e . T h i s i s achieved i n both q u a d r a t i c and l i n e a r models by d e c r e a s i n g 
m , however, such a r e d u c t i o n produces a poor p r e d i c t i o n f o r the Kaon mass 
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i n the q u a d r a t i c case and l e a d s to a mass v a r i a t i o n of the a n n i h i l a t i o n 
s t r e n g t h s i n c o n s i s t e n t w i t h t h a t expected from f i r s t order p e r t u r b a t i v e 
QCD i n the l i n e a r c a s e . Analyses of both models i n Chapter 3 i n d i c a t e s 
t h a t a mixing p r e s c r i p t i o n which would provide an adequate d e s c r i p t i o n of 
the meson mass s p e c t r a i n a manner c o n s i s t e n t with f i r s t order p e r t u r b a t i v e 
QCD r e q u i r e s a v a l u e of p l e s s than the C r y s t a l B a l l v a l u e . 
F u r t h e r problems are encountered when the l i n e a r model i s used to 
# * * 
d e s c r i b e the s t r u c t u r e of the K,K ,D,D ,F and F s t a t e s . Assuming the 
h y p e r f i n e s p l i t t i n g s t r e n g t h s a p p r o p r i a t e to t h i s 1 ^ 0 s e c t o r of the mass 
matrix a r e given by f a c t o r i s i n g the 1 = 0 r e s u l t s produces poor mass p r e d i c -
t i o n s f o r these p a r t i c l e s . As i n the ground-state case t h i s problem c o u l d 
be caused by an over s i m p l i s t i c d e s c r i p t i o n of meson s t r u c t u r e . That t h i s 
may be the case i s i n d i c a t e d by the e m p i r i c a l dependence of I IJJ (o) I upon n. 
n 
i 1 2 The log p o t e n t i a l model, from which the h|f (o) ^ 1/n v a r i a t i o n used i n the n 
Cohen and L i p k i n models i s d e r i v e d , p r o v i d e s an adequate d e s c r i p t i o n of the 
charmonium and upsilonium mass s p e c t r a , however, i t i s not c l e a r t h a t such 
a v a r i a t i o n should be appropriate to the lower mass s t a t e s . The experimental 
r e s u l t s f o r V e + e decays quoted i n Chapter 3 i n d i c a t e t h a t the f a l l o f f o f 
ii <o)| w i t h n i s much l e s s r a p i d f o r those s t a t e s w i t h a low mass than f o r n ' 
those w i t h h i g h e r masses. I n the language of p o t e n t i a l models t h i s suggests 
t h a t the l i g h t e r , more r e l a t i v i s t i c quarks, experience more of the l i n e a r 
i 1 2 
c o n f i n i n g p o t e n t i a l which g i v e s hfi (o) *v c o n s t a n t than the h e a v i e r quarks 
n 
i 1 2 
which a r e i n f l u e n c e d more by the 1/r Coulomb p o t e n t i a l f o r which (o) *\» 1/n 
n 
The i n a b i l i t y of the extended mixing models d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter 3 
to f i t both the p s e u d o s c a l a r mass spectrum and the C r y s t a l B a l l measurement 
of p suggests a model p r e f e r e n c e f o r a s m a l l e r v a l u e of the l a t t e r q u a n t i t y . 
I n Chapter 4 the experimental s t a t u s of t h i s r a t i o i s reviewed and a l i n e a r 
mixing a n a l y s i s conducted to f i n d the p r e f e r r e d v a l u e . The magnitude of p 
i s determined by e x p l o i t i n g i t s s e n s i t i v e dependence on the s t r u c t u r e of 
n-n"* mixing and hence upon the strange quark mass m - Thus, when model 
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p r e d i c t i o n s f o r q u a n t i t i e s which a l s o depend s t r o n g l y upon the n - n ' 
mixing p a t t e r n a r e compared with experiment f o r each of the f i v e p r e s e n t 
experimental v a l u e s of p, a model p r e f e r r e d value i s determined. 
A t t e n t i o n i s concentrated on the p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the r a d i a t i v e 
V-*- Py and P Vy decays, of which p -*-r)y,ii> •+ ny a n t * 4* n Y a x e °f p a r t i c u l a r 
i n t e r e s t . The r e s u l t s d i s p l a y e d i n Table 4 . 6 i n d i c a t e t h a t agreement between 
model p r e d i c t i o n s and experiment f o r the widths of theee p r o c e s s e s i s b e s t 
f o r v a l u e s of p l e s s than the C r y s t a l B a l l r e s u l t . A p r e c i s e v a l u e of 
p = 3 . 1 i s determined by r e q u i r i n g the p r e d i c t e d magnitude of O ( T T p+ n'n)/ 
a ( 7 T p-»- nn) to c o i n c i d e w i t h i t s experimental v a l u e as given by Stanton 
e t a l ( 9 4 ) . 
P r e d i c t i o n s a r e a l s o made f o r t h e masses of the r a d i a l l y e x c i t e d 
p s e u d o s c a l a r and v e c t o r s t a t e s . The f i r s t e x c i t a t i o n s of the n and n* 
occur a t 1 . 3 6 and 1 . 5 o GeV r e s p e c t i v e l y , the former v a l u e being c l o s e to 
(81 ) 
t h a t found by a r e c e n t C r y s t a l B a l l experiment . The corresponding v e c t o r 
e x c i t a t i o n s of the p, w and <J> a r e p r e d i c t e d a t 1 . 3 3 , 1 . 3 4 and 1 . 5 9 GeV 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . E x p e r i m e n t a l c a n d i d a t e s f o r the p* and <£' e x i s t , however 
no such oi' s t a t e has y e t been observed. The e x p e r i m e n t a l l y w e l l e s t a b l i s h e d 
I - 1 s t a t e with M M 1 6 o o MeV i s confirmed as the s e c d i d r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n 
of the p. 
The u n i t a r y s p i n wavefunctions obtained by d i a g o n a l i s i n g the l i n e a r 
mass matrix i n Chapter 4 a r e a l s o used to determine the changes induced i n 
the s t r a n g n e s s exchange sum r u l e ( 3 . 2 ) . The approximate agreement between 
( 59 ) 
experiment and theory, noted by L i p k i n , which i s achieved by i n c l u d i n g 
r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s i n the pseudoscalar mixing scheme i s f u r t h e r enhanced 
when the f u l l f l a v o u r dependence of the i n t e r a c t i o n terms i s i n c l u d e d i n the 
model. A l s o , by u s i n g an a d d i t i v i t y procedure s i m i l a r t o t h a t encountered i n 
the d e r i v a t i o n of ( 3 . 2 ) the s t r o n g two body decay amplitudes of the v e c t o r 
mesons are expressed i n terms of the more fundamental strong qq production 
amplitudes. R e l a t i o n s among these a r e determined by applying G - p a r i t y and 
1 4 0 
S U ( 3 ) s e l e c t i o n r u l e s , a l l o w i n g p r e d i c t i o n s to be made. The c l o s e agree-
ment between experiment and the r e s u l t s , obtained f o r the ground s t a t e 
V -+PP decays j u s t i f i e s an i n v e s t i g a t i o n of s i m i l a r decays of the r a d i a l l y 
e x c i t e d v e c t o r s . The r e l a t i o n s h i p s between the decay widths f o r such 
p r o c e s s e s a r e determined i n Chapter 4 . Accepting the u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n the 
p r e d i c t i o n s made i n t h i s chapter r e s u l t i n g from the e x t r a p o l a t i o n of 
e x c i t a t i o n e n e r g i e s from the charmonium t o lower mass re g i o n s and the non-
r e l a t i v i s t i c nature o f the c a l c u l a t i o n s , the broad agreement observed w i t h 
experiment i s taken to be s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
I n Chapter 5 the l i n e a r mixing model w i t h wavefunctions and parameter 
v a l u e s as determined i n Chapter 4 , i s used a s a framework f o r an i n v e s t i g a -
t i o n of the suggestion t h a t i s o s p i n i s an a c c i d e n t a l symmetry of the hadronic 
spectrum. The v i o l a t i o n of i s o s p i n by the s t r o n g i n t e r a c t i o n s i s m a n i f e s t 
i n the magnitude of the quark mass d i f f e r e n c e A = m^-ra^. A and i s o s p i n 
v i o l a t i n g e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c i n t e r a c t i o n terms a r e i n c l u d e d i n the Hamiltonian 
a p p r o p r i a t e to the l i n e a r mixing model. D i a g o n a l i s a t i o n of the r e s u l t i n g 
mass matrix i n the v e c t o r and p s e u d o s c a l a r s e c t o r s a l l o w s the d e t e r m i n a t i o n 
o f i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g mixing angles and meson i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s . 
The magnitudes of the a d d i t i o n s to the Hamiltonian are determined by comparing 
model p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the mass d i f f e r e n c e s M - M , M - M and 
+ o . + , o 
TT TT k k 
M - M Q w i t h experiment to y i e l d a v a l u e of 2 . 7 8 MeV f o r the strong 
D D 
c o n s t i t u e n t mass d i f f e r e n c e m -m . T h i s agrees w e l l with the independent 
d u 
deternv n a t i o n of A * 3 MeV obtained i n 5 . 3 u s i n g a combination of c u r r e n t 
a l g e b r a and c o n s t i t u e n t quark model approaches. 
The i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g parameters found i n t h i s manner a r e subsequently 
used to p r e d i c t the v e c t o r i s o m u l t i p l e t mass d i f f e r e n c e s d i s p l a y e d i n 
Table 5 . 1 , and the magnitudes of B(u) -> 2ir) and R = r(i|»' T T ° I | J ) / r (^ ' •+• nijt) • 
The p r e d i c t e d v a l u e of B(to 2TT) = 0 . 0 1 8 i s i n c l o s e agreement w i t h e x p e r i -
ment, however, t h a t f o r the r a t i o R = 17 x 1 0 3 i s a f a c t o r of X2 t o X3 
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s m a l l e r than i t s p r e s e n t experimental v a l u e as determined by the Mark I I ' 
and C r y s t a l B a l l c o l l a b o r a t i o n s . The c a l c u l a t i o n s emphasize the 
importance of the strong c o n t r i b u t i o n to these i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g p r o c e s s e s . 
For both B(w -*• 2TT) and R approximately 80% of the c o n t r i b u t i o n to the 
r e l e v a n t amplitudes i s g i v e n by the strong i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g term A . A 
f u r t h e r i n t e r e s t i n g p o i n t r a i s e d i n the d e t e r m i n a t i o n of R concerns the 
o o o 
r e l a t i v e importance of TT -n, IT - n 1 and TT -TT, mixing c o n t r i b u t i o n s . The 
c o o s u p p r e s s i o n of the TT - n mixing angle when compared w i t h t h a t f o r TT -n c mixing i s compensated by the r e l a t i v e l y g r e a t e r amount of c c i n the n c 
wavefunction, to the e x t e n t t h a t the T T ° - T I c o n t r i b u t i o n dominates i n the 
c 
p r e d i c t i o n f o r R. 
A c l o s e study of the r a t i o s p and R i n the c o n s t i t u e n t quark frame-
work has allowed a q u a n t i t a t i v e e s t i m a t e of the symmetry v i o l a t i o n which 
oc c u r s i n c o n s t i t u e n t quark models of mesons. I n Chapter 6 these r a t i o s 
are examined using c u r r e n t a l g e b r a and PCAC tec h n i q u e s , and again a l l o w a 
measure of symmetry v i o l a t i o n as expressed by the d i f f e r e n t v a l u e s assumed 
by the v a r i o u s c u r r e n t quark mass and p s e u d o s c a l a r decay parameters. 
R e l a t i o n s h i p s between the pseudoscalar meson masses and decay c o n s t a n t s a r e 
d e r i v e d u s i n g a x i a l v e c t o r Ward I d e n t i t i e s as o u t l i n e d i n Appendix 4. The 
poor p r e d i c t i o n s f o r the n' mass, M^ , £ / 3 and the unacceptably l a r g e 
e s t i m a t e s of observable i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n s (the U ( l ) problems) are avoided 
by i n c l u d i n g the t r i a n g l e anomaly c o n t r i b u t i o n i n the divergence of the 
U ( l ) a x i a l c u r r e n t and noting t h a t the t o p o l o g i c a l s t r u c t u r e of the QCD 
vacuum i m p l i e s t h a t t h i s anomaly w i l l add to the mass of the U ( l ) pseudo-
s c a l a r , and hence, through symmetry breaking, to the S U ( 3 ) [8> and |TT > 
s t a t e s a l s o . 
The equations which r e l a t e p s e u d o s c a l a r masses and decay c o n s t a n t s 
are c o n v e n i e n t l y separated i n t o SU (3 ) (but not SU (2 ) ) and S U ( 2 ) v i o l a t i n g 
forms. The SU (3 ) v i o l a t i n g equations a r e s o l v e d f o r the p s e u d o s c a l a r decay 
(146) o c o n s t a n t s , F Q p ' by i n c l u d i n g Goldberg's a n a l y s i s of A (n 2 y ) / A ( T F + 2y) 
1 4 2 
and the r a t i o p i n the problem. By usin g the P a r t i c l e Data Group average 
value f o r the former r a t i o and choosing p - 4.0 the magnitudes of F p 
obtained compare favourably with those found by Goldberg i n a s i m i l a r 
a n a l y s i s , and, c o n s i d e r i n g the approximations made provide a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
p r e d i c t i o n o f r(n* -»- 2y) ~ 3.1 KeV. 
The SU(3) v i o l a t i n g F Q p are used i n the SU(2) v i o l a t i n g equations to 
p r e d i c t the magnitude of R. The i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g decay c o n s t a n t s are 
expressed i n terms of 
M. = - I ^ + ) M2 F 2 (7.2) 1 m + m IT ir d u 
which has been p r e v i o u s l y determined from, f o r example, n **• 3TT decay, or 
2 2 p-tu mixing (see Table 6.2) . An average v a l u e f o r tt, - -0.4 F M y i e l d s 1 TT TT 
p s e u d o s c a l a r decay c o n s t a n t s which determine R - 16 x 10 \ i n agreement with 
the c o n s t i t u e n t quark model p r e d i c t i o n s of Chapter 5 but a f a c t o r of X2 to X3 
s m a l l e r than p r e s e n t experimental r e s u l t s . I f the p r e d i c t e d r a t i o i s f o r c e d 
to agree w i t h experiment a l a r g e degree of i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n i s imposed on 
2 2 
the model. then equals -0.7 M^F^ , a v a l u e much g r e a t e r than any previous 
e s t i m a t e s . 
Combining the i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g r e s u l t s of Chapters 5 and 6 a l l o w s a 
2 2 rough e s t i m a t e o f the c u r r e n t quark mass parameters m^(Q ) a t a value of Q 
2 2 2 
appropriate to the problem. I t i s found t h a t w i t h = -0.70 M^F^ the (Q ) 
have u n u s u a l l y s m a l l v a l u e s , m - 0.6, nu - 3.4, and m ^ 8 0 MeV, much l e s s 
u d s 
than e s t i m a t e s by previous authors. Decreasing to v a l u e s i n l i n e with 
2 2 2 other a n a l y s e s i n c r e a s e s the m (Q ) to g i v e , f o r example, f o r fi^ = -0.4 M^F^, 
m - 2.1, m - 4.9 and m - 145 MeV, which a r e reasonably c o n s i s t e n t w i t h u d s 
other c u r r e n t a l g e b r a e s t i m a t e s . Thus, the approaches of both Chapters 5 and 
6 p o i n t to a c o n s i s t e n t v a l u e of the i s o s p i n v i o l a t i n g r a t i o R which i s a t l e a s t 
a f a c t o r of X2 l e s s than i t s experimental d e t e r m i n a t i o n . 
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The r o l e s played by the a n n i h i l a t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n i n the c o n s t i t u e n t 
quark framework and the t r i a n g l e anomaly i n the c u r r e n t quark approaches 
to meson masses are d i r e c t l y analogous. I n Chapter 2 i t was noted t h a t i n 
the absence of a n n i h i l a t i o n c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the mass m a t r i x the n'was 
p r e d i c t e d to have a mass c o i n c i d e n t w i t h the TT. L i k e w i s e , i f the anomaly 
i s ignored i n the c u r r e n t a l g e b r a treatment i n Chapter 6, the n ' mass i s 
upper bounded by S V ' T M ^ . I n both approaches the a n n i h i l a t i o n i n t e r -
a c t i o n , or anomaly, adds to the mass o f the SU(3) s i n g l e t s t a t e , thus 
i n c r e a s i n g M , and a l l o w i n g a d e s c r i p t i o n of the p s e u d o s c a l a r mass spectrum 
n 
c o n s i s t e n t w i t h experiment. These i n t e r a c t i o n terms a l s o p l a y an i d e n t i c a l 
r o l e i n determining the s t r u c t u r e of the u n i t a r y s p i n wavefunctions. I n 
t h e i r absence, and with the c o n d i t i o n m < m < m , the p s e u d o s c a l a r nonet 
u a s 
c o n t a i n s t h r e e non-strange s t a t e s with the s t r u c t u r e uu, dd and s s . I f 
such s t a t e s were m a n i f e s t i n the p h y s i c a l spectrum l a r g e v i o l a t i o n s of i s o -
s p i n would be observed i n the p a r t i c l e masses, as noted i n Chapter 6. T h i s 
problem i s circumvented when the a n n i h i l a t i o n , or anomaly, c o n t r i b u t i o n s a r e 
i n c l u d e d . The s t r u c t u r e of the u n i t a r y s p i n wavefunctions are determined by 
the r e l a t i v e magnitudes of the a n n i h i l a t i o n (or anomaly) mass c o n t r i b u t i o n s , 
denoted c o l l e c t i v e l y by A, and the d i f f e r e n c e between the c o n s t i t u e n t (or 
c u r r e n t ) quark masses. Three c a s e s are of i n t e r e s t , 
( i ) I f A <<m - m << m - m, the three non-strange nonet s t a t e s 
d u s d 
would e s s e n t i a l l y r e t a i n t h e i r uu, dd and s s c h a r a c t e r . 
( i i ) With m, - m << A << m - m, an approximation to the i d e a l mixing 
d u s d 
s i t u a t i o n would be observed. I d e a l mixing i s obtained when m^ = m^ and 
A < < m - n i . s d 
( i i i ) m - m << A - m -m , which r e p r e s e n t s the p h y s i c a l c a s e . 
d u s u 
T h i s c o n d i t i o n ensures the approximate e q u a l i t y of the magnitudes of uu 
and dd c o n t r i b u t i o n s to meson wavefunctions and hence the suppression of 
observable i s o s p i n v i o l a t i o n s i n the mass s p e c t r a to t h e i r experimental l e v e l . 
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Thus, i t i s seen t h a t the a n n i h i l a t i o n and anomaly c o n t r i b u t i o n s i n t h e i r 
r e s p e c t i v e frameworks a r e e s s e n t i a l t o an understanding of the p r o p e r t i e s 
of p s e u d o s c a l a r mesons. 
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APPENDIX 1 - CONVENTIONS 
o 1- 2 3 
C o n t r a v a r i a n t 4-vectors a r e denoted by (x°,x ,x ,x ) . The 
corresponding c o v a r i a n t form i s x = g x V where the m e t r i c t e n s o r i s 
u "pv d e f i n e d by 
and 
g = g l J V = o f o r p i- V pv 
The conventions of Bjorken and D r e l l ^ ^ 3 ' a re adopted f o r D i r a c Y m a t r i c e s 
which obey the anticommutation r e l a t i o n s 
p v l _ V v , v p _ pv Y , Y i = Y Y + Y Y = 2 g 
o*f* o ki~ k and Y = Y / Y - _ Y wi t h k = 1,2,3. The Y^ matrix i s d e f i n e d by 
5 . o 1 2 3 Y 5 = Y = i Y Y Y Y 
The e i g h t Gell-Mann m a t r i c e s of SU(3) are 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
o 0 0 
0 - i 0 
i 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 -1 0 
o 0 0 
0 0 - i 
0 o 0 
i 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 o 1 
0 1 0 
0 0 o 
0 0 - i 
0 i 0 
o o 
A = - 1 0 1 0 
8 ^ , 0 0 -2 
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s a t i s f y i n g the commutation 
2 i f n \ a By 
and anti-commutation 
r e l a t i o n s r e s p e c t i v e l y . The non-zero antisymmetric ^a^y symmetric < a^p 
are 
f 1 2 3 " 1 ' f - f = ^ 458 678 2 
f147 " " f 1 5 6 = f246 f257 ~ f345 = - f 367 2 
118 
448 
d 2 2 8 d 3 3 8 " d 8 8 8 
d 5 5 8 d 6 6 8 d 7 7 8 
1 
1 
2 / f 
146 d l 5 7 = " d247 d = d = d 256 344 355 " d366 = d377 = 2 
Throughout the c a l c u l a t i o n s o f Chapter 6 c o v a r i a n t n o r m a l i s a t i o n of 
p h y s i c a l s t a t e s i s chosen such t h a t 
<P#a p*,a*> = 2E(2TT)363(P*-P')6 , 
aa' 
where p r e p r e s e n t s the momentum and a a l l the o t h e r quantum numbers n e c e s s a r y 
to s p e c i f y a p a r t i c u l a r s t a t e . With such n o r m a l i s a t i o n the completeness 
i n t e g r a l s are 
^ J p > < P 
P (2TT)J 2E 
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APPENDIX 2 - INTERACTION PERTURBED SU(n) BASES 
The d i s c u s s i o n i n Chapter 4 concerning the c o n s t r u c t i o n of meson 
u n i t a r y s p i n wavefunctions r e f e r r e d to two p o s s i b l e modes of t h e i r e x p r e s s i o n . 
The wavefunctions were w r i t t e n f i r s t l y i n the qq b a s i s of s t a t e s as o b t a i n e d 
from the d i r e c t d i a g o n a l i s a t i o n of equation ( 4 . 1 ) , and then l a t e r , i n order 
to f a c i l i t a t e a comparison w i t h more conventional schemes, i n terms o f an 
i n t e r a c t i o n perturbed SU(3) b a s i s of s t a t e s ( i g n o r i n g cc c o n t r i b u t i o n s ) , 
where the p a r t i c l e wavefunction was expressed i n terms of i t s o c t e t and 
s i n g l e t components. The t r a n s p o s i t i o n of the s t a t e v e c t o r s from one b a s i s 
to the other i s s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d once the i n t e r a c t i o n perturbed SU(3) b a s i s , 
which n e c e s s a r i l y i n v o l v e s the mixing of h i g h e r r a d i a l e x c i t a t i o n s w i t h the 
ground s t a t e b a s i s v e c t o r s , i s d e f i n e d . A convenient d e f i n i t i o n i s provided 
by imposing the c o n d i t i o n t h a t the r e q u i r e d b a s i s s t a t e s d i a g o n a l i s e the mass 
matrix (4.1) w i t h m ~ m , B = B and A H A . 
s u s s uu s s uu 
R e s u l t s f o r the ground s t a t e (n = 1) a r e j u s t the u s u a l SU(3) e i g e n -
v e c t o r s given i n Chapter 1. I n c r e a s i n g to n = 4 and hence mixing r a d i a l 
components i n the ground s t a t e b a s i s s t a t e s , and v i c e v e r s a , y i e l d s e i g e n -
v e c t o r s of the form 
T  > = Z oi IT > 
i i i 
8 > = 7, a. 8 >. 
1 > I p 1 > i i I 
f o r each v a l u e of n where, with i = l , . . . n 
U> fa 1 |uu-dd>. f \&>. = - — I uu+dd-2ss>. ; 11>. = — |uu+dd+ss> J 
1 £ 1 ^ 1 1 d 1 
and a, and 6, g i v e the r a d i a l expansion of o c t e t and s i n g l e t s t a t e s r e s p e c t -
i v e l y . Using parameters obtained from the p= 2.8 f i t the f o l l o w i n g r e s u l t s 
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for the ground-state eigenvectors are obtained 
o = 0.922 ; a = 0.304 ; = 0.190 ; a = 0.147 
J_ ^ -J 
3, = 0.854 ; 3 9 = -0.468 ; = 0.189 ; 3 = -0.130 
1 ^ 3 4 
The hyperfine interaction i s solely responsible for the non-zero values of 
a„» a , a , however, the mixing of r a d i a l components in the ground state 2 3 4 
SU(3) si n g l e t state i s caused by both the hyperfine and annihilation i n t e r -
actions, thus, while the values of are i d e n t i c a l for a l l f i t s performed 
those for 3, show a s l i g h t dependence upon p due to the variation of the 
magnitude of A with t h i s quantity, uu 
In a completely analogous manner an SU(4) basis which includes the 
effects of r a d i a l excitations can be defined by including cc components i n 
the mass matrix and diaqonalising (4.1) with m = m E m , A =A = A , 
c s u cc ss uu 
B = B = B Aqain, with n = 1 the usual ground state eigenvectors cc ss uu. * 
are obtained 
|ir° > - — (uu-dd) |nQ> = - — (uu+dd-2ss) 
/2 8 J6 
X > = — (uu-K3d+ss-3cc) | l > = ~ (uu-H3d+ss+cc) 
Jl2 2 
where |n > and |x> are i s o s c a l a r states belonging to the 15 of SU(4) and 
[l> ir the SU(4) s i n g l e t state. For n = 4 the r a d i a l expansion of the 
ground state 15-piet i s again set by that of the TT° with the r e s u l t 
17T > = £ a, I IT >. 
i i i 
| n t T = I °i ' V i 
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where the ct^ a r e as above and = O.808 ; &2 - -0.534 ; B 3 = -0.206 ; 
= -0.140. Although can be obtained d i r e c t l y from the ir° wavefunction 
i t i s n e c e s s a r y to d i a g o n a l i s e the mass matrix to o b t a i n the 
The t r a n s p o s i t i o n of p h y s i c a l wavefunctions from a qq b a s i s to an 
i n t e r a c t i o n perturbed SU(3) or SU(4) b a s i s can be made by noting the 
f o l l o w i n g d e f i n i t i o n s 
r p h y s r q q 
E X*SU(n) " ^ q q ( n = 3 ' 4 ) 
where 
VSU(n) y q q 
Thus, the r e q u i r e d matrix X i s g i v e n by 
X = UY" 1 
where both U and Y a r e known. 
P a r t i c l e wavefunctions o f i n t e r e s t a r e expressed i n the SU(3) b a s i s 
i n Table 4.4. I n c l u d i n g the charmed quark i n the a n a l y s i s g i v e s correspond-
ing wavefunctions i n the SUC4) b a s i s as 
1 1 
n > = 0.972 n >, + 0.077 x > + 0.158 i > 0 1 1 1 
n* > = 0.213|nQ> - 0.338|X > 0.816|l> 8 1 1 1 
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APPENDIX 3 - UNITARY SPIN WAVEFUNCTIONS 
The f u l l unitary spin wavefunctions with r a d i a l contributions up 
to n = 4 as obtained from the p = 2.8 f i t are l i s t e d for both pseudoscalar 
and vector mesons, 
(i) 1^ ^ 0 Mesons 
Denoting a general wavefunction for a pseudoscalar or vector meson 
. _ * * * by £ a q q. >, the I ^ 0 K, D# F, K D and F wavefunctions are constructed i i a b i 3 
using the c o e f f i c i e n t s i n Table 1. 
Meson a i k2 a 3 a4 
0.922 0.304 0.190 0.147 
K 0.951 0.247 0.148 0.113 
D 0.994 0.G91 0.050 0.037 
F 0.997 0.066 0.035 0.026 
P 0.985 -0.142 -0.068 -0.049 
K* 0.993 -O.103 -0.051 -0.036 
D* 0.999 -0.032 -0.016 -0.012 
F* 0.999 -0.022 -0.011 -0.008 
TABLE 1 : Coefficients for 1^ J 0 meson wavefunctions 
( i i ) 1^ = O Mesons 
Denoting a general unitary spin wavefunction by 
Z u,|uu> + d,|dd> + s ]ss> + c |cc> 
± |_ i 1 i i 1 i i 1 i i 1 i j 
the p a r t i c l e wavefunctions are constructed using the co e f f i c i e n t s i n 
Tables 2,3 and 4. 
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Note that the TT° and p° c o e f f i c i e n t s can be evaluated using the charged IT 
and D r e s u l t s i n Table 1 where u. 
1 
i s o s c a l a r mesons = d^. 
= -d a W //2. Also, for a l l i 
Meson u l U2 U 3 U4 
n 0.427 0.O50 0.027 0.020 
n" -0.492 0.324 0.125 0.086 
n c -0.O19 -0.018 -0.018 -0.018 
to 0.694 -0.115 -0.055 -0.039 
0.030 -0.029 -0.010 -0.007 
* 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Table 2: uu and dd 
coe f f i c i e n t s for 
1 = 0 mesons. 
Meson s i S2 S 3 S4 
n -0.748 -0.209 -0.126 -0.097 
n' -0.509 0.009 0.005 0.004 
n 
c 
-0.014 -O.014 -0.014 -0.014 
a) -0.052 -O.0O8 -0.004 -0.003 
• 0.991 -0.101 -0.050 -0.036 
* 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Table 3 : ss c o e f f i c i e n t s 
for 1 = 0 mesons. 
Meson c l C2 C3 C4 
n -0.003 -0.O02 -0.001 -0.001 
n' 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.002 
n 
c 
-0.992 -0.091 -0.O49 -0.037 
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 
* 0.999 -O.033 -0.017 -0.012 
Table 4 : cc c o e f f i c i e n t s 
for 1 = 0 mesons 
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APPENDIX 4 
The method of calculation of meson masses (employed in Chapters 5 
and 6) in terms of the current masses of t h e i r quark constituents using 
Current Algebra and PCAC techniques i s outlined here. In a l l cases 
considered the meson masses can be evaluated from a mixed Ward Identity 
s i m i l a r to that in (6.38), 
d 4 xy<o|T ( A a ( x ) ^ V A 0(o)) | 0> 
d 4 x < 0 | T ( ^ V ( x ) ^ V A*(o>) |o> + <o| Q*. h\\o) 0> (1) 
where a, 0 = 0,1,...8 with the conditions 
v O (i) when a = °'Qg ^ s replaced by and 
\v 3 \\wo 
( i i ) when B - 0, o A (o) i s replaced by (J A (o) 
where, as described i n Chapter 6, 
2n 
+ A° - %° K 
4 v 
The left-hand side of (1) i s expanded as follows 
d 4x^ M <O]T (A a(x) ^ V A B { o ) ) |o> 
d 4x ^ P<o|A a(x) ^ VA^(o)Q(x°) + ^ VA 6(o)A a(x)0(-x°) |o> 
(2) 
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I n s e r t i n g a complete s e t of inter m e d i a t e s t a t e s with n o r m a l i s a t i o n 
d e s c r i b e d i n Appendix 1 g i v e s 
N o l A - t o J e - ^ l p x P ^ V o j I o * 0(x°: 
2 E p ( 2 i r ) 
+ <0( eTA^(o) P><P e i q X A a ( o ) 0> 0 (-x°) v u 
- I •3, 2E p<2fr) 
i . P x — i P x 
where t r a n s l a t i o n a l i n v a r i a n c e , A(x) = e " A(o)e ' and the d e f i n i t i o n s 
<0| A P> = i q F u aP (3) 
have been invoked. With the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
d q iq.x i q .x o (x) e 
(2TT) 
t h i s reduces, a f t e r i n t e g r a t i o n , to zero. Thus (1) becomes the r e q u i r e d 
r e l a t i o n 
d x <0|T (o)) |o> = -<0 Q*, *V<O) 0> (4) 
as g i v e n i n (6.29). P s e u d o s c a l a r masses are obtained by matching the dominant 
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one p a r t i c l e c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the l e f t - h a n d s i d e of (4) wi t h the 0(m ) 
q 
terms obtained from the commutator. 
The l e f t - h a n d s i d e of (4) i s ev a l u a t e d by using the techniques 
d e s c r i b e d above, i . e . i n s e r t i n g a complete s e t of i n t e r m e d i a t e s t a t e s of 
which p a r t i c u l a r s i n g l e p a r t i c l e c o n t r i b u t i o n s are assumed to dominate. 
Using t r a n s l a t i o n a l i n v a r i a n c e and the d e f i n i t i o n s (3) 
d 4x<0|T(^V(x) i V ( o ) ) |o> =-XiMPFaPP6P ( 5 ) 
The e v a l u a t i o n of the rig h t - h a n d s i d e of (4) i s d e s c r i b e d i n 
Chapter 6, equations (6.47) to ( 6 . 5 0 ) . The r e q u i r e d r e s u l t i s then 
Ba ' aB 
(6) 
I f the p s e u d o s c a l a r decay c o n s t a n t s a r e assumed to be SU(3) symmetric 
with the o c t e t members t a k i n g the v a l u e F and the s i n g l e t F and the complete 
7T o 
s e t of i n t e r m e d i a t e s t a t e s i s dominated by the r e l e v a n t o c t e t o r s i n g l e t 
s t a t e s then the formulae of (6.3) are reproduced. I f , however, the SU(3) 
symmetry i s broken and the l e f t - h a n d s i d e of (4) i s s a t u r a t e d w i t h p h y s i c a l 
p a r t i c l e s t a t e s the formulae (6.51) to (6.53) a r e obtained. 
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